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Patricks do not seem to be 
all, they can be counted 
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Continuai Pounding of Allies’ Liae is 
Costly but of No 

Assît

HAVE SHOT THEIR BOLT

-
DIRS ISSUED ftriB, October 11,—The orttemlve of 

In Belgium has become low Went, 
nouncement by the War OtUof w X pw. eeyee 

•■During Tuesday the attwOle of Germane through
out the region between NWèwrt 
much leu violent 

"Our poeltionn here been

Fanons Aviator Flies Over German 
Lints and Kills Opponent 

is Air
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13,500,000f and Arm» becamereeman s *
STOPPED LEAK WITH FINGERÉfMntained generally and 

we have continued to ma*e ‘ progress to north and 
south of Y pres.

Board of Directors:
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Bav.rian Crown Prince Giy,n Eight Full Army Cerpe 
Wllh Which to For», Penep, to Cea,t—

Thii Maximum Effort Ha. Failed.

Wee have accomplished wen, pro- 
betwee* Caubrln,

Bulht Punctured Gaaellne Tank But Mechanic Stop.remit 
or defeat* as 

' Pr«tty sure of 
e makjng fluch a proportion 4nd
'hem 8lCk °f th6 Wh0lC bu8ine«> to

greea also southwest of La ped Flew With HI» Head—BeetB*ssee and Arras.
“Stronger confirmation Is being received from day 

to day that the Germans have suffered considerable 
losses In dead, wounded and prisoners.

“In the region to th* north of Ghent, on the bank 
of the River Aisne, the Gentians have attempted vio
lent

H
Back Attack. Buka

(Special to the Journal ef Commerce.)
London, October 28.—The fighting along the sea- 

co&st in Prance seems to be turning in favor of the 
Allies at last Despatches to-day state that the Ger
mans have been driven back across the Yser River 
and that the Allies’ lines are advancing slowly.

Th® Times correspondent telegraphs that British 
forces holding the "Yser have driven 
back fifteen miles, Inflicting heavy losses. The Crown 
Prince of Bavaria, commanding the German attack, 
la reported to have been wounded.

Reports agree now that the Germans have utterly 
failed in their efforts to break through the Allies’ 
lines and that they have made their maximum ef
fort.

i J}°J'w1*ClEd Kmv. ll.d. I Kir» s»:
Robert Stuart. Kaa. 
Alexander Laird. Kao.
Ç. O. Potter, Rtq „ K.CL 
G eerie w. Allan, fes*

L (Ex.lu.lv, L,»,.d Wir, to J.um.l af Cimm.ru.)
Paris. October 28.—A thrilling adventure of which 

Louis Paulhan. the famous aviator, was the hero in 
related in a report printed by a provlncal paper.

Paulhan, who was one of the first aviators to ac
quire wordwtde fame, retired some time ago and It 
was understood that he intended to devote the rent of 
his life to raising flowers to be used in the 
facture of perfumes. it now appears that he Is serv
ing In the army as an aviator with the rank of Lieut-

SPEC1M BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

r 8, Weeks, is mentioned as the 
to the late James £ Sullivan, ns 
A. A. 17. Mr. Weeks is U offensive movements at night.

“In the region of Craoime on the heights of the 
road Dee Dames, they have been repulsed.
Woevre region our trooper have continued their ad
vance In the foreet between Apremont and St. Mihlel 
and likewise in the forests of Le Frété.

“To the south of Warsaw the battle extends from 
Rawa to the Island of Jenka in the Vistula along a 
front of 62 miles. In the region at the northeast of 
Rawa, the Russians have inflicted 
the Germans. Bloody combats have taken place in 
the forests between Kosienloe and Radom.

In Galicia, the Russians ore making 
the south of Sambor. They surrounded in 
Valley the 38th division of the. Honved 
Landwehr troops whom they Completely decimated, 
taking 20 guns and much wafr material.

“In East Prussia the partial
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N the Germans

C
it was announced that 

a $600 salary limit for 
e championship Toronto 
lot one having had

60c.the N. H. 
the season, 
team have H Paulhan’» mechanic says they were flying toward 

Amiens on October l and passed over the German 
army st a height of 8.000 feet.

"As we flew over the aviation park we were saluted 
by a volley from the special aircraft cannon used by 
the Germans,” he says. “We were laughing at their 
attempts when suddenly, to our great delight, a 
‘boche’ (German) aeroplane which hitherto had been 
concealed by a cloud appeared beneath 
possibility of an aerial combat delighted 

“I loaded the mitrailleuse and Paulhan allowed the 
machine to descend slightly.
German rapidly and when we were at the

heavy losses on
The effort to force the Allies’ lines cost th® 

Germans heavily. One correspondent estimates th® 
losses during the past few days of continuous fight
ing at 14,000 a day.

The Rotterdam correspondent of the Daily Mail 
telegraphs to-day that during the recent heavy fight
ing the Germans lost nearly 60,000 men. The Allies’ 
loss, too, has been severe, but the only estimate 
made is that of the Belgians, who are believed to 
have lost 12.000 in the recent fighting. The Belgians 
were always In the thickest of the 'fighting.

A despatch from Amsterdam states that the Bav
arian Crown Prince was given eght fluly army corps, 
about 320,000 men, with which to force the 
along the gcacoast. These troops were constantly re
inforced. Their losses have been frightful, the des
patch states.

Regarding the fighting the correspondent states 
that the sltaution looked desperate for the Allies to
wards the end of last week, but that now there Is 
every reason to expect an early decisive victory over 
the Germans wbch will place them on the defensive.

A despatch from Torneusen, Holland, tells 
heavy German reinforcements being rushed into Bel
gium apparently for the seacoast fighting. The re
inforcements include a strong force of Auetran sol*
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f Alltel him made some progress at Dixmude.

I jrttui ,hi|>s are said to have resumed bombard
ait of German trenches near Ostend.

Rebellion against Britten headed by Generals De 
Wfl ana Beyers, Boer war veterans, has broken out 
to (range Free State and Western Transvaal.

Arman army Petrograd says has been driven 75 
tolls west and south of Warsaw.

Omeral lighting has begun on East Prussian front 
«ont battle line of 76 miles.

ot the N. h. A, but if
counter offensive 

movements of Germans have been checked.”
Desperate fighting marked the Germans’ attack by 

nlffht in the Craonne region. They tried to force the 
allied troops back from the positions which they 
gained, but were repulsed with the loss of 2,000 kill- 
ed and wounded. r &■

0 TheOi 6an agree- 
of effect,renders the whole void

We gained on the
the football dopester Is here, how- 
f prophet is less objectionable than 
multiplication table boy

height and only 200 yards away I prepared to fire. 
AS'he perceived us he made a diving turn, 
was the end of him.

Xthat tells
eriee is going to result. He Is setn 
se according to your point of view 
of the line, where the methodic*! 

ame gives him greater scope. This 
iceton as the best team in view of 
e and Harvard on Saturday. Ex- 
are is no such thing as a football 
the United States.

That
He offered a splendid target and 

when I saw him appear between the flights of the 
gun I pressed the trigger and bang! 'down he went.’ 

“In triumph we watched the terrible fall.

—- r&Sà

BELIEVE HE MS IS LOYiL 
BIT PEOPLE MAY DOUBT IT TheI could

not but feel some pity for those brave men who died 
trying to flee before us.”

The descent of the French aeroplane brought It 
within range of the German guns, 
struck the engine, which began to fail.

~y Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

for frequently 
ver meet. This is a state of af- 
the dopester, for he can not be

London Globe Makes Prince Bleuie of Battenburg, 
p«nt Sen Lord, An Attack.

Several bulletsof
But the me

chanic held his finger against a bullet hole in the 
gasoline tank. This enabled the Frenchmen to land 
safely within their own lines.

While they were making repairs Uhlans alt 
the forty soldiers who had come to their assistance. 
The mechanic, still Heated in the aeroplane, 
his mitrailleuse and the two ecore Frenchmen charged 
the enemy with bayonets.

Twelve of the Germans

London, October 28.—Prince Louis of Battenburg is 
the latest object of the anti-German feeling which is 
spreading through England. Prince Louis Is the 
eldest son of Prince Alexander Hit Hesse; and, there
fore. might be classed as * German, hut he is First 
Sea Lord of

There ire reports from London that the Germans 
have been driven back across the River Yser in Bel- The correspondent of the Times at Warsaw tele*

graphs to-day that the Russians have captured R** 
an centre retreated after workeddom, on which the„ 

the defeat on the VI 
states that

the British Adfhiralty, and personal 
aide-de-camp to the King, north «t hhi loyalty is 
Questioned In official circles.

fc,iSSETS OF
ms

AA,Belgian private^»'ho took comm 

officers had been wounded, was in thirty-four fights
after all Montrealthe Germans boys beeb compelled to 

evacuate Lodz, eeveOty.five miles from Warsaw.
These reports would Indicate that the German re* 

treat towards the border is continuing with the Rus
sians evidently in strong pursuit. Defeated In Rol
and. the Germans are evidently trying to offset mat
ters by an offensive move in East Prussia, 
ficial statement issued in Petrograd tells of 
fighting there and ascribes the new German 
ment to 'uneasiness over the forcing back of the 
German lines in Poland.

He is a brother of 
the late Prince Henry of Battenburg, who married 
Princess Beatrice, sister of Edward VII.

In the Globe, sa organ of the navy, yesterday af
ternoon, is an attack on the Prince, 
comments on the propriety of * naturalized Ger
man holding a position of such Importance in the 
navy at this time, and adds:

"The Prince enjoys the full confidence of the King 
and the Government, as well as of his colleagues in 
the Admiralty. We know his eagerness to defe-xt 
the German fleet is as great as that of any native 
born Briton.

were kWed and eight 
The French lost three killed and five‘ SES Without being hit once. wounded.

wounded and took a number of prisoners. Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

;s;::
New Orleans reports 144 carloads of flour have ar

rived there consigned to the Netherland government, 
from Kansas and equal amount will soon be in tran-'

“siE The articleCirculation mag»:!»

■is
VIENNA STATEMENT.

severe
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October.«it 28.—

Official reports show severe battles are In progress 
along the Vistula end San Rivers.Vu»

ovV s»;

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing ti 
ect in any approved trust oaps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

7,195.797 (krman casualties are estimated at 10,000 a day 
to killed and wounded. Seventy to eighty per cent, 
of the wounded recover and return to the ranks.

The statement
from the General StaffSTS says that the Austrians 
southwest of Ivangorod are opposing a Russian force 
numercially much stronger. The Russian

11,558,106
22,888.993 A despatch from the front to Petrograd stated that 

the Germans had withdrawn from Mlawa into the 
East Prussian territory.

The despatch of the Times’ Warsaw Correspondent 
telling of the evacuation of Radom and Lodz gives 
some details of the fighting along the Vistula. The 
despatch reads: “It is reliably reported that Radom 
had been taken by the Russians after a desperate 
struggle. Lodz was occupied by the Russians yes
terday with little resistance."

The news of the past few days Indicates that the 
Russians are following with the greatest vigor the 
successes gained last week before "Warsaw, 
retirement from here the Germans fell back to the 
Sochaczew Lowicz and just escaped a strong flank
ing movement.

corps that
crossed the Vistula are directing their attack against 
the Germ fins north of Ivangorod.

In Galicia the situation is unchanged.

69.827,642
70.0S3.4I4
89,521 „M9

826,514.621 
41,347,2,11 

6,04 2.894 
44,338.873 

0,824.61)4

ViBut in this struggle public opinion Is 
Every Well informed

| Ixindon Times announces that the British Gov- 
f «minent hai rescinded its instructions to the navy 
not to search neutral vessels for reservists.

of vital importance. person
knows the character of Prince Louis is beyond chal
lenge, but it Is imperative that the man in the 
is to be equally satisfied, 
is the plain but disagreeable duty of the Globe to 
say so."

! British government has ordered from a Bay City, 
Michigan, firm. 6,000 houses, each 20 x 60 feet, prob- 
«bljr to b« used In housing refugees in England. Or- 

calla for houses complete and ready for erec
tion. Contract will require about 7,OOOOOOO feet of

At present he Is not. It BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 28.—"Severe loss

es have been sustained by the enemy ln the fighting 
in Belgium," it is announced by War Office.

"Fighting In that region in marked by extreme vio
lence. German soldiers are aquittlng themselves 
with conspicuous bravery, upholding all noble tra
ditions of the army and the Fatherland."

It is said the Germans living in Croatia and Slav
onia, have appealed for help against outrages of the 
Servians who are burning and looting.

Progress of Servian army Is marked by devasta
tion and slaughter of non-combatants, it Is charged 
by Germans and Austrians.

tES
4,298.345

$1.577,927.202

It has been reported recently that the Prince had 
been imprisoned as a spy, despite the fact that the 
King received him in special audience last 
Globe demands RUSSIANS FORCE GE1IHS BUCK 

ADD OCCUPY STRONG PflSiTION
week. The

a statement from the Government.
The British Admiralty has warned ship 

that Germans hâve laid mines around the north of
Ireland.

Afterowners
CROWN PRINCE REPORTED WOUNDED.

Paris, October 2S.-Althourh the Germans 
lost ground near Dlxmude. the Allies 
vadlng: leerions ot the Kaleer are still lighting with 
unparalleled ferocity. The Germane have reinforced 
their artillery at the front, and the ltnee of the Al
liée were bombarded all night. The Belgian 
of Langenutrck has been deetroyed 
Both banka of the canal are lined

~Weyburn"
Security

Bank and the in-Sterling
Snow and Cold Weather Lead Many Germans to 

Surrender Rather Than Face Privations.• -IAitish warships shelling german
POSITIONS.

Amsterdam, October 28.-—Reports from Belgium say 
| that them is firing on both land and sea to-day. Shells 

^ British warships wrought fearful havoc at 
"kuport end Ostend.

I^flie déifions have planted batteries of heavy ar- 
POtylng seaward between Heyst and Duin-

0erman commander In Antwerp has issued 
Inhalation printed in German, Belgian and
Ffci»CÀ4°rb!(^ins lo°tinsr on Penalty of death. Ger- 
^«ddlsl* must pay cash for all their

u*rést-Z__
BERLIN RUMORS.

Copenhagen, October 28.— According to Berlin de
spatch, the British government now has three seri
ous revolts on its hands. They are in South Africa, 
India and Egypt" It is denied by the German 

•ernment that agents of the Kaiser have been trying 
to stir up discord among the inhabitants of British 
Colonial possessions.

,1)00.0002 iff 33,000.000
1.265.101) Petrograd, October 28.—Fighting in the vicinity of 

Petrokow, 76 miles from Warsaw, Rodom, south- ■* 
east of Warsaw and that region has now developed a 
battle front of more than 70 miles extending from 
Rawa, Nowemiasto and Blalobrzogi to the mouth of 
the Ilzhanka.

SI:II
19 31,193,177
300.000 village

by shell fire, 
with unburied

190.
:>■

1.580 266.002 kroonland detained.
Washington, October 28.—The detention of the Red 

Star Liner Kroonland by a British warship at Gibral
tar, was reported to the State Department by the 
American Consul at Gibraltar. The Kroonland, an 
American built and American owned vessel, was 
carrying cargo of 1,600 tons of copper from New 
York to Naples. No reason was given for her de
tention.

Upon receipt of the information that the Kroon
land had been detained, Acting Secretary of State 
Lansing notified the Consul at Gibraltar that addi
tional datailo were wanted. Following receipt of 
these details a protest will be made tb Great Britain 
by Ambassador «Page At London.

1,21
gov-’83.864

633.756
339.000

1,890.927
4,286.118 The French forces In the Metz region have beeen 

strongly reinforced, and important developments 
be exp«cte<î there Within the next week.

An they move forward the French are throwing up 
intrenchmenta.

The German Crown Prince, who was reported to be 
on the firing line along the Yser is said to 
wounded.

140.565’ It is quite possible that the smashing of the Ger
man left wing where Germany’s best forces were 
advanced, may easily have been attained at the cost

168.000
758.800

"1.189

996.874

BE
327i2!)6j

JAPAN TO INCREASE STANDING ARMY.
Tokio, October 28.—Premier Okuma, who has hith

erto opposed naval expansion and an increase in the 
standing army has changed his views. He assembled 
the political leaders of all factions to-day and de
clared that Japan must expand her army and 
and must do it quickly-

' 2.70R of weakening somewhat if only temporarily some 
other part of the Russian line.

The position of the Russian troops, however, Is 
strategically very strong, and if their line has been 
weakened anywhere it Is only temporarily.

Many Germans have surrendered rather than face 
the privation of hunger and cold. Snow is falling 
In the mountain regions but the hardy Cossacks are 
taking advantage of this situation to push the

7,784.511
296.742
42.677

703.0U
1,290.420

supplies In
have been

» . EMBEN alNl<8 KAMSAKA MARU.
'to»/11"' V1* Aln»terdam. October 28—The govern- 
1 that the crulaer Emden has .Unit

tptoese Passenger steamer Kamsaka Maru.

EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH IN GOOD HEALTH.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 28.— 
Emperor Francis Joseph is declared to be in the best 
of health and to be well-informed 
of operations in both eastern and southern spheres. 
He decides all question* of the 
and gives an audience every day to the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. Count Bertchtold. Reports of his 
ill-health ore accordingly untrue.

Ibe
General sotha goes to the front.

Pretoria. South Africa, October 28.—It is officially 
announced that General Louis Botha, Bremier of 
the Union of South Africa, has left for the front to 
fight for Great Britain.

as to the course enemy

34.548

5:15*

'Ha

of). 844

22.749

CAPTURED 10,000 RUSSIANS.
r *nn1' October 28—it i* officially announced that 
! Austrian! have captured 10,000 Russians.

CERTAIN CHANNELS OF THAMES CLOSED.
London, October 2*j—The Admiralty has ordered 

closed to traffic pertain channels of the Thames. All 
vessels anchored within certain limits were ordered 
not to show any lights between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m.

It is semi-officially announced that 200,000 Aus
trian wounded have passed through Vienna alone.

government policy

0.216 

' 0.2i'l
112.294
'jl:d

243.783

102.299

39.871
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Paris. October 28.—French troops 
-on both wings, it Is officially announced.

are advancing

SEVERAL KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.
ItlMHUMIHunting, "W. Va., October 28.—Several persons are 

reported killed and many injured in 
early to-day of the Richmond. Washington and Chi
cago flier, known a* train No. 1, on the Chesapeak 
and Ohio Railroad,

"want into the ditch

!■■■■■! leieepaeii!■■■■«■! ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■fa

IjwnSSs a wreck here!

Cut!t k a

aThree Pullmans and a daft coach 
several miles east of this city. «

47". 337]

Crystal
Vases

20.000

1,105.602
?

kitchener appeals for 100,000 men.
London, October 28.—Bari Kitchener. Secretary of 

State for War, has issued an appeal for another 100,- 
000 men. Even « these men are raised within the 
next three months, it would be well along in the 
®er of 1115 before they can be put on battlefield.

The, spy mania has all of Great Britain in Its grip 
and every member of London Stock Exchange is 
searched for bombs before going into the strong 
rooms-

890.436
g

il HU 1Trustworthy Cutlery
Plate, T'uses (the neiuSwtL, SL 8lt'***’ Wnce’j
You will appreciate thTeL^nbet*tale ,or lT«>*Tr), or Stag, 
lery wüen ymTwelt WQrth of cSt-

ï
$ Ju»t arrived from Baccarat, a few exhibition Mirgâe piece* of 

Cut end Engraved Crystal Vases, suitable for collections. Very 
artistic pieces at prices surprisingly low. ' f:

Also
A few pieces from the Toronto Exhibition on Belgian blank*

mi
*.■ f
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tyXfitiistet of finaiic1

i
"J>runl, y„, An Occasions” a

î
GERMAN LOSSES ENORMOUS.

London. October 28.—An Exchange Telegraph Com
pany’s despatch from Paris estimates that 16,000 to 
20,000 Germans have been lost in the fighting along 
the Y«er Canal in Belgium and on the battle line 
between tfleuport and il en in-
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CHICAGO EXPRESS

TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO
The

Canadian No.
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a,m- 9-05 mi

REAL estateShipping and Transportationi
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transactions, some of which were tor l 

land headed the list wltli
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SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department ef Marine and Fieheriee.)

Shipping report, 9.30 a.m., Montreal, Oct. 28th, 1914.
MANCHESTER COMMERCE SlICK 

MIKE HID BT 1 GERMANS
/

. ..
chenevert to Jean Louis Comte of 

Visitation, on the south-east

its.
-I, ft)- Rene

and 150 Cote
1 ( Mount Royal avenue and Parthenais st

5 Lj.g t0 if. 29 and 30 Pointe aux Trembles, 
? 26 a„d 27 Pointe aux Treftibles, the who]

» lind t,ing vacant. The price paid waa *70,Oi

CANADIAN SERVICE Crane Island. 32—pioudy, strong southwest.
L’Islet, 40—Cloudy, west.
Cape, Salmon, 81—Cloudy, west. Out 2.00 p.m. yes

terday Honor! va.
Father Point, 157;—Cloudy, southwest, 

p.m. yesterday Waccahaw.
Little Metis, J.75—Clear, southwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, west.

Chatte, 234—Clea 
River, 200—Unsettled, southwest.

C. Magdalen. 294—Unsettled, northwest.
Fame Point. 32$^-£!cnr, west.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, west.

ANTICOSTI:
West

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. *-v. MONTREAL.............
Ar. CHICAGO.. ......... 8.45

......... 7.45
For information apply to Captain Payne and Thirteen Men Drowned When 

Manchester Liner Went Down.
i

THE ROBERT REFORD CO- LIMITED, 
General Agrents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 SL James Street Uptown Agency. 630 St. 
Catherine Street West

Out 8.00- - TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Lv. Windsor Street 10.50 p.m. dally 

Compartment-Observation, standard 

Coaches.

Joseph L. PatenaudeBelfast, Ireland, October 28.—The freight steamer 
Manchester Commerce, bound from Manchester for 
Montreal, struck a mine at midnight on Monday 
night, and sank. Captain Payne and thirteen men 
were drowned. Thirty other members of the crew 
were saved by a trawler.

The Admiralty has warned shipowners that the 
Germans have succeeded in laying mines around 
the North of Ireland, and that ships should hot, 
therefore, pass within sixty miles of Tory Island. It 
Is considered probable that it was one of these mines 
that the British steamer Manchester Commerce 
struck.

The Chronicle’s naval correspondent says the dis
covery of a German mine field twenty miles north of 
Tory Island, on the west coast of Ireland will not 
surprise any one. The men who destroyed Louvain 
and shelled the cathedral at Rhelms are not likely to 
refrain from laying mines in the fair way of ship
ping, be it neutral or belligerent. There is some rea
son to believe they dropped a few mines in the 
channel, for the refugee ship Admiral Ganteaume 
was sunk near Cape Grisnez, probably by contact 
with one.
discovered and instructions have been Issued for its 
voidance, os that probably no further damage will 
result. War cannot be made without running risks, 
and the country will hot be alarmed by this intelli
gence. It shows that the navy is doing splendid 
work, and is ready to much more than has been yet 
permitted to it. We are probably on the eve of im
portant events at sea, and the utmost confidence can 
be placed in the fleet. Never was it at a greater pitch 
of efficiency or material strength than at the present

E. Lambert sold to
Visitation with the buildings thei

■ - Victor
to 100 Cote
■<h«l as Nos. 1262 to 1286 Mary Ann street 

The pricte paid
Sleepers ajy

Martin mm to 1207 Messier street.
1000.

W. G. R08S,
Chairman Harbor Commissioners, who have com

menced work on a new elevator.

! Arthur St. Charles sold to Louis P. Lavoie 
lïfdWand 140 Cote Visitation with Nos. 1490 to : 

street, for $32,000.

RAILWAY John Westgate purchased from the Prud
nnl,„T _ SYSTEM ■fcTnist Company. Ltd., lots 237-48 arid 60 parle!
UUUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY ï0„Ir,al the same being vacant and situated on w

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago HeiE‘,t5' Westmount' The pr,ce waa ’
international limited.

' Canada'. Tr«ln of Superior Service.
Leaven Montreal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 e - 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00

SSWaiSL,
GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

SERVICE. Point, 332—I^ight snow, strong northwest. 
S. W. Point, 360-rLight snow, strong northwest. 
South Point, 416—Cloudy, northwest.
Flat Point, 576—Clear, gale _ north1.
Belle Isle, 734—Heavy rain,, gale northwest. 

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 6—Light tog, south. In 8.10 

Corunna.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, southwest.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, west.

grand trunkFrom Montreal.
From St. John. N.B. 

...................... Dec. 12

From Glasgow.
From Glasgow. 
Nov. 29............... SEW OF PETROLEUM

PEE 01 CONTROL OF SEA
LETITIA

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound $62.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound. $83.75.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
418 SL James Street Uptown Agency. 630 St 
Catherine SL West.

■to.

I The largest of the remaining sales included that 
|- Haroilln to 0. Senecal of lot 34a-72-2 parish 
[' Montreal, with buildings on De L’Epee avenue,
1173 000; and Francis X. St. Charles sold to T. Han: 

r tot 1224-17 and the S.E. part of 1224-18 St. Mi 
I? ward, with Nos. 570 to 580 Delorimer avenue, 
|etw>.___________________ __

Domestic Output in Great Britain Negligible But Ger
many in Far Worse Position Owing to 

Britain’s Naval Supremacy.! Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, west. In 8.00 a.m. Sask
atoon, 6.40 a.m. Prefontaine.

P. Citrouille, 84—Light snow, very strong northwest. 
In 8.30 a.m. Spray and tow.

St. Jean, 94—Light snow, strong northwest. 
Grondines, 98—Light snow, very strong northwest. 
Portneuf, 108—Light snow, west.
St. Nicholas, 137—Light snow, west.
Bridge, 133—-Light snow, west.
Quebec, 119—Light snow, west.

p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto

Liverpool, October 28.—The products of petroleum 
have become such Club Compart-indispensable factor in the daily.A mine field near Tory Island has been

The Charter Market | machinery of war, supplying motive power for the 
most formidable engines, that in the present crisis it 
is prudent to take stock of the sources of supply and 
means of transport over which the several belligerents 
have control.

hill SIFT EXPLOSION 
IS STILL I MYSTEI

122 St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

“’-Asausjs
—Phone Up. |m 

-Main 822)
El

- For ourselves, leaving out of account 
a small quantity of paraffine produced in Scotland.(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) Arrived down ,6.40 

a.m. Cascapedia, -7.20 a.m. Oaspeslen, 6.55 a.m. Mur
ray Bay, 2.15 a.m. Georgetown.

: Ilf TYPE LUMBER SHIP 10 
BE BUILT BFISREI FEKE

New York, October 28.—A. moderate amount • 
business was reported in steamer chartering, almost 
all of which was for general cargo carriers in several 
of the important trades. Tonnage is wanted for grain 
cargoes for prompt loading, but owners and charter - 

apart in their ideas of rates, and but little

we are entirely dependent on foreign sources for 
crude petroleum. ■■------ -------------------------------------

Inquest Will be Continued on Friday. Bomb Thee 
Little Credited; Some Say Explosion was 

Caused by Gas, Others Th*t Dynamite 
Was Stored in House.

If we can maintain the command
West of Montreal.

Lachine, 8.—Clear, west. Eastward 8.10 a.m. Water 
Lily, 7.30 a.m. Kinmount, 7.20 a.m. India, 8.20 a.m. 
Rosedale.

of the sea we can obtain petroleum as we can any 
other commodity; and if we cannot control maritime 
communications, If the enemy’s fleet is capable of 
threatening an attack on oversea trade, then petrol
eum becomes of little consequence.
Important to notice that of all the Allies Russia is 
the only one that possesses oil territory, 
maintain unbroken transport connections with her 
vast oil fields of the Caucasus.

was accomplished. In other of the traire-Allant*, 
trades theer is a steady inquiry for boats for fair, 
early loading, and there are also occasional orders 
for boats for long voyage. South America and other

C. Landing, 33—Eastward 8.45 a.m. Edmonton 
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, southwest.

The loss on the Irish coast of the Manchester Patent Obtained on Plane for Vessel to be Used in 
Pacific Coastwise Trade—Can be Loaded With 

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber Per Hour.

It is, however. Commerce with Captain Payne and thirteen men re-, 
moves a ship and a captain who have become very 
well known to the shipping fraternity of Montreal 
through a continuous succession of trips between 
Manchester and Montreal for many years. Cap
tain Payne was an old and trusted employe of the 
Manchester Line,- and the Manchester Commerce 
has been a constant visitor to Montreal for

On Friday morning the inquest in the case of t 
which occurred on Frontenac street, 

i wWch two persons were killed and mgny injured w 
l te continued.
[ tj,c affair Is still a mystery, the preliminary e: 

• amination of witnesses resulted in several theori 
being brought forward as to the cause.

'f Morris Jurinsky, as well as other witnesses wl 
examined, said that there had been an odor , 

I gas for some time about the premises, and the 
l thought it was gas that caused the explosion. Thei 
| were only two tenants in the block who used gas. T1 
| gas inspectors and firemen contend that enough gs 

t could not have accumulated in the building to ha\ 
F. caused such an explosion, even if the building ws 
I closed tight. There was no fire, which would hav 
| resulted had the explosion been caused by gas fror 

the pipes leading into the building.
So far aa the work of the police is concerned, th 

' theory that a bomb was the cause of the expiosioi 
f which came near causing a race riot in the eas 

end of the city amongst the foreigner» residing there 
, has been exploded.

The police are inclined to think that the explosio: 
I was due to dynamite, hut they have not been able s 
;• far to establish that there was any dynamite in o 
Fabout the building.
!’boarders had some of the explosive stowed 

,fsomewhere or other in one of the tenements.

Eastward 5.45
a.m. McKinstry, 6.30 a.m. Samuel Marshall, 7.46 
'venora. Yesterday 4.45 a.m. Arabian.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Clear, southwest.

explosionShe can

The bulk of the demand is for boats for Pacific coast interests have obtainedbusiness.
November loading, and, as the available supply is 
limited, rates are very strong, with owners holding

Eastward
2.30 a.m. Steelton, 7.25 a.m. Whitbeck. Yesterday 2.00 
p.m. Dundee, 2.20 a.m. Westerian, 3.20 p.m. Strathcona, 
4.25 p.m. Stormount, 5.20 p.m. Jones.

Nevertheless, we 
and dur Allies are In a better position than Germany 
and Austria for drawing supplies from the chief oil 
fuel and petrol exporting centres.

a patent on
plans for a new type of vessel to he used In the Pa
cific coastwise trade. The projected vessel can be 
loaded with 5,000,000 feet of lumber in one hour, it 
is claimed and make the round trip between Port
land and San Francisco in seven days, Including time 
required for loading and discharging

for further advances.
Charters—-Grain—British steamer Putney Brick: 

28,000 quarters oats, from Baltimore to London, or 
Avonmouth, 2s 4%d, option French Atlantic ports, 
3s 3d, November.

Coal—Schooner Margaret, 1,236 tons,, from Phila
delphia to Porto Rico, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Hackness, 2.95 
tons, from New York to Australia and New Zea
land with general cargo, p.t., November.

British steamer Dunstan, 2,807 tons, from Calcutta 
to North of Hatteras, with general cargo, lump sum, 
November.

British steamer Tuscan. Price, 3,293 tons, same.
British steamer Harpagus, 3,672 tons, same, No- 

vember-December.
Dutch steamer Eibergen, 2,5170 tons, from New 

York to Brazil ports with general cargo, p.t., Novem
ber.

The United States 
and Mexico are open to us so long as our maritime 
trade can be carried on without danger of serious in
terruption, Bunyiah and some of our colonies have a 
large stock of reserve, the Shell and Royal Dutch 
group and several French companies all control 
perties in Roumanla. and we have equal rights with 
other belligerents for buying the oil of that country, 
whether for war or other purposes, 
navy, therefore, we can face the petroleum question 
without anxiety.

It left Manchester for Montreal on Sunday 
with 2,500 tons of cargo on board. The Manchester 
Commerce was built by the Furness-Withy Com
pany in 1899. Hea gross tonnage is 5,363, and her 
i-festered tonnage 3,444. Her dimensions are as 
follows: Length, 430 feet 7 inches; breadth, 48 fe«t 
2 inches, and depth, 30 feet 8 inches. It is not the 
first accident which this vessel has encountered .a 
collision with ice last fall in the Straits of Belle 
Isle, while commanded by another captain, making 
it necessary for her to dock at Newfoundland for 
several days for repairs.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
The Allan Line has had once again to revise its 

sailings through the Imperial Government requisi
tioning the Grampian, Tunisian and Scotian 
in connect!

The plans show the vessel to be a sort of “dry- 
dock" steamship. She is to be built In such 
ner that she can be submerged In the river to a suf
ficient depth to permit two sets of barges loaded with 
lumber to be floated into the hull, through her bow 
gates. Five of these barges can be placed in com
partments on either side of the centre line, and each 
barge will have capacity for 500,000 foot of lumber.

on with the war. The Hesperian will, how
ever, sail from Montreal on the date advertised for 
it, November 5th, but the next sailing in the Liver
pool service will be from St. John, N.B., on December 
llth, the Hesperian'iaklng it jlie Montreal-Glas- 

service will help bill the Liverpool service by 
allowing the Scandinavian 
November 12th, instead of November 14th, 

kfhe èAtt prcèéd' to"Glâ8gW vlâ Liverpool.

Thanks to ourh

Germany has two small oil fields on her own ter
ritory; one in Hanover, the other in Alsace, rather After the bow gates of the vessel have been closed, 

and the water used for submerging pumped out, the 
cargo deck will be above them. The operation for 
discharging.- the cargo consists jn .flooding the central 
lower portion of the hull with water until the vessel 
sinks to a sufficient depth to allow the barges to float. 
out. A set of extra barges will be provided, making j 
it possible for ten to be loaded in port while the I 
vessel is en route with its capacity cargo. It is stated 
that the system will prevent a congestion of lumber 1 
on the docks.

to leave Montreal on 
so that 

The Nu-
midian and Pretoria.^ !WH1 sail on November 7th And 
20th respectively' in the* same service, as already an
nounced, and the Sicilian and Corinthian in the Mont
real-Havre -London service will fill their dates.

too near the French border for absolute security. 
These are small, and of late years the 'output has 
been diminishing. In 1908 the total product 
000 tons, and last year the gross production had de
clined to 130,000,tons, 
doubtless under severe economic

net gain for chioago railways.

Chicago. October 28.—Despite the small decrease 
this fiscal year to date, the Chicago Railways shows 
net gaiti of 2% per cent.

was 142.-

It Is a declining industry, but:
pressure this source 

new wellsI Dutch steamer Veenbergen, 2,778 tons, same, De-

--------- steamer Jos. W. Fordney, 2,408 tons, from
New York to Scandinavian ports, with general car
go, p-L, November.

British steamer Overdale, 2,204 tons, trans-Atlan
tic trade, one trip on time charter, p.t., prompt.

British steamer, Burrsfield, 2,615 tons, trans-At
lantic trade, one round trip basis 5s 7%d, delivery 
and re-delivery. London via Montreal, prompt.

British steamer Tropea, 3,054 tons, same basis, 5s, 
delivery and re-delivery United Kingdom, via St. 
Lawrence, prompt.

could be more energetically worked, for 
can be put down cheaply and quickly.

For overseas trade Germany

The Furness Line steamship Graciana sailed from 
On her return 

trip she will fo to Huy. The Furness Withy £0. have 
also been advised thit the Dalton Hall will arrive 
this morning at 7 o’clock.

- h .------------------
the Ferness line.

The S.S. Graciana sailed from Leith for Montreal 
on October 27th.

:: NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS It may be that one of th
Leith for Montreal on October 27th.

possesses a fleet of
some fifty oil-carrying vessels, which for 
ment are out of action.

the mo- The vessel itself, according to the plans, is 650 
feet in length, and has a beam of 80 feet. Kaoh barge- 
is 100 feet long and 30 feet wide. For the return trip, 
from San Francisco to Portland, the vessel containing 
the empty barges, could be used for the carriage of j 
fuel, oil, asphalt, cement or miscellaneous freight of 
the heavy variety.

Five New Names Went on tho Board, Which NoW 
Consists of 17 Members.

There are refineries and oil 
tank farms at Hamburg and at other places, 
cularly on the Rhine, where transport is admirably 
organized. New Haven, October 28.—The annual meeting ofThere are, too, other 
bution, because many of the tank 
leave the United States and Mexico 
the charter records as running “to unknown 
Germany's caution and reticence

centres of distri- 
steamers that 

are reported In 
account."

Real Estate andthe New Haven stockholders will be held here at 
noon to-day. Further reduction In the size of the idirectorate is expected and probably four resignations 
Will be announced.Il ME 1 BOON Samuel Rea will not stand for 
re-election and retirements of three others is ex
pected.
the management to enable its plans to be put into

are manifested in 
She publishes no trade returns giv

ing the stocks of any description of oil. 
j .nominating oils and benzine there

EXTENDED USE OF TURBINEvarious ways. Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea
• r- Sufficient proxies have been received byNEW IMMIGRANT SHEDS.

There is every indication that the executive offi
cers of the Canadian Pacific are looking forward to a 
resumption of Immigration activity in the near future. 
Two huge C.P.R. freight sheds are now on a fair way 
to completion at Quebec. They are being construct
ed northeast of the present freight sheds, quite close 
to the bank of the St. Charles River, and it is said 
that by March 1, 1915, the sheds, along with the 
freight tracks, will be ready for business. The inner 

N shed, or the shed to be used for incoming freight, 
will be 600 feet long by 50 feet wide, is being con
structed of re-inforced concrete, and will be absol
utely fireproof. The outer shed, for outgoing freight, 
will be 400 feet long by 30 feet wide, and will also 
be constructed of the same material as the inner one. 
The foundations of these two sheds will be completed 
in three weeks* time, and so quickly is the work be
ing pushed by some three hundred workmen that 
the steel frame-work of the inner shed is already 
commenced.

Concerning 
is more apparent 

openness. It is known that in 1913 Germany import
ed 249,000 tons of benaine,-against 277,000 In 1912; the 
falling off was mainly in American 
flciency being supplied from Roumanla and Galicia.

In these fields the German trade is 
creasing; German capital has here

TO EEllli WHIPS Bid. Asked.
k/Aberdetn Estates .. 
I 'Actonvale Land Co.
I Beaudin, Ltd............
I>Bdlevue Land Co.. 
| Bleury Inv. Co. ..

115 125
•79M 100The trolley properties and the Boston and Maine 

are understood to have already been handed over to 
the trustees in accordance with the recent court de-

Affords in Its Sixty Miles of Artificial Water an Un- 
/ rivalled Base for the Kaiser's Fleet.

198benzine, the de- Vessels Fitted With This System Are Giving Great 
Satisfaction, Both in Mercantile and 

War Marine

70 77%
97 104vast and in- 

been Invested to
[ Caledonia Realty, Com........... ....
I Cons. Lands, Ltd...................
L Cartier Realty................................

Park, Lachine..................
^otporation Estates......................
I faring Cross Co.,

City Central Real 
pCRy Estates ...
; Cote fit. Luc R.

London, October 28.—Probably no single engineer
ing undertaking is of more importance to the Ger
mans at the present time than the 60 miles of artifi- 
Ical water, known sometimes as the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Canal, but more frequently as the Kiel Canala. It 
was first opened for the passage of vessels in the 
year 1895, after being under construction for a period 
of eight years, and connects the mouth of the Elbe 
in the North Sea with the Kiel Fiord in the Baltic.

Although the canal is at sea level, it was consider
ed necessary to- build twin locks at each end. Those 
at the western entrance take care of the large tide 
variation, and those at the# eastern end of variations 
of water level dut to severe gales, which pile the 
water up in the otherwise practically tideless Baltic 
Sea. As originally constructed, the canal had 
mal width at the bottom of 72 feet, the locks were 490 
feet long, 82 feet wide and 32 feet^deep.

The normal width of the canal- is now 335 feet at 
the surface and 144 feet at the bottom, and the depth 
has been increased to 36 feet. New twin locks have 
been constructed alongside the old ones, at each end, 
having an available length of 1,080 feet and a width 
of nearly 160 feet. These immense locks will be ca
pable of taking any vessel which will be built for 
many years to come. They are even larger than 
the locks of the Panama Canal, being 80 feet longer 
and no less than 40 feet wider.

The canal has proved an immense boon to all 
classes of shipping, because it saved the hazardous 
trip around the coast of Denmark. That boon, how
ever, is small when compared with the consideration 
that it at present forms an unrivalled harbor of re
fuge for the v German battle squadrons, which 
apparently rest secure until such time as they shall 
be *rced to come out.

15 18
3New Haven, October 28.—The annual meeting of 

New Haven Railroad stockholders is being held in 
Harmonie Hall.

The fixed programme for the session, of which the 
shareholders were previously advised, included a

6an enormous extent, and the refineries on the Danube 
are well equipped and organized. The fleets of mo
tor-propelled tank steamers and the facilities provided 
for transport are altogether admirable 
admiration. Evidently great reliance has been placed 
upon the certainty of being able to maintain continoed 
communications on this important highway.. But this 
source is now In extreme Jeopardy, if it is not Inter
rupted; and in any case it Is subject to two 
dangers.

Liverpool, October 29.—The annual report of the 
directors of Messrs. Parsons’ Marine Steam Turbine 
Company states that during the past year the works 
have been fûlly occupied in the construction of ma- 

mercantile marine vessels, and 
hand will keep them fully employed

79
100 107%

66and excite

Estates, Com... ..
6

chinery for war and 
the orders on

consideration of the past year’s events, the number 
of directors which will in future be a “working board” 
and the consideration of new by-law providing for during the current year, 
the appointment of an executive committee.

13-,
65 63

& Inc. Co. . . ..
c. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c„ pfd. .. . . 

National......................

60 62
the total horse power ofUp to the present time 

marine turbines of the Parsons' type, completed «id 
the works of the company, and

17%Five
new men went on the New Haven board which winRussia may obtain entire control of the 

trade on the Danube, or the Roumanian» may cut off 
the supply at the source.

120
K. -VTyiui Spring Land Co.

11661 ty C°" Ltd' •

tonal Land, Ltd.............
| toummond Realties, Ltd.
[ tutmount Land 
^F»irvlew Land Co
£ tort Realty............
Mreater Montreal 
IvDo, Pfd.....................................

Éh!8hland Factory Sites- Ltd........
unproved Realties, Ltd., Pfd............

It to., Com...............................................
^ 4 11 Realty Co.................................

Compare Montreal Est.. ... 80
; , Tere«a Ciment, Ltee..................
yadflne Land .Co...........
■J^nd °f Montreal ..
'L?dh°lders Co- Ltd............................

h t_ „ 0,7 Land, Ltd..........
VUC te B,V<J„ Pie DC............
'to CnÜ1*87116 des Terrea de Ciment. 40 ! to c« Pagnie Nati°nal de L’Est .. 80
%*,etCyMOnr.E-t
U cw,">*nle d‘,mm«“ble Union, Lie.

- n Lj^nle Immobilière du Can-

Ini]ustrl'1 =t d-Immeu-
ReaIty Ce...........

™<™ de 1-E.t
D- de G. ... .........................................

Ltt .............. ■■
»Vd.".: "■ -

:::
■ ten8lon Land Co.................

lk”tX=^ctory Land- ;=- ... ..’
"«■nuin g,?' Uu,d Sj™" Ltd..............  96

“‘e*- Ltd.
5LT fltr Annex .. ...........................
r^*rtr« Beatty Co ' ■■

... .................... 10

under construction in
of licenses, as well as in the works of the Contlnen-j 

of Parsons’ ForeignI

now consist of 17 members. 61
The new directors are:—Benj. Campbell, Frank W. 

Matteson, Joseph B. Russell, Eli Whitney, and Harris 
Whlttemore.

Whittemore’s father was formerly a director. Whit
ney was on the Boston Bankers’ Committee. Other 
directors are:

F. F. Brewster, W. M. Crane, T. Dewitt Cuyler, 
Howard Elliott, A. T. Hadley, J. Harding, F. T. Max
well, A. S. May, H. K. McHarg, Edw. Milligan, J. T. 
Pratt, J. L. Richards.

A. Maxey Hiller presented resolution for board to 
consist of fifteen directors.

60In either case the Germans 
would be in a parlous condition, for the supply of oil 
would be depleted before the end of the

tal sub-companies, and licenses 
Patents Company, Limited, amounts to about 12,360/ 
000 horse power, an increase during the year of aboutj 

1,760,000 horse power.
Of this total nearly

97
20%

German authorities have evidently been aware of 
the necessity of widening the area of supply. Re
ports were abroad shortly before the outbreak of the 
war that the Hamburr-Amerlcan Line was negotiat
ing to secure oil properties both In Mexico and Cali
fornia. Experts were abroad in the East and West 
African colonies where hopes might be entertained of 
the existence of unknown stores of subterranean oil; 
but. owing to the loyalty of the Union Government 
of South Africa, and to the success of our arms in 
Togoland, this display of sudden ensrgy Is likely to 
prove useless. The purchase of oil from a Mexi
can company for use as fuel In the Auetrian-Hungsf- 
ian navy is likely to prove of more moment; but 
where this oil le, and what quantity Is afloat or held 
up In neutral hdtbors Is unknown 

The Importance of the oil-carrying trade to the na
tions of Western Europe It Incorrectly estimated. We 
may congratulate ourselves.that so many tank steam
ers fly the British flag. The Dutch own or control a 
fleet probably aa large. The Admiralty, which a 
short time since displayed an activity by becoming 
shareholders In a Persian oil undertaking, has, it Is 
understood, exhibited equal eagerness in acquiring a 
number of tank steamers for ordinary oil transport 
and for fuelling the oil-fired vessels of the fleet. The 
operation of bunkering oil at sea Is at present attend
ed with difficulty In rough weather; hull there is rea
son to believe that a combination of towing cable arid 
hose will reduce this risk very considerably. Indeed. 
If report speak true, our friends the enemy have al
ready found means for carrying a store of oil In a 
metal-lined hawser, anticipating the days when It will 
no longer be necessary for vessels to visit ports In 
order to obtain a supply of the necessary fuel.

100PENNSYLVANIA DIVIDEND.
New York, October 28.—Pennsylvania Railroad de- 

dared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., 
payable November 30 to stock of record November 2.

Co... . 90 97%
10,510.000 horse power is, or I 

of warships, and over! 
of the mercantile!

100 125
will be, employed for propulsion 26

Land, Com.............1,850,000 horse power in vessels 190
The application of geared tur- 

be greatly
marine and yachts.
bines to marine propulsion continues to 
extended both for vessels of the mercantile marnei 

and for vessels of war, and the vessels fixed with t i j

118

NOVA SCOTIA RATE INCREASE 39
60
16

Washington, October 28.—Inter-State 
Commission ha» suspended from November 3rd until 
May 3rd, 1915,- the new tariffs of Philadelphia and 
Reading Railway Company, increasing the rates on 
iron and steel articles in carloads from étalions on 
its Une to Amherst. N.8., St. John, N.B., and Monc
ton, N.B. 1

Refrigeration rates on carload shipments of deci
duous fruit from California points to Denver, Chi
cago, New Orleans, Kansas City, St. Louis. Phila
delphia and New York and common points over Ala
bama, Great Southern, Western Pacific and other 
railways have been declared reasonable by Inter- 
State Commerce Commission.

system are giving every satisfaction.
Since the issue of the last report, vessels have 

ordered to be fitted with geared turbines 
Cunard Company, the Federal Steam 
the Union Steamship Co., of New Zealand, the a 
dian Pacific Railway Co., the Oceanic Steamsh P « 
vigatlon Co., the Ellerman Line Steamship 
Venlce-Alexandria Line, etc. The number o

vessels now bum » 
.geared turbine ma- 

totals, is 126. with as 
62 such vqs-j

Commerce 76 100
99NEW HAVEN DISSOLUTION.

New Haven, October 28.—Hageop Bogigian, of 
Boston, asked what compensation would be received 
by the Boston and Maine Trustees. Présidait Elliott 
replied that each would receive no more than $15,- 
000. His questions were based on the desire to as
certain if his holdings were to be regarded as lost.

President Elliott stated the settlement with the 
government was better than that proposed last April. 
Russèll was suggesed by the Massachusetts direc
tors for the board, said Mr. Elliott,, which course 
was followed in other states. Bogigian complained 
that he, as a stockholder, was not consulted regard
ing The new Boston directors.

for the
66 65Navigation

126
ICO

98
97
64%

vessels, passenger and cargo 66
building, with all-geared or part 
chinery* included in the above 
aggro, xte of about 1,000,000 horse power, 
sels with a total of 620,000 horse power 
ordered since the date of the last report.

Experimental ’ investigation on propeller 
carried out In the company’s vacuum 

valuable information, more 
most suitable revolutions

99?
90 92%

97
have 65 68

ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.
New York, October 28.—Deposits of Rock Island 

collateral 4’s with the Protective Committee, includ
ing $7,000,000 on deposit in Holland, now total $37,- 
971,000.

On Tuesday $336;000 W^eMeposited, making de
posits in this country Im* #4;000 withdrawn, $30,- 
971.000.

efficiency, 
tank, hart 

especially

ï» ■■■•'n
UNITED STATES STEEL

CUTS ITS DIVIDEND. 
New York, October 28.—United States steeel de

clared a dividend of % per cent, on the common stock, 
a reduction of % por cent, from the preceding quar-

91. 94%given very 
regard to the
ratios for geared turbine installations

In the various classes
Id has been expen

with getf'

NEW HAVEN MEETINGS. 100for attain!®
ofNew Haven, October 28.—Elliott said that the di

rectors were suggested for their ability, and he be
lieved they were all good men. Bogigian lauded El
liott’s ability and claimed the Massachusetts share
holders had the highest confidence in him. Hiller, a 
stockholder, charged that the road had been lootfed. 
Dillard’s alleged profit, he claimed was a pure steal 
from the road.

Active work is being done every day, said Elliott, 
toward getting at the bottom of the alleged wrongs, 
uncovered by the Inter-State Commerce Commission. 
More women than usual attended the session and took 
part In the proceedings.

By a standing vote Hillers’ resolution

the highest efficiency 
sels. The sum of £14,608 16s 
during the year on further experiments 
tng, blading, etc., the benefit of which has 
In the oattefactory results obtained.

94 H
95PH MSssgttUr quarterly dividend of l* per cent, ok 

ed stock was also declared.

IBSPf
44%been shoiILLINOIS CENTRAL EARNINGS.

Illinois Central—September gross, $5,629,482; de
crease, $326,618.

Net, $1,269,722; Increase, $131,676.

344
89 %VEMBER 27th.

October 21.—The Inter-State Com- 
■slon has assigned for hearing before 
Clements at Baltimore, beginning Nov- 

of various railroads to

90fl.’ WESTERN PACIFIC EAB,NINSG?4 * 
Western Paclilc, third week October, *

crease. 228.900. ,3,6 501From July 1st, 92.088.800; decrease. *31

Strike of all employes of the 
was lost. Co. of Mexico, for higher wages, s

]
95

Throe months’ gross, «12,770.995; decrease, *1*9,- 
19. < • A
Net **,225,827; Increase.’ *887,896. *

■■■■'■ ___ ;

thc.r ’tronch cutting w„h motor

1
92

L. AND N. EARNINGS.
Louisville and Nashville—3rd week October *1,031,- 

720; decrease *2*1.120. From July 1st, *17,248,14*;
decrease *2.0*4.11*. ;

miÆéLAMiM

65 66% :
101 :
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ICAGO EXPRESS
ionto-detroit-chicaso

The
Canadian No. y 
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REAL P^KH
Mr. and Mrs. James Thom have gone up to Ot

tawa for a day or so. and are at the Chateau Laurter.

Dr. M. C. Baker, of McGill University, is spending 
a short time in the Lower Provinces.

PERSONALSi

USE OF «S EMHEBEfnilMTt' ' *................................♦mMP8M8>l>
T*Zincreased activity in real estât* dealings was 

Illustrated yesterday by the registration of 
*Zntx transactions, some of which were for large 
!» Vacant land headed the list witï» the 

* Rene chenevert to J^n Louis Comte of lots 
?*** nd I50 Cote Visitation, on the south-east cor- 
** f j(0unt Royal avenue and Parthen&is street, 

to 12. 29 and 30 Pointe aux Trenjbles, and 
je-26 and 27 Pointe aux Trefhbles, the whole of 

7. lyid beJng vacant. The price paid was $70,000.

m
Royalton, Illinois, Scene of Fearful Explosion, Many 

Taken Alive From Mouth of Pit Die 
From Effects of Gas.

Systematic Study Adopted For the Purpose af Un
derstanding the Reiedn For and the Operation 

of the Universal Analytic Schedule For the 
Measuring of Relative Work 

Accident Hasards.

Damage Caused by Sm< 
Less sf Many Thoui 

. hy Report of Mi

•a. Caused the 
as Shown

Royalton, 111., October 28.—One hundred and five 
men who were trapped, oh the lower level of a burn
ing mine near here yesterday are believed to be be- xew YnrV ~
yond hope of rescue. Thirty to forty other, of the who °Ct'*®r ,, _ln ort" ,h“ ,h« brok“*
308 who entered the mine in the morning were known ployeri of , à * IOt COntact wl,h th" •“*
to be dead, and iate during the afternoon 28 b„Z j Z7or »„d m miy "ITT *, '"'*"«*** ,h' 
had been recovered: The mine beiong, tte !’chedl , ^ UnlVer“1

FTankitn Coa, and Coke Company, and ipcated a ! hamrdm "7
mile from Royalton . industries, which schedule has. In common

The fire followed a gas erplcainn that occurred of worZ^^ZZ^oZaZ^V0?^

five minutes before the miners were to begin work New York r xr « nCC n tIle State of
About fifty men had no, entered the shaft bj the Z secret “a T”’? * "ChedU,e

others had gone down and begun scatter to the “
helrT'i WR Tha “U"d °' ‘h' CXPlOSl°n WM m'"'“ Compensation Service Bureau ha. .tarted a
town eteDt°yth t ,anh eVery P"r"°n th= i nlght «=»”=' tor the instruction of the broker,. Th,
town except the teiephone operator, hurried to the ! fir,, meeting was held ., the Fire Br0ker. 3Zcl.M0n
mine. Rescue parties were organized quickly, and quarters list Thursday, at which meeting about eighty 
help was summoned from the surrounding town,, of the prominent broker, and their staff, were enroll 
Gas in the mine, however, prevented the rescuer. ! ed and a, which Prof. Albert W. Whitney chalZn
:zrrat‘™ tha" meen hUndred ,eet ">« Workmen’s CtoEion.Service HuÎeaù de

the workings, and they were unable to reach the 106 llvercd the opening address, and Mr Hansen 
men entrapped on the lower level, which was in i ilvered an address on the fundamental, schedule 
flames One hundred and fifty men. however, were rating. Actual Instruction commenced last Mgh, 
taken from the mine,.but more than eighty of these ; quarter, for the Instruction having been secured in 
had been overcome by gas. Two died at the sur- ) the offices previously occupied by the Casualty Com

> st.>ted at the office of the Montreal Fire 
Commissioner, a short time ago that from record, 
kept by the Commission it could be clearly shown 
tlwt a large percentage of the fires which

It was

:AL.......... 7;? Lieut. Archibald Dobbie, a well-known mid-West
erner. spent a few day» in the city last week, before 
sailing for England to Join hi# regiment. The King's
Own Scottish Rorderer».

10.00 bw,
*-m. 9.05 **

occur in
the city are caigmd by carelemm,:-çrf... —-, and which could
eaaily be avoided if the ordinary rules of caution 
were followed. The Fire Commissioners are also 
hoping to have greater powers gtVfcn.to them so that 
they can Impose tines on all 
add they find guilty of carelessness.

That carelessness, howoVer, in 
not confined to Montreal,.but is 

to a greater extent elsewhere can be seen from the 
report of the State Fire Marshal of Minnesota.

were 1,611 tires reported to the 
State Fire Marshal of Minnesota, 
dwellings, 448 barns. 14 churches, 63 factories, 
buildings, 36 hotf|8. 27 schbolhouses, 160 
theatres. 20 boarding houses, the 
made up by mlecoilnneous tires.

In 6U4 cases, the

ONTO (YONGE ST.)
Windsor Street 10.50 p.m. dally 
-Observation, standard 

Coaches.

Joseph L. Patenaude lotsE. Lambert sold to
Visitation with the buildings thereon

-, Victor
to 100 Cote
•ibed as Nos. 1262 to 1286 Mary Ann street and
to 1207 Messier street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gifford have returned home from 
a short visit to the Inn, Waterbury, Vermont.keepers and

The pricte paid was who come before them
1600. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lilly, of London, 

•pending a few days In town with friends.TICKET OFFICES:
.*85?#gS'.n(, w,

the matter of fires
f Arthur St. Charles sold to Louis P. Lavoie lots 

and 140 Cote Visitation with Nos. 1480 to 1460 
street, for $32,000.

[Stiweph John Westgate• purchased from the Pruden- 
& Trust Company. Ltd., lots 237-48 and 50 parish of 
f Montreal, the same being vacant and situated on West 
‘ frescent Heights, Westmount. The price was $20,--

even to be found
Mr. J. W. Richards. M.P.. and Mrs. Richards., who 

were In .Montreal on a short visit, have returned to 
Ottawa.During 1913. there

<D TRUNK,"»®
E TRACK ALL THE WAY ,

- Toronto - - Chicago
ITERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
ia’a Trai" of Superior Service, 
sal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m 
m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
’ROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
*al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m 
m., Chicago 8.40

1.068 affected
, 60 flat 

stores. 8 
remainder being

Mr. Rowan Sima and his bride arrive In town about 
the end of the week for a Visit with the Misse* S|me 
133 Durocher street, before returning to their home in 
Winnipeg.

1-

< nuses of the fire could not he
! The largest of the remaining sales included that by 

to 0. Senecal of lot 34a-72-2 parish of
determined, but $snr.r 

r=. r, ~‘ spontaneous combustion due to I for a sta\ in ii iiifnv n«i-» t .
(,orpip,o.,pSB’ ir9 fi,. — t Maiirax prior to going 11> their honm

• - <«; came from adjoining buildings in Charlottetown J*p:i
(explosions) and «4

McKinnon.«. Hamllln
i Montreal, with buildings on De L'Epee avenue, for 
I -1$(K)0; and l'rancis X. St. Charles sold to T. Hamlin 
' ]<jt 1224-17 and the S.E. part of 1224-18 St. Mary 

r*ar<l* with Nos. 570 to 580 Delorimer avenue, for

v 112,000.

in town from

i pany of America.

r r Fhelmets. The work of rescue was then pushed with subject of schedule rating. Including

under the guidance of expert inspectors, 
subject which was taken up was the definition of the 
various hazards present in manufacturing industries. 
The next will be the comparative value of such haz
ards and their treatment In the Universal 
Schedule and thereafter actual 
schedule In practice will be taught. Mr. 
slsted by A. H. Craig, of the actuarial

PETITION FOR WINDING-UP. Workmen’s Compensation Service Bureau and by R.
Vancouver. B.C., October 27.—A petition filed, yes- J. Htllas, chief rater of the Compensation Inspection 

terday, in the Supreme Court asked for the winding- I Rating Board, both of whom have been actively as- 
UVhf the,°0mln,°" Truat Compans-’ socl*tod With the author of the schedule since the

The petitioner. Mr. A. J. Maxton, of Calais. France, beginning of schedule rating for that class of insur-

In addition thereto four assistant 
the Compensation Inspection Rating Hoard 
.engineers of the Workmen's Compensation 
Bureau will assist as instructors.

With competition In rates eliminated among insur
ance companies, the brokers will hereafter have to 
exert their energies solely for the service of the 
ployer by showing him how through improvements 
in his equipment and methods he may feduce his 
accident hazard and thereby his insurance rate, 
they bid fair to become an important factor in the 
utilization of the machinery of insurance as the most 

i^ective Instrument in practical accident preven
tion, and it is With that in view thut Mr. Hansen has 
undertaken the instruction in the premises.

Club Compart- 
Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. wore of Incendiary origin, while 

66 were subject to this suspicion. The damage caused 
by the smokers' carelessness was $137.699. by gasoline
and gas $126.029. defective flues 
and defective wiring $178,380.

visits to plants 
The first

vigor, and soon 28 bodies had been recovered.
panies were organized to battle the flames In the 
lower level, but experts feared it would be impos
sible to subdue the fire unless the burning sections 
were sealed.

ACCIDENTS IN UNITED SEES
IS. WAR IN EUROPE

122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

SlIK STREET EXPLOSION
IS SOIL IIIOSM

”-AK3U5jg
—Phone Up. |m 

-Main 822)

and stoves $204,911

It was announced that this would not 
be done until all hope of saving the entrapped 
was abandoned.

Analytic 
application of the 

Hansen is as- 
staff of the

Westminster Abbey has been insured 

against damage ftom air craft attacks.
for $750.000LUMBER SHIP TO 

BUILT BY BERN PEOPlfi
K*-----
1 Inquest Will be Continued on Friday. Bomb Theory 
^ Little Credited; Some Say Explosion was 

Caused by Gas, Others Th«lt Dynamite 
Was Stored in House,

Both are Claiming a Huge Harvest of Death,—Many 
of the Accidents Could be Prevented If First 

Principle, of Safety First Movement 
Were Followed.WILL BROOK NO INTERFERENCE. I

F
New York, October 28.—If statements made by re- Apropos of i in- 

esting to nolo iwar devastating Buropn It in inter
file number of victim* due to the luck 

of "-'‘f^ty In various Industrie* f 
alone. It Is estimated that 36,000 
nnd L’.noo.omi Injured

id on Plans for Vessel to be Used in 
itwise Trade—Can be Loaded With 
X) Feet of Lumber Per Hour.

presentatlve banks may be taken at their face 
the National Banks with the largest amount* of 
curlties will ignore the admonition of 
troller of Currency William* regarding 
loans. If banks think they ought to have 
lateral they say they propose to ask for it.

On Friday morning the inquest in the case of the 
which occurred on Frontenac street, in

claims to be a creditor to the extent of $130,000.
J. B. Matt hers, who is looking after the interests of 
Mr. Maxton, was the first president of the 
but has no interest in the concern at present.

The directors called a meeting of the shareholders 
to he held next week to present a plan for voluntary 
liquidation.

Mr. in the United State* 
worker* are killed

every year, and one should not

raters of 

Service

explosion
which two persons were killed and mgny Injured will

the <'(imp
ending of 
more eol-

companyinterests have obtained I -fee continued.
| The affair is still a mystery, the preliminary ex- 
• amination of witnesses resulted in several theories 

being brought forward as to the cause.
! Morris Jurinsky, as well as other witnesses who 

examined, said that there had been an odor of 
gas for some time about the premises, and they 
thought it was gas that caused the explosion. There 
were only two tenants in the block who used gas. The 
gas inspectors and firemen contend that enough gas 
could not have accumulated in the building to have 

such an explosion, even if the building was 
I closed tight. There was no fire, which would have 
I resulted had the explosion been caused by gas from 

L the pipes leading into the building.
So far aa the work of the police is concerned, the 

r. theory that a bomb was the cause of the explosion,
[ which came near causing a race riot in the east 

end of the city amongst the foreigner* residing there, 
l has been exploded.
i The police are inclined to think that the explosion 
I was due to dynamite, hut they have not been able so 
;; far to establish that there was any dynamite in or 
|xbout the building. It may be that one of the O equipment. 
I’boarders had some of the explosive stowed 
^somewhere or other in one of the tenements.

a patent on 
v type of vessel to be used In the Pa- forgvt the 3.000.000 

Ilona I diseases
cases of sickness duo to occupa-

among the Industrial workers of the 
Thus it may be stated 

that al least 15,000.000 people—onb-Wixth 
population

NThe projected vessel can be 
100,000 feet of lumber in one hour, it 
make the round trip between Port- 

'rancisco in seven days. Including time 
ding and discharging cargo.

Banks recognize the authority of the Comptroller 
In regard to obliging them to secure ample collat
eral or to throw out loan* Inadequately secured. T'i.\\ 
know that he may have them refuse loans 
of poor credit. But the# cllnnot find in the 
any provision conferring upon him power 
pel them to lend money of their depositors 
lateral considered insufficient 
not like.

United States
conservatively

of our total
me affected by n waste, of which 60 per 
per cent, could lie eliminated.

It is not improbable that a battle for proxies will 
occur as the diretors are anxious to have John 

Pitbladçi, of Montreal, appointed liquidator.

to men 
statute.' 
to rum

or on names they do

cent, to fio
Dining the last L*4 \This

move Is apparently not acceptable to Mr. Matthers, 
who is supporting the Standard Trust Co 
liquidator.

cnrs. 188.037 person* were kill
ed and 1.395.618 injured by railroad 
ring

iow the vessel to be a sort of "dry- 
p. She is to be built in such 
n be submerged In the river to a suf- 
permit two sets of barges loaded with 
oated into the hull, through her bow 
these barges can he placed in com- 

Ither side of the centre line, and each 
capacity for 500,000 foot of lumber.

• gates of the vessel have been closed, 
used for submerging pumped out, the 
I be above them. The operation for 
cargo consists flooding the central 

f the hull with water until the vessel j 
lent depth to allow the barges to float 
xtra barges will lie provided, making 
ten to be loaded in port while the I 
e with its capacity cargo. It in stated I 
will prevent a congestion of lumber j

accident* occur-
ro"11" ’-"««Koa in Int.ratate liualneM. Trra- 

I masers constituted 63 per cent, of the 
Practically nil those accident*

mpany as

persons injur- 
tnlght have been

Ml
This seeming determination of the banks implies

no deviation from the policy they have followed re
garding call loans. They do not

American people spend $500,000.000 a year on drugs 
and medicines, according to government report.

prevented.
These figures give an Idea of the hugeness of the 

"“toty wnrk In , Ivlllzntlon.
propose tu impose 

any hardships on Stock Rxchange borrowers, but if 
collateral of seemingly Impaired value is held 
will ask for additional margin if they feel like it.

field
MANAGER OF ROYAL SECURITIES 

CORPORATION.
00000000000030000000000
o oooooooooooooooooooooooo

° o
O WAR RISK RATES UNCHANGED n
O ________
O The rales, according to Mr. Dale, to-day are O 
O in an interview with a representative of the O 
O Journal of Commerce this morning, stated that O 
O he did not believe there would be any change O 
O in marine insurance rates owing to the sink- O 
O mg of the Manchester

0
O DID NOT CARRY WIRELESS EQUIPMENT. O 
0 O At a hoard meeting held yesterday, Mr. Victor j 

Drury was elected a director and subsequently ap
pointed manager of the Royal Securities Corporation, j 
Mr. Drury succeeds Mr. Dudley Ward. M l’., on the Philadelphia, 
board, and will relieve Mr. Klllam, the 
director. *

O The British frttfpht ' steamer ’Manchester O 
O Commerce, which struck a mine off the north O 
O coast of Ireland and aank with her captain O 
O and thirteen of her crew, like the majority of O 
O freight steamers, did

AETNA LIFE WRITES LARGE POLICY.

October 28.—A blanket insurance 
policy has been Issued to the Police Beneficiary As
sociation of Philadelphia, under which each of the 

D Mr. Hood waS appointed secretary, succeeding Mr. 4 000 members is Insured for $2,000 by the Aetna 
O j H. G. Boyle. Life insurance Company of Hartford.

O

managing

not carry the wjreless O

0 o

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
Commerce off the 

cca.t of Ireland on Monday night owing (» 
Striking a mine. Mr. Dal# stated that the 
Government had given warning about the ex- 
istence of mines.

OI The contract was executed under the plan known 
as "Group Insurance," and medical examination of 

! the policemen was dispensed with. According to of- 
I flcials of the 

• the policy

Oself, according to the plans, is 650 
rid has a beam of 80 feet. Each barge' 
and 30 feet wide. For the return trip 
Isco to Portland, the vessel containing 
es, could be used for the carriage of j 
:. cement or miscellaneous freight of I

O

DECIDES II DIVIDENDS O o
o oPolice department, the rate at which 

was issued, a premium for each member 
of $3.60 a month Is not excessive, when 
with general Insurance rates.

O OMil NOT BE MED O The rates, according to Mr. Dale, to-day are 
unchanged.I Real Estate and Trust Companies o

contrasted O O

1 o-y. o
oooooooooooooooooooooooLife insurance Companies Rejoice Over

Which is a Decided Victory Against What 
Hat Been Termed Unjust Taxation.

Decision.......................................................... ... » ■ T I I I I I I I 11

Quotation, for to-d»y on the Montreal Ro»l Estate Exch.nge, Inc.,

Asked.
ISE DE TURBINE Youngstown Sheet and Tube f'o. distributed $200.- 

000 to employes under profit-sharing arrangement.
The area of Japan Is more than double that of 

fireat Britain and Ireland.
folloW»:-y

Bid. Bid.£ (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) = 
Hartford. October 28.—A decision was handed down 5 

yesterday by Judge Edwin 8. Thomas, .of the United ! 1 
18^4 i States Distrlct Court, to the general effect 
78* dends credited to policyholders in life insurance 

panies to reduce premiums or to be applied to 
newal Insurance, are not taxable 
the corporation income law tax.

The decision 4as given in the 

9 necticut General Life Insurance Company 
12H Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance 
84 * ! Robert O. Eaton,

the District of Connecticut. The

Asked.Ei/Aberdofn
.'Actonvile Land Co.

115 Mont. Westering Land................... ,,
Montreal South Land Co., pfd............

Do., Com 
Montreal

76•79*
40j towdln. Ltd....................................

14teUevue Land Co........................
| Bkury Inv. Co................................

Caledonia Realty, Com................
I Cm- Cons. Lands, Ltd................
L' Cutler Realty............... .. ...

Park, Lachine................
S ;-Corporation Estates 
9 Obtins Cross Co., 6 
; City Central Real 
l City Estates ....
|Cete fit. Luc R.

£ C. Cottrell. Ltd., 
l^re4it National .. 

jCryitai Spring Land Co. .. .
-V^wost Realty Co., Ltd............

I Land, Ltd.........................
t Jlrummond Realties, Ltd. .. .
' 8utmount Land 
|Mnriew Land Co
^ Fort Realty............
pQrtater Montreal 
h- Do, Pfd.....................................
’ bi!8hland Faclory Sites- Ltd. .. 

unproved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...
Com..............
^lly Co.................

H Compagnie Montreal Est.. .. 
Tere«a Ciment, Ltee..

ejaehine Land Co...................
-~"d of Montreal.................
f*^dh0ldera Co" Ltd. .. . . 

tfU „ J*7 Dock Land, Ltd. ..
U ct*161* Blvd" Ple IX. .. .

fli c®Pagnie des Terres de Ciment. 
I' lt r Pagnie National de L'Est .. 
k ^Dagnle Montreal

...............
r La Con»Pa*n,e d Immeuble Union, Lte. 

tda Ltee8nle Immoblllere du Can-

^«rit^16 Indu8trIel et d'lmmeu-

6SH
10

WelliWith This System Are Giving Great 
tion, Both in Mercantile and 

War Marine

that divi- |

as income under i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS70 and Land Co., pfd. ..
97 Do., Com.........................................

Montreal Western Land . .
10 2015

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion753 1c. Per Word for Each Subsequent InsertionMutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd., 

Common ................... v...................

76ober 29.—The annual report of the 
. Parsons’ Marine Steam Turbine 

that during the past year the works 
occupied in the construction of ma- 

mercantile marine vessels, and

95
case of the Con-... 100 1

and the10
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. *V: Nesbit Heights .. .. . . ,.

North Montreal Land, Ltd.
North Montreal Centre . .
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. 
Orchard Land

Company againat 
as Collector of Internal Revenue tor

PATENT FOR SALE.60
Estates, Com.. SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 

real estate valued $26,000 Address Dr. Handfleld, 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279.

160 AS INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 
converting an ordinary alnk Into a net tub. also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
tote. 68 Angus Street, Montreal.

and will keep them fully employed
156

®Me. it is thought, 
may be taken to the United States Court of Appeals. 

The suits were brought to recover

12565 133
& Inc. Co. ..

7 p.c., pfd. ..
nt year. 60 100

the total horse power of FOa SALE OR EXCHANGE.taxes paid un- 
(1er protest on the claim that they were illegally as
sessed. Under the decision the Connecticut General 
Life recovers approximate!:- «2,200 with Interest, and 
the Connecticut Mutual Life more than «24,000. ’

sent time 
of the Parsons’ type, completed and 

the works of the company, and

149

Pointe Claire Land Co................
Quebec Land Co................................

• • 100 
•. 100 

175^4

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION- Kindling 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, «3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molascult” for horses. .1. C. McDlarmld. 
402 William Street^ Tel. Main 452.

__________SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH 
languages), experienced In Financial. Law ami 
Lommercial Work, desires position; or would take 

references. Address: A.

120 125

;s, and licenses 
f, Limited, amounts to 
an increase during the year of about

61 12414in the works of the Contlnen-j 
of Parsons’ ForeignI 

about 12,360/1

60 178Rivermere Land...............................
Riverview Land Co..............................
Rivera Estates......................................
Pockfield Land Co...............................
r.osehlll Park Realties. Ltd............
Security Land Co.. Reg...................
Summit Realties Co..............................

97 65
EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET.

Well fitted In every 
corner St. James.
Canada Life

temporary, 
1290 C

position. Good 
artier street. City.

1002014 113% M..rticular. St. Peter Street, 
!y The Eastern Trust Co.,0000080000000

HALIFAX

V pa 
Appl65100 70 ooooooooooCo... . 27 MISCELLANEOUS.90 97% Building.

nearly 10.510.000 horse power is, or 
for propulsion of warships, and over!

of the mercantile!

O34 O
100 125 O FOR SALE, "THE ARISTOCRAT OF WATGHBH." 

Beautiful thin model pictured elsewhere In 
sue from «20 to «75. The watch business men arc 

g. Mappin & Webb, Jewellers. Sf. Cr.llierine 
St. Weal, Montreal.

HAS COSTLY FIRE.16 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LÉT;O7526 80 O ihts la-O WE .HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and fit. 
Catherine streets, and Sou tha m Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and b 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company,
James street. Main 7990.

Land, Com.............lower in vessels 
ts. The application of geared tur- 

be greatly]

50190 O Halifax, N.S., October 28.—A fire in the 
heart of the city’s retail district

OSt. Andrews Land Co..................................
St. Catherine Rd. Co..................................
South Shore Realty Co............................
St. Paul Land Co..........................................
St. Dents Realty Co. _ ......................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co..............
St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd....................
St. Regis Park............................................
Transportation, pfd.......................................
Union Land . Co...............................................

64 Vi Viewbank Realties, Ltd.............................
Wentworth Realty........................................
West End Land Co.. Ltd......................
Westbourne Realty Co...............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent bonus.............................

Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds.
with 50 per ceny bonds co. bonds.. 

Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6 p.c. bonds 
Caledonia Realties Co.. Ltd., C p.c...
City R. and Inv. Co. bond.................
City Central Real Estates.................

94 * Marcil Trust Gold Bond.......................

118 O7% 9 yesterday
morning caused an estimated Iocs of «200,000. 
Two buildings were completely destroyed 
six more or less damaged.

Among the business houses burned 
J. A. MacDonald and Company, pianos 
organs ; Frank Reardon, glass works, and the 
Maze Cafe.

Opropulsion continues to 
>r vessels of the mercantile marinel 

the vessels fixed with this

39 O
145°°8t.60 O

60 o!34% j ° 
689 °
97 |0

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE,
l war, and 16 A UTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS 

in heated building; cement; floors, finest In city* 
low Insurance rates; touring cars, «7 per month! 
runabouts and coupes, «5 per month. Terminal 
warehouse^, 36 Grey Nun Street. Phone Main 8660

? i floor SPACE, about $,000 square feet; well lighted, 
u ! also heated, if required; first storey; could be u*ed

g every satisfaction, 
of the last report, vessels have 

itted with geared turbines

100 out were
99 O120for th O for light manufacturing, or stora 

O ! C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End. 
j ard Chemical Iron and Lumber 
1 broifle Si. Phone W, 1554.

o! "• — __________ _______________
O j MOVING PICTURE HALL to let on Mount Royal 

j Avenue. The best part of the north of the city. 
° I 600 seats. 1023 Mount Royal East».

ge. Situated nesrt 
Apply to Stand- 

CO- 624

65 O90Navigation Co,, the Federal Steam 126 !° The waitresses from the restaur
ant were rescued with difficulty by the fire-

55 St. Am-Zealand, the Cana* 
Steamship Nâ-i 

Steamship Co, tn^ 
number of wifl 

built ofl

LÀKGK STOKAOK KOR AUTOMOBILES.' CAK- 
rtaBcK- waggon*, also repair» of nil kind» nt ren- 
eonaUi price. Jo». Bonhomme, Limited. 200 Ouy.

FARlIgi, ’ “

ship Co., of New 
way Co., the Oceanic

ICO o
98 1°

Ellerman Line 97 G87
FOR SALE.Thea Line, etc. 00000-0000000000 0 ooo142 O OGr and cargo vessels now

-geared turbine ma*
totals, is 126. wi“ “ 

62 such vFj 
have 1>H

40 66 FARM—40 acres, near Smith’s Falls, «1.400; 10 acres. 
Kempt ville. Ont, «1,860*. 97 acres. Morin Heights. 
Que. $1.200; 152 act^éf, Magog, «1,806. Corbett. 533A
St. Denis. :f *

BEACONSFIELD—Two good winter houses, at very 
low rent till ’ May ; also for year round; close to 
station; all donvenfenct m; can be seen any time. 
Apply to H. .Wood, Beaconsfield.

TWO-FLAT MËKD PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie- 
tor. Rosenljjcwcy, 866 St. Lawrence.

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine street -- 
Store to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher. 

! 724 Transportation Building. 120 St. James street,
a meet- Phone Main 2510. 

purpose of

149
80-geared or part 

in the above
99 89Est............ the Journal of Commerce says' nt 

g of bankers held on Tuesday for the 
79 | considering plans for the re opening of the London

Stock Exchange, arrangement was made whereby 
the Clearing House Banks will change the 

76 on extended loans and waive the position 
79% government guarantee against lose.

83 ___________________________________________

90 Cable to92% 77
inIt 1,000,000 horse power.

of 620,000 horse power 
date of the last report, 
nvestigatlon on propeller 
e company’s vacuum 
ble information, more 
ost suitable revolutions 
turbine installations for 

in the various classes
Id has been expend

97
HIGH- CLASS APARTMENTS,

SHERBROOKE WEST, RtU-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board : 
evening dinner.

CORNEA PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid 
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
Phone St. Louie $788. Evening. Rockland 639.

65 68 HOUSES TO LET.
590efficiency, 

tank, h*** 
especially U

40 '•‘78
bank rate ; 
requiring m75

91.

K D’ «« G. . " "

*0-
lb Corp..

Canada ” •

7610Oattaininfi 
of >es* .. 100

... WESTERN " Kpany“
44 ! _T _ * , _ WWT_ room*, hot water and Janitor service; immediate
7» j r IKL and MARINE Incorporated 1851 <***&*&'’ moderate rentals. Further Information. 

Assets Over - . - $3,500,000.00 TlnSTru>t C°mpany' M‘
112 | Losses paid since 1-----------  ---- 1 '
161 : organisation over
125 ’ HEAD OFFICE,
29916 —^ ’

ency
f £14,608 16s 
on further experiments 
the benefit of which has 
y results obtained.

REST. RECREATION AM, SOLID COMFORT 
These are theg*Atractl<m.s uf Gray Rocks Inn. These 

■ strenuous times,
I business men and
I their families can

k & J live at ‘he Inn
with every home 

CBBsaW comfort at less
DH COBt than they

^al home This 
- time of year the -

--1 Place is ideal; i
great big fire-
------- « sas plant;

I? a day, Am- 
«OlarH, G. E.

9591 18 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............
Transportation Bldg., pfd........................

Pfd. .. %.. 44%been shot
m. ... 34 Trust Companies:— 

89 ^ Çrown .. 110
90Investment Co..: ... 

Land Co. .. .
"■«ory Land.. .. ..

^"0 Syn.. Ltd. .
Ltd..............

Annex ..
;; ;; -

MyVRN PACIFIC EARN'NGS. d 
, third week October, «U4-

«316,500.

ployes of the International Ratin’ 
■ higher wages. 1= rumored.

Eastern ... . y
Financial .........
Marcil Trust Co. .

96% X'ontreal .
101 National ................... ................... .
£4% Prudential. Common ...................
40 •_ Do., 7 p.c. pfdM #50 p.c. paid-up ..
10 % Eastern Securities Co... ....

„„ ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
557,000,000.00 tehed apartments of five and seven rooms, equip

ped with alt modern conveniences, cold storage. 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator IKJ 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rente ■ 
moderate. Apply at the office, 2X4 Bishop street ■
Tel. Up. Itti,_________ J______________________  , ;

RIGI—Bright apartments In the Klgt. 271 l’rince Ar. bj^Tcuiel" 

thur street west; ftre-proof; two balconies; vacuum ertenn plan ’ 
cleaner. Ap^y to Janitor. Phone Up. 621 £ Wheeler. Pro,

16095
100

32 TORONTO, ONT.

General Manager

ROBERT B1CKIRDIKE, Manager

•«ont. 25065
*°onuUn 181«2,066,500; decrease, • e • 200 W. B.96 ;i;221 222%

4M 605
9Ï J16 : S$er in the housed 

Laurent kins. Rat 
fe or write for ,|i 
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people, and of the many problème emanating there A LIUON FpR U«‘. WHY WE ARE SCEPTICAL. I

■«•ïKsrsMKSS» ^rrrst srssssts —-——
the Con.erv.tloo Commie,Ion. The Conservation a„d zest of youth ha. naturally not impelled u. to That I, all very Interesting; bet what guarantee

give great thought to the morrow. Our natural re- can Count Bern.torft give that 1. worth more than 
sources have been go tremendous that we have al- hi. word? In Germany the military party boldly 

* ’P e through our great crises,- even though proclaims the doctrine that necessity know, no law. 
we did not hove much laid by for a rainy day. In Suppose that Germany should be successful in this 
mû. , 13* , "erWl tt°m *”* °ther ani oMer h°r- War and ,hlt the Kaiser concluded that he needed 
For °n rent* ° ’ thrlft ** lnborn- additional colonies In South America for the surplus

ra«rn.d , o " " Wante4 ‘° bu,M * German population. What is to hinder him from
[mount, ” ÔT !""'rPr "hlCb took ,ar*« taking them? Certainly not a verbal assurance from
TZlTT- W” haV:, “r"f L °M W°rtd «• •' «* diplomats. A country that regard, treat- 

been that our foreign^cousin" have ^cctnnulaied *” « merel* "««“>>» <* P«“" »"dly be depend

ences of doliar, of American eecurltlm, the ’°rUV'"0a’'y *° ‘ ^ Pr°'
sive and m!l‘ ’7“ a" *** tha‘ “ - this disregard of national obligations, this re-

Now however with ' * ancs ° trade' pudlation of the plighted word, that has done more to
wow, nowever, with the enormous drain on thf . . „ .l n , ...

cash resource, of our erstwhile contributor, to the L ̂ ,7 ‘ “T ‘"P”! 'T f' **'
material side of our development, we must be large- "7 e'*e„ > '"'J™
ly self-contained wh'en it come, to financing new °' Ba,dlum an,i ^uxemberg it is not sur-
enterprises. The golden stream, for years at least ” “ * , „ Amerlcan peop,e tal“ wlth MV8n“ 
will be sluggish in it, flow towards the United “ °/ aUowance ,he p,e<1«e ot the Germen AmbM-

Bador that his government will respect the Monroe 
Doctrine.—Buffalo Commercial.
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18171Commission have commenced the publication of a 
monthly bulletin entitled "Conservation of Life," 
which seeks to eet?orth the aims and objects of the 
Association. This is a subject which should re
ceive the greatest possible attention in this country

incorporated by act op 
parliament

«WTAL P-dCp............. .. SId.MD.OMN

undivided PRoprrs.,

cton Disposed to Preserve C 
Reserves for Developiaf New 

PropertiesMaB Unjust Suspicion
A number of firms in Great Britain and Canada 

originally established by Germans, but now in the 
hands of naturalized Britishers, have a certain 

44 amount of suspicion to overcome. In many cases 
these suspicions and rumors are entirely without 
Justification. An example is found in connection 
with the Siemens Company of Canada, Limited, who 
formerly had a more or less distant connection with 
the parent German company. This particular com
pany is a Canadian company registered in Canada 
with 97 per cent, of its share capital held by British 
subjects. The British Company of the same name 
was established in Woolwich In 1864 by Sir William 
Siemens, who, though born in Germany, was then a 
naturalized British subject, haVing taken out his na
turalization papers 1n 1859. An interesting letter 
has just been received by the Siemens Company 
signed by Earl Kitchener, thanking them for their 
co-operation in turning out munitions of war. This 
company have over 520 of their men in the field.

Another company in Great Britain originally 
founded by a German is that of which Sir Alfred 
Mond, M.P., is the present head. His father, Lud
wig Mond, a German, established important indus
trial works in Great Britain. The son is well known 
in Canada through his connection1 with the Mond 
Nickel Company, the firm being largely responsible 
for the present process of treating nickel ore. There 
is, of course, no question about Sir Alfred Mond’s 
loyalty to the British crown, nor is there any doubt 
about the position he holds in the ^ountry. In our 
own land, there are many prominent business and 
public men of German extraction who are doing 
everything in their power to assist in the fight 
against the Germans. Among these it is but neces
sary to mention Sir Adam Beck, who has been do
ing splendid work in connection with the purchas
ing of remounts for the British army and in other I 
ways assisting the allied cause.

If ---------TJournal of Commerce Offleee:
Toronto —O. ▲. Harper. 44-44 Lombard Street 

Telephone Main 7099.
Hew York Correspondent—O. If.

Broad Street. Telephone 118 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. B. Dowdlng, 16 Victoria Street

I YEAR’S PROFITS, $52,540Head Office - MONTREAL
heeten Tell Shareholders They are Optim 

Over the Prospects of the Ddme Lake Min
ing Co. In the Poreuÿmo Region.

■' ■■ '

New Liskeard, Ont., October 28;—Mr. George 1 
the president of the Temiekaming and Hu< 

' Mining Company, in hie report to the ahi 
Men at the annual meeting, said that, during 
u four 300 p.c. dividends were paid, making a 
I of 1,200 p.c.
H» decrease in the dividend payments from 
u wafl due to the fact that no dividends were 
ved from the operating company, 
rfce directors of the Hudson Bay Mines, Lirai 
ujldered that it would be unwise for them to 
Idends in view of their falling revenue and 
rieabllity of keeping a sufficient cash reserve 
proper development of the company’s proper 

I ««I other properties which might be acquired, ni 
B specially the financing of the Dome Lake mi 
I Mpntro) of which was acquired in December Iasi 
I ; 'The report of the operating company shows a tc 
| Income of $198,082.50, and a tdtal expenditure 
[ #*5,521.79, leaving a profit of $62,660,71. which v 

«rrW to loss and gain account.
F The end of the ore reserves at No. 1 mine v 
I .cached in June and that property was closed do 
I esrly in July.
rThe production for the ten months was 393.800 n 
I (f a net value of $196,435.92. The total product! 
[ from this property since the mine was opened 
! jjfl' has been 5,60-!,168 0x3. of a net value of $
F -NM23JS.
F Exploration at No. 2 Workings has been energe 
I tally carried on and though no ore has yet been o 
b talned the prospects for doing so are most favorab 

AU indications met with hpve been uniformly 9 

[ couraglng.
The step taken by the board of the Hudson Bi 

Mines Limited in entering the Porcupine camp I 
the purchase of control of Dome Lake Mining ai 
Milling Company was a most important one, requi 
Ing the Investment of a large proportion of the cai 
surplus, but resu.ts of development work by tli 

, company to date would seem to have fully justifia 
the action taken. The Hudson Bay Mines Limite 
now holds 540,000 shares of Dome Lake stock out 1 
a total Issue of 940,312 shares.

The cost of this flock as shown in the financti 
statement was $119,375. An option is also held 0 
the balance of the treasury stock, 69,688 shares.

The officers and directors for the ensuing year in 
elude Mr. George Taylor, president; Mr. A. A. Me 
Kelvie, vice-president; Messrs. John Dunkin, Thom 
as McCamus, D. M. Ferguson, 8. S. Ritchie, an 
C. L. Sherrill.
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1 board or dimctors, 
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Bsnkere in Csnads

Had we more thoroughly acquired the habit of
saving, we could look with more indifference on low
ering of this European reservoir of capital, 
tunately, however, man for man we have been slow
er to acquire the saving habit than any other nation 
on the globe, as shown by the following table of 
ings bank depositors per thousand of-population : 
Switzerland

Financial Men at the Front
The London Stock Exchange has contributed 147 

volunteers to Britain’s new army. This is a very 
satisfactory showing, but on a percentage basis 
does not begin to compare with the showing made 
by Montreal, where 12 members have enlisted in 
the first Canadian Contingent. If the whole finan
cial field be included. Montreal sent over 30 officers. 
On the London Exchange there are over 6,000 mem
bers, while on the Montreal Exchange there are but 
63 seats. In this connection, the contributions made 
by Montreal to the Patriotic Fund compare most 
favorable with the contributions made throughout 
Great Britain to the Prince of Wales Fund. Montreal 
alone raised more than $2,000,000, while so far the 
Prince of Wales’ Fund is but a little over $16,001 
000 for the whole of Great Britain.

Letters from Great Britain and returning trav
ellers speak in the most glowing terms of Canada's 
generosity. To the mother country’s call for as
sistance. Canada responded with men, money and 
foodstuffs, all given with a cheerfulness and prompt
ness which made the offerings doubly welcome. 
While the gifts were not given in the expectation 
of receiving a return, it is undoubtedly true that 
Canada will profit enormously by becoming more 
than ever the favorite daughter of the mother 
try and that immense sums of money will seek in
vestment here in preference to going to foreign 
lands. Canada’s generous response will do herself 
good as well as being of material assistance to the 
mother country.

SERGT. WHAT-16-NAME'S HEW TROUBLE.
A sergeant calling the roll for a company ot the 

new "sportsmen” battalion for the first time had a 
terrible experience recently. Having disposed suc
cessfully of a few “Harpers,” “Mitchells," etc., he 
came to the name “Montague."

“Private Montalg,” shouted the sergeant.
There was no reply, but when the name was re

peated a half-hearted “Here, sir,” came from the 
ranks.

"Why didn’t you answer before?" demanded the 
sergeant.

■ad London’rxEng,la,nd- f<*
Dominion Government

In NEWFOUNDLAND:

In GREAT 1RITAIN,

HR
in

sysg,&sRL,TO'
554 Holland

Denmark.................... 442 Germany
Norway.

825
.... 817

v 416 England .. 
404 Australia 
397 Japan ....

802
Sweden. 
Belgium 
France..

300
270

346 Italy 220 Xn MEXICO 1 MEXICO, D. F.
United States 

The lesson stands out in bold relief. We should 
learn it thoroughly, that

99
“Because my name is Mon-ta-gue," replied the re

cruit
‘Well,” snapped the sergeant, “you’ll do 

days’ fatigew."
The next name on the list, Majorlbanks, brought 

the sergeant pronounced “Majorey-

we may be as good “savers” 
as we -have been "spenders.'-Boston News Bureau.

9 In seven States of the American - 
constitutional amendments will be taken 
giving full suffrage to women. They are Ohio, Mis
souri. Nebraska, North Dakota. South Dakota, Mon
tana and Nevada. "Equal suffrage already 
nine States.

Union votes on 
next month

no response, forr.
banks."

A second call brought the mild response ; "I expect 
you mean me, slr.x My name is ‘Marshbanks.’”

The sergeant almost reeled, but proceeded brave
ly with "Colquhoun."

prevails in

"Private Col-kew-houn,’ he called, 
that’s me,” came a brisk reply from the front rank.

The drill-instructor gave up and, closing his book, 
he wearily gave the order "number." When this was 
completed, he said:

"One hundred and twenty-one. That’s right, 
if "there

“Coohoon, sir,
I A»444444444444444i44444444444444444»

-

The War Tax in Chicago
The United Charities of Chicago finds itself fac

ing a campaign of relief-giving on an unprecedented 
scale. The coming winter will be one of severe des- ; ♦ 
tltution. The war, coming on top of the financial j 
depression, and the rise in prices, is producing mis-1 
ery at an unexampled rate.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” AWAY TO THE WOODS. 

There is a floorwalker in
are any more of you with fancy names just 

come to me after drill and tell me how you would 
llkè to be called." —London Daily Mirror.

a department store who 
: Exchange. There 

at a "‘•movie” show 
flashiest house in 

a young man who lost 
j and writes as follows

once a floor trader on the Stock 
is a meek person taking tickets 
who was once the head of the 
Wall Street.

Mother—"What do you think you will make out 
' of my daughter's talent?"

Professor (absent-mnidedly)
And here is 

his job In a Wall Street house 
from Maine:

Some jester proposed a sort of self-imposed war “About half-a-gui- 
a lesson, if the piano holds out.”—London Opin-

DISTRIBUTED BELGIUM.
experience for the Belgians to see at 

and the same time their fugitive Government 
guest of Neighbor France and their roofless univer
sity the guest of English Cambridge.—From the Hart
ford Curant.

“Limited” and Joint Stock 
Companies

As is well known, all joint stock companies in 
Great Britain and in Canada, outside the Province 
of Quebec, use as the last word in the name of 
the Company the word “Limited.”

In Great Britain charitable and other companies 
which are not formed and carried on to make pro
fits for the shareholders may omit the word “Lim-- 
lted.”

In the United States the word “Incorporated” is 
used very often shortened to “Inc.”
“Limited" is considered so important a part of the 
name of a company that the Courts have repeatedly 
held it should not be abbreviated to "Ltd.,” as is 
sometimes done.

In the Province of Quebec one may have letters 
patent granted to John Smith and Company to do 
business as a joint stock company. There is much 
to be said In favor of insisting on the “magic word 
Limited,” being used in every case, instead of its 

being optional, as at present
It has been urged that the omission avoids 

fusion between Joint stock companies and Quebec 
co-operative companies organised under the general 
act, and which requires the use of “Limited,” and 
that it serves to distinguishe companies incorporat
ed under the statutes of Quebec from similar 
ponies incorporated under the Federal Companies’ 
Act. There are hardly convincing reasons, especi
ally in view of the fact that all the other provinces 
insist on Limited being used. At present one can
not tell whether John Smith and Company is in
corporated or merely a registered traders firm 
nairie. We hope that at the coming session the ne
cessary amendment to the Quebec Companies Act 
will be passed.

tax which one should levy on himself to meet the nea 
emergency. The idea took hold and committees are ion. 
being formed in the more prosperous residential 
suburbs to further the scheme.

It’ll a new
“I got a letter from the boss 

flcult situation most diplomatically 
complimented than fired.

“I’ye got a job down here as

which covered a dif- 
and I felt more

the
Station-master— I think someoift will get Into 

The Chicago Tribune offers a tentative tax scale ; trouble on account of that train starting three min- 
which a person may levy on his expenditures:

Tax on bonbons, 10 per cent.
a woodman and ex-r utes late. pect to pick up a lot of ‘pep’ which 

handy when the war IsAssistant—Why? Anÿ of' may come inthe passengers complain-
AMERICA’S TOY TOWN.

Nuremberg, the famous toy town, where Sapta 
Claus is accustomed to purchase much of his Christ
mas stock, Is idle because of

A young fellow from 
me to-morrow at

Tax on ice cream sodas, 20 per cent.
Tax on face powder, 15 per cent.
Tax on theatres (to be paid by escort), 25 per i he’ll make it hot for whatever'is responsible. The

sengers have had time to Sat what they paid

An illustration of thrift is contained in the story 
of a Scotswoman who had been promised a present 
of a new bonnet by a lady. Before she made the 
purchase, the lady called and asked the good wo
man: “Would you rather have a felt or a straw 
bonn^» Mrs. MacDuff?” “Weel,’’,sald Mrs. MacDuff, 
“I think I’ll tak’ a straw ane. It'll maybe be a mouth
ful to the coo when *m done wi’ it!’’

f: ing?
Station-maste

a big banking house goes out with
No;1 Hut the restaurant man vows 4 a.m. to be buried until Christmas, 

anyone who cares for this sort of thing, tell him there 
is room for lots of men. It promises hard

If you know of
:

Tax on frills and furbelows, from 1 to 5 per k ‘
for. war. But the United work butState* has Its own toy town. In Massachusetts, 

nuder Mo«iU; MoflAdnoclr. nest^')1*6 to”H of wtneh- 
endon, and there such business exists las it

it bucks up^ the backbone.
“I hope lAe other fellows, ff 

turned out, get çomfortably fixed."
Which looks better than doing odd jobs in the Ten

derloin.—Wall Street Journal.

The word
STEEL PRICES DECLINEthere were any moreTax on tobacco, 20 per cent.

- Tax on liquor, 20 per cent.
Tax on wining and dining, as much as you tip.

"There are many other little things," adds the 
Tribune," that might be taxed, such as silk hats, 
gold-headed canes, gold teeth, and expensive 
tlons. In fact, the giver should feel that inasmuch 
as he is able to enjoy the good things of life he is 
bound to see that the other fellow should at least 
have a chance to exist.”

never saw
It is said that 50 per cent* of American-madebefore.

toys come from Winchendon. The community is al
most wholly composed of toymakèrs. 
doctor and a preacher and a lawyer, and a few peo
ple who sell meat and groceries and such things, 
but they are rare exceptions. There is probably 
à family In the town that has not one 
bers—and often all

New York, October 28.—If curtailment continue
’ “ the premnt rat« It will not be many days befor 
I ““ Keal mllls ot the country are operating, aroun, 
- 40 per cent capacity.

Oh, there is a

I IMPROVEMENT IN WALL STREET.
In New York, as expressed in Wall Street circle*, 

the general business outlook is encouraging. The 
feeling is that the worst has been passed and that 
henceforward improvement will be more rapid than 
hitherto.
prevailed until recent time and a tendency to hoard 
funds there is now a calm and confident attitude of 
thq big money institutions. Reported movements of 
currency last week indicated a gain in the cash hold
ings of the New York banks of about $12,000,000. The 
consequence of late gains in holdings is an easier 
tendency in interest rates which is reflected in the 
other large money centres of the country. Up to the 
end of last week fairly large sized sums had been 
placed as low as 6 per cent, for four months, and 
call money failed to loan at 8 per cent.. 7 per cent 
having been the highest figure offered. The break 
was made by the First National Bank, and thereupon 
the secretary of the State Exchange posted a notice of 
a corresponding reduction in rates.

The Steel Corporation 1
operating gf less than 60 per cent.

Incoming business shows little change 
d«ncy of prices Is downward, 
classes are being made 
pounds. Aéré is little 
production.

i
or more mem- 

mgaged in making toys.—Chica-
and the ten 

Sales of many heavleGr-rr-r-h! The train drew up with a mighty 
crash .and shock bet when stations. go Post. on a basis of $1.10 per 10' 

profit at present prices am
In the place of panicky conditions thatAlready the revenue raised from the “war tax”

combined with that raised by an educational pub- j worried-looking individual of the guard who came 
licity campaign has enabled the United Charities to 
meet current obligations, and it is expected will
equip it to cope effectively with the distress of a ed the guard. “Boat express knocked 
peculiarly hard winter.

“Is it an accident? Whd.t’s happened?” inquired a
GERMAN WORSHIP OF DISCIPLINE.

nnlng up the line. No nation, except possibly the Romans, ever de
veloped efficiency to a higher degree (than the Ger- 

.ntirtis). The Germans have necessarily had the de
fects of their qualities. Their worship of discipline 
has denied them, for example, that capacity for 
liamentary government which marks the English and 
the Americans.

BERMAN GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION.
ln„‘W T°w"’ South Afrlc*. October 28.—The follow 

• J™ dated septemb«r nth. and ehrne,
: °' °erman HoUth™« Africa, wa,

^11 distributed among the Boers by Germa!

troops baye taken Ramant

war from Europe to South At-

Someone pulled the communication-cord!” shout-
our last car

riage off the line! Take us four hours before the line
Most 30-called “self-denial” funds is clear!" . 

“Great Seott!
are excuses for 

collecting from neighbors. But here is at least a 
practicable approximation to self-denial which ap
pears to be working well.

Four hours! 
married to-day!” groaned the passenger.

The guard, a bigoted bachelor, raised his eyebrows 
suspiciously.

"Look ’ere,” he demanded, 
the chap that pulled the cord?”

I am supposed to be
•■«wits:

It has confirmed a national pride 
which too easily degenerates Into chauvinism. It 
has led th.ero .into ambitions dangerous 
neighbors.

"Whereas, English 
Drift and invaded 
haw transferred the 
rica, therefore,
A declare emph.tically that Germans 
« war against the Dutch Inhabitants

to warn «' C°ntrary ‘hey are “»•"* all meas-
^oMrb:,“wi;r8bythe Bri,,*h
■and and against

the German border and. to. their
It has brought on the most sanguinary 

That is one reason why the general 
Judgment of the civtlizèd world holds that a German 
defeat is to be desired, not only for the future 
of mankind, but also for the ultimate good of Ger
many herself.—Philadelphia Public. Ledger.

"I suppose you ain’t“The battle front, October 26, extended from 
Koutno,# through Tezow, Rawa, Nowemiasto, Bailor 
brzegi and Glowaczew to Ilzanka," says the official 
Russian despatch.

war of history.

are not mak- 
of South Af-The feelings of the coal heaver of the following 

story, as given in "Tit-Bits,’’ had sufficient cause toNo wonder proofreaders die
young or go crazy.

The Molson’s Bank Report
The annual report ot Holton's Bank, which has 

Juat been made public, shows a considerable de
crease In profit as compared with 1*13. This was to 
be expected. The past year has been a trying one, 
not only for banka, but for all kinds of financial and 
Industrial concerna. The net profits for the year 
lost closed amount to *108,090, as compared with 
***4.000 for 1818, and *684,000 for 1912.

The Molaoo'a Bank la one of our oldest and best

be ruffled:
"Liza," he expostulated, "don't I always tell you I 

won’t ’ave the kids brihgin’ in the coals from the 
shed in my best ’at?"

“Oh, just ’ave sensé,” replied his wife.

troops at all 
carry on the war against Eng- 

the English only to the

Improvements in financial conditions have put
Up to thiThe rebellion in South Africa has spread, and 

has attracted the support of Generals De Wet and 
Beyers. The fact that General Botha has gone to 
the front to take personal charge 
good indication that vigorous methods will be taken 
to suppress the uprising.

some life into the market for securities, 
beginning of this week, and under the- supervision 
of special committees, the daily bond transactions 
were running nti high as $2,000,000 a day. while there 
was a gradual ihcrèase in the buying of stocks—Am-

HOW THE WAR HELPS. utmost.”
A brisk demand for the product of the paper and 

pulp mills in the interior of Newfoundland has re
sulted from conditions growing out of the war in Eu
rope. Steamers are rapidly arriving to take oil board 
cargoes for England.

"You’veof the army Is a spoiled the shape of that ’at already, and what can 
a little hextra coal dust do to 'arm yer ’at?”

"You don’t see the point," protested the erican Lumberman.husband,
with dignity. "I only wears that at In the hevenin’s: 
and if, while I’m hout, mi hops e imiIt Is expected that the mills 

will be obliged to supplement their presentDespatches in the papers the last day or two an
nounce the departure of Sir Ernest Shackleton from 

known financial Institutions, being Intimately idea- Buenos Aires to the South Pole and also details In
tified with name* prominent in the early history connection with the sinking of the Karluk and the
of the Ctly of Montreal. The bank has always been subsequent loss of eleven of her
noted for Its conservatism, and under Mr. E. C. the terrible war Waging in Europe, these
Pratt, the present General Manager, the old policy menu attract but little attention, 
of careful conservative management la being ad
hered to. Daring the year which has Just tilosed 
the bank made a very creditable showing, despite 
the fact that earnings were below those of the

FREDERICK'S GRIM HUMOR.equipment U-takes it orf my ’ead, it leaves 
a bloomin’ black band round my forehead, 
the consequence. I gits accused of washin’ my face 
with my ’at on, and it ain’t nice, Lizâ! It ain’t nice!”

and it is anticipated that new pulp and paper 
cessions will shortly be in operation.—Conservation.

“You rascals, do you want to live for ever?” wm 
the version given here of Frederick the Great's mili
tary bon mot.
picturesque, but also more in harmony 

to mere

Wot’s A* MHIa 6»* Ev»rythlng I. Going From 
Worst With the Allies.

Bad toCarlyle’s phrasing is not only more 
with the atti-THE KAISER 18 ÉNOUGH.

At a prayer meeting in a northern Ontario town, 
a sturdy Briton was leading in prayer, and referring 
to the war, he prayed: "Lord, help the Allies. Don’t 
help the Germans, Lord, they don’t need You. They 
have the Kaiser!”—Galt Reporter.

crew. Owing to 
announce- "g u n-fodder," ss

offscouring of
tude of German generals 
they term their infantry— "Back, 
scoundrels, would ye live

R,rt that Since the cant ” 2S^8wl*' W»rs re- 
by the Germ. °f Fort Clm» Dee Ho-

"tb-îoul Une haTe n"’ Fr*"Ch !°M*“ ot the Ver-
« »« official m°n 'han 40'000

«tfwred u. rUrd 'hat Emp'ror w»«*m
; « Wun,mbura r°" Cr““ « Kb-*, -t Bavaria 

the,r

fitting tZWL‘ZTCy nn °”‘ the following ;

? “mien snd "Stampa-” ‘he cru,..
Ve„ti„ “P *ha Prc-nt time

Trench ' totam"* 150.°°0 tone.
tro«l* sent to flght

WAR—TO À WOMAN.

Night after night wide-eyed with fear 
The tramping of marching feet I hear! 
The white battalions of. the dead 
Advancing with a thudding tread 
That chills my blood, and robs my brain 
Of power to think! When I would fain 
Flee from the sound—no matter where 
I go, that tramp, tramp, tramp is there!

for ever?"
The resourceful Tommy Atkins; who succeeded in 

getting a dozen Germans to pop up their hea 
when he called "Waiter," must uavu an Irish
man and should be recommended for the Victoria 
Cross. In generalship and resourcefulness, it equals 
any strategy put on the board by Kitchener.

ECONOMY, PERSONAL AND PUBLIC. 
Advocates . of. personal thrift—by other people

of quoting the maxims of benjamin Frank- 
But while Franklin did urge the practice of 

opponent of 
labor of Its 

Trade and the

ear. An examination of the report shows that 
unusually large proportion of the bank’s assets 

were maintained in liquid form so as to make them 
immediately available for any emergency. The total 
assets now stand at $50.390,0d0.

The Molsons Bank Report will be examined 
more than usual Interest, as It is the first report is- 
sued by our banks. It gives an indication of what 
may be expected from ihe reports of the other 
hanking institutions which will appeâr in the course 
of the next few weeks. Considering the world wide 
depression and the unusual calls made upon the 
banks during the past year, the showing cannot be 
regarded in any other light than as favorable

The consumption of white arsenic In the United 
States in 1913 amounted to about 7,200 tons, valued 
at $570,000, of which 2,513 tons, valued at $169,286, 
was produced In this country as a, by-product from 
copper and precious-metal smelters, and the remain
der Was Imported largely from European countries.

are fond
lin. own brav-
personal economy, he was also a strong 
legalized methods of forcibly depriving 
earnings. He was an advocate of Free 
Single Tax. The need of economizing by withhold «5 
loot from legalized robbers was as evident to 
as any need of. economizing through avoidance 
needless expenditures

The appointment of Sir George Palsh, Associate 
Editor of the London Statist, as Financial Adviser 
to the British Government, and his subsequent visit 
to the United States to adjust the interest due Great 
Britain, and the other economic problems which 

-have arisen as a result of the war, Is a splendid 
trlbue to the thoroughness of the men associated 
with the British financial press. Despite the criti
cism sometimes levied against Journalists, it is 
doubtful if there is any class of men who are brought 
into touch with so many -phases of life as the hard
working newspaper man. Financial journalism ‘ es
pecially calls for accuracy and a thorough knowledge 
of economic conditions. All these are possessed by 

His appointment brings honor

with
Çàch night the sound grows louder—I 
Shudder to learn the reason why !
The ranks have swelled from sun to sun, 
And fresh recruiting is begun 
When every reddening dawn 
The death-knell of ten thousand souls!

complain of inferiorbe»Sweden produced nèarly $4,600,000 worth of 
matches in the year 1912.

quality of
the Bel., ag,B Germana- English 

elgian losses on the Tsér Canal
Land Values Monthly. «""ate

'”~rtrorduya
S”™*h P*»» .'h0™ Vlenna «tnte the 
I, .pr”" ‘hat 

““•vorabie 
**“• dal]

h
■■■■■■■■eMWMeat»eeef*Heaeeewiiiiiiwtt*e«aBœ,eisaiMeiis»ietifl®i8fi»”®®$aE9E$i6saaeeJ

Inviting donations 
It «tales the 

medical

IUp country lane and city street 
The armies that know no retreat 
Come marching without fife and drum— 
With that strange thudding tread they come!

:: withoutIf you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—Ihs » 

* Euiineaa Man’s Daily—fill in the CouponThe Conservation of Life
Too little attention has been paid to the Conser

vation ol Life. A few rears ago. when the Corner- 
vation Commission was drgwtzed, |t took for-ita 
field of operation the conservation of our resources 
In the years It has been In existence It has done 
-Hmdtd service In calling attention to the depletion 

Pr foreet8’ the alienation of our water Dowers,
, necessity of conserving the fertility of our landrss.™ -

l! a**/6*”. nüme9t’” “d, recognizing 
60 aeToM «ome attention to the larger 

tiCû of Life. This phase 
" ' of the life of the

*
Emperor Francis J,"

-udZr°ut ^z
:

!Hark! They are drawing nearer! See!
What have they come to ask of me?
Now they are halting at my door!
Death Is demanding of. m 
Merciful God! Must 1 too give 
All that I have? Why should I live 
And I.ova- and bear? Is it to feed 
Just an Insatiate monarch's greed?

They’ve gone! And down that bleeding track 
Of women’s hearts—none looking back—
That ceaseless tranip, tramp, tramp, tramp goes

And I am kneeling here—alone!
—Anne P. L. Field, lit New York Evening Post.

Sir George Paish. 
to the profession. [y ou are authorised to send ne THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

1er One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollar* that round t,mb«r. ofThe Toronto Board of Trade have Issued a very 
attractive pamphlet entitled "Wake Up, Canada!' 
After a terse, concise introduction, showing the needs 
of purchasing made-in-Canada goods, and of alway, 
placing Canada first, there follows an Itemized list 
of the imports received into Canada during the past 
fiscal year from Germany, Austria and all other 
countries. It Is s handy UtC.e publication, especially 
tor the business man who Is endeavoring to sub 
stitute made-in-Canada goods for foreign Importa
tions. The Toronto Board of Trade are to bo 
grstuiated upon their progressivenesr

jfi
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E FORCED 10 EE All s well that ends well,' 
trust that when this unpleasantness in 
Europe is concluded we shall have 
to thank those who have supported us by 
their patronage through these 
times. Then all will be well.

■:il1817 »» and weMarconi and National Companies Will Drop 
Suito—-Ratification Sought For in Court

Patent

‘ORATED BY ACT OP 
PARLIAMENT

PROFITS..'

[ Directors Disposed to Preserve Cask 
F Reserves for Developiaf New 

Properties

YEAR’S PROFITS, '$52,560

New York, October SB.—Announcement 
made that on November 2 the receivers
mÊaÊÈÊÊm

Some of Them, Men of Limited Means, 
Have Been Menace to Stability 

of Exchange

MEMBERSHIP ABOUT 5,000

of the N»-
Electrlc Signalling Company would go before 

the Third District Federal Court In 
and apply for a ratification of 
between the Marconi

. . . . . . . . . si*,we,ew.«i
. «8,000,000. « 
• » I.098.9M.4,

reason
Trenton, N.J., 

a working agreement 
Wireless Telegraph Company 

çt America and the receivers of the National,' wfcich 
will put an end to patent litigation between the two 
companies. Under the agreement, it was stated, the 
two corporations will withdrew on thé part of each 
ell action* instituted against each other to recognize 
the validity of their respective patents and to work 

jew Liskeard. Ont., October 28;—Mr. George Tay- harmoni<>usly in the future, each to pay the other 
the president of the Temiekaming and Hudson ro™1 for U8e or interchange of patent rights.

’ Mining Company, in his report to the share- Under the terms °t the agreement the Marconi 
Aéra at the annual meeting, said that, during the C°mpany *>erm4t*« the National to use three patents 
. four 300 p.c. dividends were paid, making a to- ° talned respectively by Oliver J. Lodge, G. Mar- 
i 1,200 p.c. Con‘ *** C* E- Freema“. while the latter corporation
he decrease in the dividend payments from last pe-rm 18 the Marconi company to take advantage of 
r was due to the fact that no dividends were re- than 100 P6*®11*8 taken out for the most part
red from the operating company. y A* Fessend*n. who is no longer connected with
he directors of the Hudson Bay Mines, Limited. that °°mpany- Two of the principal Fessenden pat
tered that it would be unwise for them to pay 6ntâ aFe 841(1 to °°ver the uae of the high spark fre

quency. The Lodge patent covers the use of the coll 
In the

m
-

'
ffice - MONTREAL trying

etere Tell Shareholders They are Optimistic 
Over the Prospects of the Ddme Lake Min

ing Co. In the Poreuÿne Region.
——'

. At Present No Member is Paying Expenses and Whgn 
Exchange Opena it Will Be Found a. Num

ber Will Be Unable to Continue.
OA*D OF DIRECTORS, 
MEREDITH, leq,. WsesÊÊeut 
«0.
•ckey, A. Beumferten. Vif. 

D- Forbes Angus. Esq. 
*•0. Sir William Macdonili
wd. Esq. David Merries. Esq. 
ride, Esq. a B. Gordon. B,q.
‘V.S?:o

London, October SS.—There Is no doubt that one 
effect of the war will bé to reduce the number of 
members of the Stock Exchange, 
there have been too many members and a large 
her of them have only been able to make a living by 
speculation on their own account, 
speculators are men of limited means and have con
stituted a danger to the stability of the Stock Ex
change as a whole.

For many years

Boucher & GrottyK WILLIAMS-TATLOR, Gsa. Msa 
FHWAITE, Asst. Gen. Msa. 
da and London

Many of these

•Enrtsnd. f0r 
Dominion Government

•LAND:
Tailors to GentlemenAt the present time no member of the Exchange is 

paying expenses and when the Exchange does open 
It will be found that a number of them are not in a 
position to continue business even though they may 
be solvent.

syss,?iLSRLmG' « dividends in view of their falling revenue and the 
HKrfjfcfaUity of keeping a sufficient vesh reserve for 
K tte proper development of the company’s properties
■ «ni other properties which might be acquired, niore
■ specially the financing of the Dome Lake mine, 
K Mqntroi of which was acquired in December last.
I ; The report of the operating company shows a total 

E" income of $198,082.50, and a tdtal expenditure of 
ft- |ii5,521./9, leaving a profit of $62.660,71. which was 
ft, cnrrted to loss and gain account, 
ft The end of the ore reserves at No. 1 mine was 
ft reached In June and that property was closed down 
ftp early In July.
1*1; The production for the ten months was 393.800 
ft d * net value of $196,435.92. The total production 
ft from this property since the mine was opened in 
ft ■ jifl' has been 5.60-U68 oxs. of a net value of $2.- 
V ÎM5.423JS.
ft Exploration at No. 2 Workings has been energetl- 
ft m&j carried on and though no ore has yet been 
P talned the prospects for doing so are most favorable,
I Ail indications met with hpve been uniformly en- 
I couraging.
I * The step taken by the board of the Hudson Bay 
I Mines Limited in entering the Porcupine camp by 
I the purchase of control of Dome Lake Mining ant!
I Milling Company was a most important one, requir-
I big the Investment of a large proportion of the cash
F surplus, but resu.ts of development work by that
|, company to date would seem to have fully justified
I the action taken. The Hudson Bay Mines Limited 
L now holds 540,000 shares of Dome Lake stock out of 
I a total Issue of 940,312 shares.
; The cost of this Hock as shown in the financial 

statement was $119,375. An option is also held on 
I the balance of the treasury stock, 69,688 shares.

The officers and directors for the ensuing year in
clude Mr. George Taylor, president; Mr. A. A. Mc- 
Kelvie, vice-president; Messrs. John Dunkin, Thom
as McCamus, D. M. Ferguson, 8. S. Ritchie,
C. L. Sherrill.

330 NOTRE DAME ST., WESTantenna and the Marconi patent 
four-circuit tuning 

Pears were expressed In radio circles 
feet of the

covers the

r""’ ss- arrangement.
There will also be a large number who 

will find themselves insolvent when the Exchange 
opens and their affairs will automatically go into 
liquidation.

that the ef- 
two

wireles business,
agreement would be to give to the 

companies a virtual control of the 
especially on board ships.

Le* De Fôrest, president of the De Forest Radio- 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, said:

"The Marconi company fought the National to a 
«nish and 1 believe if they had not agreed to drop 
the litigation would have demolished the Fessenden 
patent controlled by the National. On the other 
hand, the National stotid a good chance In the Appel- 
late Division of the Federal Court of demolishing the 
Marconi patent.

w
Furthermore, It is apparently the intention of the 

committee of the Stock Exchange not to extend as
sistance to members who have been trading with an 
Insufficient supply of capital, 
hardship In some cases, but it will be for the benefit 
Of the Exchange as a whole and of the public.

The present membership is about 6,000.
For the purpose of the next Stock Exchange settle

ment, which is at present fixed for November 18, it is 
proposed that a special department shall be instituted 
to which those

MEXICO, D. F.

m PROSPECTS FI ILISKI NORTHERN EE 
WILL AID SOVEREIGN BANK

This may create STEEL NOT ENCOURAGINGITABLISHED 1864
InïttUüidid;; New York, October 28.—The Iron Age nays: Win

ter prospects for the steel trade is not encouraging. 
Other years have usually seen back logs in the 
shape of contracts for steel rails, structural steel and 
other staple products, affording some basis for stead
iness in steel works operations. Mill books 
almost bare of such business. Current orders now 
represent but a fraction of the capacity of mills.

Prices are giving way.

Unit.d Slat.. H„ Decided 1» Permit Mining ef Coal 
in AisakRather than face these 

genres both companies have decided 
tion and fix a minimum rate of $100 

“They think If these 
that they can control 
mistaken. There

Line Cost $4,600,000.conti n-
to drop litlga-

patents are not demolished 
the business; but they are 

are several ways of evading the 
patents, although their engineers 
norance of them.”

IToronto. October 28 -Creditors of the International 
Assets. Limited, which was formed to take over the
Sovereign Bank, will be pleased 
outlook is

who have sold securities other than 
for cash prior to the war will present their bonds or 
certificates and receive in return

OF CANADA
>ERS Issued available 
tanking Town in Canada

are now to learn that the 
a «real deal brighter on account of thfe 

fact that a bill has been approved by President 
«on of the United States, known 
Leasing Bill.

some sort of war
rant endorsed by the Exchange representing the value 
of the transaction and capable of being negotiated 
for cash.

chat par at
Ü

WIN
as the Coal Land

seem to be in ig- Blllets, sheet bars, nr- 
wire rods are off 50 cents per ton, steel plates, and 
sheets |1 and tin plates $2. Lower than 1 cent per 
pound, Chicago has been done on bar Iron. At least 
1,700 engine lathes have beert bought by Europe 
in the past fortnight, while turret lathes, automatics 
and grinding machines have 
quantity.

H. M. Marriott, formerly 
tute of Radio Engineers, said: 
may work harm, in view of the fact 
probably will
or protection as It should, 
opinion, will force out of 
who might want to improve 
on board ships.”

This is intended to meet the difficulty that 
arise in the event of any of the parties, through 
whom the security passes before reaching the ultimate 
buyer, being unable to pay for the security owing to 
insolvency.

president of the Insti- 
“I think the agreement

ay to the woods. On. of the Meet, of the Sovereign Bank t. the 
Alaska Northern Railway, which 
coal, but which

urwalker in a department 
trader on the Stock

store who was built to carry 
never fulfilled its purpose on account

of the prohibition by the United States 
lng coal In Alaska.

that the public
Exchange. There 

n taking tickets at a ‘ movie” show 
the head of the flashiest house in 
nd here is

not receive as good wireless service
The agreement, In my 

competition other concerns
against min- 

The passing of the aforemen
tioned hill will permit the development of coal areas, 
and hence will provide business for the 

The Alaska Northern cost $4,500,000, 
derstood that negotiations have 
looking towards Its purchase by the United

Mr. Aemlllus Jarvis, in discussing the 
question, said that he did not

been taken in good
The committee will then deal with the' defaulting 

the service, especially members and any losses will fall on the Exchange 
as a whole and not on the individual who has deliv
ered the stock.

The necessity for such a scheme arises from 
fact that the credit of many members Is in 
doubt and other members are loath to deliver stock 
except against Immediate cash or its equivalent.

a young man who lost 
I Street house and writes as follows It is estimated that not less than 50.000 tons of 

barb wire has been shipped abroad since the Euro
pean war broke out.

railway, 
and it is un-from the boss 

nost diplomatically and I felt 
an fired.

which covered a dif- DANK BUYS GOLD.
London, October 28.—Bank 

chased £21,000 gold bars.

been under waythe
sûtesof England has 

Oold to the extent of 
£ 1,000,000 was ear-marked for redemption

DEMAND FOR CASH WHEATserious Government.
Chicago, October 28.—The feature of the grain 

trade to-day Is the unexpected demand for 
wheat, especially hard winter wheat for shipment via 
Gulf.

1 down here as a woodman and ex- 
a lot of ‘pep’ which 
war is over.

expect the deal wouli 
on account of the International 

financial situation developed by

of notes. be through at oncemay come in 
A young" fellow from 

use goes out with me to-morrow at 
ed until Christmas. 
i for this sort of thing, tell him there 
of men. It promises hard work but 
backbone, 
ten fellows/ ff 
comfortably fixed." 
tter than doing odd jobs in the Ten- 
reet Journal.

COLDEST OCTOBER DAY.
New York. October 28.—The 

since October 15th, 1876, visited New 
temperature at 4 turn. touched 31 degrees.

thn war, but IBB
passing of the deal would undoubtedly bring the 
posed purchase scheme to the front again.

OKLAHOMA OIL TROUBLES. At the highest premium on the crop Duluth 
reports activity in December wheat.Tulusa, Okla., October 28.—The Oklahoma Produc

ing and Pipe interests are jzg&ln worked 
oil situation as a result fit the hearing held this 
week on the Magnolia Jflp, Line Company's appli
cation to lower the price ot Hcaldton oil to 
a barrel. Although the Magnolia Company 
to hold the price at CO cents for a limited amount of 
oil, a new development has come to the front which 
is likely to draw considerable attention 
next few weeks.

This is the

coldest October dayIf you know of
York when the up over the

MAKES A “WORKING BOARD” CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
BOSTON AND MAINESTEEL PRICES DECLINEthere were 40 cents 

agreed
any more New Haven, October 28.—The action of the 

agement of the New Haven in settling the Govern
ment suit was- approved by the stockholders.

À reduction of 10 in the board from 
President Elliott regarded as a step forward .to
ward making a “working board.” 
rectors were elected, while the new board for the 
Present year will number 17.

Chicago. October 28—There was a moderate
vance in wheat prices to-day on liberal commise!* 
house buying.New York. October 28.—If curtailment 

at the present rate it will not be 
the steel mills of the country 
40 per cent capacity, 
derating at less than 60 per cent.

Incoming business shows little change 
dency of prices is downward, 
classes are being made 
pounds. iWe is little 
production.

continuesmany days before j ITZZLZ £ i^UteenT

are operating, around ! ceived from Messrs. Sulloway,
The Steel Corporation is I Greene

This was prompted by the report
ed purchases of a good volume of futures and actual 
wheat for export, and also by the day's heavy Clear-

Foreign crop news favored holders, seeding o0«ra- 
tiona in most of the European countries being de
layed Aside from the export factor there 
influences that exercised any marked effect on val-

a year ago
within the

EMENT IN WALL STREET. Tuttle, Greene, Olney, 
and Cochrane, declining to be candidates for 

| re-election. There were 316,518 shares 
and the ten- j outstanding 416,543 votes all In favor of 

Sales of many heavier ; elected, 
on a basis of $1.10 per 100 
profit at present prices and

Last year 27 di-announcement by the Corporation Com
missioner Henzhaw, that lie expected 
Cushing Oil to advance to 66 
10th, and to 75 cents by January 1st. 
sioner further stated that if his 
followed, the commission will issue 

! efr°rt to compel such action by pipe line

is expressed in Wall Street circle*, 
teas outlook is encouraging. The 
le worst has been passed and that 
>rovement will be more rapid than 
î place of panicky conditions that 
cent tinle and a tendency to hoard 
w a calm and confident attitude of 
stitutions. Reported movements of 
k indicated a gain in the cash hold- 
fork banks of about $12.000,000. The 
ite gains in holdings is an easier 
est rates which is reflected in the 
centres of the country. Up to the 
fairly large sized sums had been j 
6 per cent, for four months, and 
to loan at 8 per cent.. 7 per cent 
ilghest figure offered. The break 
First National Bank, and thereupon 
e State Exchange posted a notice of j 
aduction in rates.

the price « 
cents by November 

The Commis-

out of the 
the slate as The executive committee of 9 members 

vlded for in the .new by-law adopted.
Hiller moved that five constitute the committee, 

but Elliott explained that it

was pro-

suggestion was not 
an order in an 

companies.
was felt that a majority f 

of the full board should be on the executive com
mittee. A full board, Elliott said, would regulate the 
committee action..

THE steel case. Sentiment was strongly bullish and some of the 
traders were of the opinion that yesterday's decline 

^considerable number of weak bull ac
counts and that the technical position of the 
ket had been strengthened in consequence.

Philadelphia. October 28.- At the opening of the COMMERÇA, »...
day', session of the argument in the Government New York S 1! Hkî s

uo1: i::1;;1' ure<'sta,M steei corp^- — - ~H,gh erade
tion, John G. Johnson, began the final argument 
behalf of the Steel Corporation. He took 
by point the arguments that had been

BERMAN GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION.
^w"' South Afrlc<L October 28.—The follow- 

, dated s<X>"fb«r 14th. and signed
; SrST °f G°rman 8oUthw=« Africa, was 

r l etributel amo"K the Boers by German

troops have taken Ramans

war from Europe to South At-

eliminated a

commercial
considerable rapidity in the 

A similar state of affairs 
other large cities, notably Philadelphia, 
of rates continue at 6 to 6% 
ume moving at 6 per cent, is gradually increasing.

Balloting started at 1.10 p.m„ al which time re- 
About 860,000 shares

mar-
cess was taken to 2.46on local market. exists in 

Tlie range 
per cent., but the vol-

were represented.up peint 
presented by 

the Government’s attorneys, and refuted them.
.The corn market was firm at Advances of 44 cent, 

Export demand for new com was said to be brisk. 
Weather conditions both In the domestic bait and in 
Argentina were favorable, 
buyers.

•■«wits:
V “Whereas, English 
I Drift Md invaded 
| teve transferred the 

rica, therefore,
I declare emphatically that Germans 

: ' “ “S*1"" ‘he Dutch Inhabitants

to warn o' C°ntrary ‘hey *11 msaa-
. »i.u wi;rsby the Briu*h

M and against

New York, October 28.—Handy and Harman 
London 22%d. INew York silver 48H.the German border and

Cash houses were good
TRADE OPENINGS ABROAD LONDON STOCKS DULL HOME BANK DIVIDEND The oats market advanced in the early trading 

on claims of heavy export purchases but towards the 
close of the session the tone of the market became 
easier under bear selling and liquidation.

Range of prices :

114%
116%

are not mak- 
of South Af-

Britiah Official Gives Hints Which May Be Utilized 
by Canadians.

;London. October 28.—Money loaned 
Bills were 8 per cent., but offerings 

j February treasury bills

; Stock market 
can rising, which it is feared :
Beers stock was 8%, and Premier 4%.

The Treasury is expected to issue 
gardlng loans due to Joint Stock Banks, 
it that the Bank of England will be 
make advances up to 60 per cent, of the 
from the Stocx Exchange.

at 1% per cent, 
were few.

are traded in at 3 1-16

A dividend at the rate of
I num upon the paid up capital stock of the Home 

per I Bank haa been charged for the three months ending 
November 30. It Will be payable at the head office 
and branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st of De
cember.

seven per cent, per an-

troops at all 
carry on the war against Eng- 

the English only to the

n financial conditions have put 
Up to thi

Yestdy
Close
114%
116%

London, October 28.—In furtherance of the Wheat :
of Trade scheme for assisting British manufactur
ers and merchants to secure trade formerly in the 
hands of German and Austrian or Hungarian rivals, 
the following information is issued on commercial 
and financial conditions and openings for 
in Australia, Jamaica and the Dominican Republic:

Australia—His Majesty’s Trade Commission re-

High.
116%
120%

market for securities, 
week, and under the- supervision 114%

119%

was dull on account of South Afri- Dec.
May

utmost.” 116 Jmay give trouble. De:tees, the daily bond transactions 
igh as $2,000,000 a day. while there 
ease in the buying of stocks.—Am-

120%

■ OFFEflS COES 
IT TROOPS ME 1100

a statement re- 
Rumor has 

authorized to 
amount owing

According to the atateaman’s Year Book, the Un- Dec- 
ited States has spent since 1900 on the army and navy May 
the sum of $8,808,08$,$10.

68%68 87% 08%
70% 71 71% 70%

Oats:
49%•RICK’S GRIM HUMOR. 49% 49 49%

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $194,480,494; decrease $119,- 

8ID,488.

ports that there need by no anxiety as to payments 
of responsible obligations contracted by known im
porters in the Commonwealth being regularly met.

May 62% 6 62%live for ever?” was 62%i you want to 
here of Frederick the Great’s mill* A* fcHIn 8„ TO INTERN RESERVISTS.

The Federal Government will support the banks If j f^tober 28—The Dominion
necessary by giving facilities for an extension of reServtsts in ° ^ German and
the currency. In the textile trade there is likely to ' ”
be a falling off in orders ; as regards iron and steel 
and hardware, in consequence of a 33 T-J per cent, 
increase in American freights on heavy metal manu
facturers, there is an opportunity for the Brit
ish manufacturers to extend their trade.

* “■ Everything I, Oeing Frem
W,r“ With the Alii,,.

fnÎhVÎLt’1!!'111”' 0ctober *»—Swl.»

®L»i by theGenal Ca^Ure °’ F6rt CamB °*» Ro- 
"«•Toul line ha™ ?*' h* Fr*"ch l0M« ot the Ver- 
« »M officially6 m°n then 40'000 men.

* Wm,/ , a’~d that Opérer William 
Wun.mburg r™ Cp“« « King, of Bavaria

i>”*i8 to ZZTZ nn °Ut the '"Howto*:

r E-den end Kar^, hBBP‘r ^ «ula.' k*T"',nk 53 vese*. ! UP *“ the Weeerit time
Trench totalllne 150,060 tona.

lp°ope Z lCZTn Z inferI°r 1-i.ty „f
rr* «t'm«= th“ B«îia„gr c,rman-- **<«»>> 

ft? f0.000. elan 1°“" on the Taer Canal

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, October 28.—There has been withdrawn 

from the Sub-treasury $760,000 gold coin for ship
ment to Canada.

Bed toirlyle’s phrasing is not only more 
so more in harmony

Govern- 
Austrian

Canada. It is expected that from 8,- 
! 000 to 10,000 will be detained in Montreal, about 
j ln th*a °*ty &nd thousands in others, 
j compelled to work on public construction where 
j sible.

with the atti-
Boston clearings $20,668,386; decrease $5,053,780. 
Philadelphia clearings $22.709,566; decrease $4,666,- 

194.
8t. Louie clearings, $10.058,889; decrease. $4,372,- 

189.
- Chicago clearing», $4 >419 141; deereaee, $7.*76>|«.

renerala to mere “gun-fodder, »5 
iffscuuring ofn'fantry— “Back. papers re- 2.000for ever?" They will be

Advertising it to Business what 
Steam ie to Machinery

PERSONAL AND PUBLIC.
irpooal thrift—1» other people- 
g the maxima ot' Benjamin Franlt 
ranklin did urge the practice of 

opponent of 
labor of Its 

Trade and the

New BONO MARKET IMPROVES.
York. October 28.—In view of the 

toward a restoration of normal conditions in 
i hfinches of the bond market it is the opinion 
Committee of Seven that transactions

firms wishing to enter the Australian market should 
instruct their representatives to call at the Trade 
Commissioner's office (Commerce House, Melbourne), 
which will be glad to assist with information and ad-

COTTON FOR EXPORT.
New York, October *8.—Cotton exports for to-day 

to all ports were 81,662 bales, compared with 22,292 
bales a week ago.

own brav- progress 
several

T„_ ^ in unlisted
Jamaica. The principal Casses o, good, of German ”“dmp^T 1̂;' '1017'

maturities need not be submitted to 
approval.

he was also a strung 
of forçibly depriving 
an advocate of Free 
eed of economizing by withholding 
l robbers was as evident to him 
onomizing through avoidance o 
res.—Land Values Monthly.

There is Always# STERLING EXCHANGE.
New York, October 28.—Sterling 

played a trifle easier tone. Opening at 4.60, demand 
bills sagged off to 4.86%. Cable transfers declined 
from 4.90% to 4.90%. Pressure of commercial bills 
growing out of increased exports and let up in de
mand for remittance were chief factors.

NO DECISION VET.
London, October SS.—-The battle in northwestern 

Belgium is not near a. decision yet, says a news dis
patch from Amsterdam.

It is evident that the Germans have not been re
pulsed decisively. They are making strong efforts 
to obtain a foothold on the western bank of the Yser 
with reinforcements. Many houses and other build
ings have been struck by bombs and destroyed. The 
endurance shown by both the Allies and the Germans 
is wonderful."

or Austrian origin which have hitherto been Imported 
Into the colony include beer, butter substitutes, china, 
and earthenware, cotton hosiery, cutlery, glassware, 
bottles, haberdashery and millinery, hardware, steam 
agricultural machinery, chemical manures, musical 
instruments, Siatches, condensed milk, paper, perfum
ery, toys, wooden manufactures and red wine.

Dominican Republic.—The total imports at Santo 
Domingo from Germany in 1913 amounted to £845,- 
283. Among the principal items were rice, cotton 
manufactures (stockings, sheets, coverlets, etc.) been 
in bottles, iron and steel manufactures, including 
tools, cutlery, etc., provisions, and manufactures of 
vegetable1 fibres, mostly sacks.

of all 
them for their

exchange dis-

BUSINESSWhile the committee feels that it is unwise 
that any general circularizing with 
issues, should be attempted, they approve 
a circular on the equipment bond and thort 
sues above mentioned.

prices of other

I XtT k -oamng yS W“h0Ut ■”*>,-«'
S <Z7ZlT Te the r*ports <" th.I “"«'von*,, are “P'roir fwb J««Ph-, health 

to6U «Ally auiienC' undatlon toa that he

I of such 
time is- for the::

OF COMMERCE—thi f ADVERTISER* New York, October 28.—An official decree 
date of September 22nd limits the

pon :
maximum area to 

be devoted to cotton In Egypt to 1,000,000 feddana 
equal to 1,030,000 acres for the agricultural
1915.

s The telegram says: :j
[OF COMMERCE year of

Authorities regard temporary curtailment fav
orably In view of shortage of grain crops in Europe. 
This will give the land a rest from single 
and a chance to starve Insect pests.

Recent supplement' Your Ideas ‘ 
jpBite trained-men iup ; 

| gestion*—No Cost—No Trouble :

Let
with

i ,croppingPTD*C A suburban train was slowly working its way- 
through one of the blizzards of ’94. Finally it came to 
a dead stop and ail efforts to start it again were fu
tile.

ï
*

i
The ial of Commerce* THE IRON TRADE.

Cleveland. October 28.—The Iron Trade Review 
says: On the whole iron, trade continues at a low 
ebb. In pig iron very active competition has tTevel- 
oped and extremely low prices have been made 
on small tonnages. Mill activities are decrei 
and announcements of wage reductions are 
frequenL

'mIn .the wee, small hours of the morning a weary 
commuter, numb from the cold and the cramped posi
tion in which he had tried to sleep, crawled out of the 
tra|n and floundered to the nearest telegraph station. 
This is the message he handed to the operator.

“Will not be at office to-day. Not home yesterday 
yet."

l y United a,*,
{ Hut C,>urt in
i ? to Policy,, .. ’ 01 insurance
i-’tPUcd t0^n°",cr- to reduced

i ^in*Uran«.

Connecticut 
compacta,, credit- 

premiums

5 de-

I Never far envoy. Write us.il.3 Town .nd rrotlacJ

itS **A*»«*«»*********.'
or to be

under
1

aa not taxx!>»a %c os'—Main 
ssentatioe H

...................................... ..., |. -•» ****

:;yu.- gg,v.
■■■ im

Howard 8. Rose, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
Suit, 328. Transporta tien Building 
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IMMENSE EEE 
FEE OF IMS

il. wIf*r n flows of if
BIG MIS OF EUROPE ESI mm

«■ Ill,

,•

IS MOTTO iW III SflSKJlIEflM# eiWi
_ Xu., Ih. W«k Wore Few, C.»p.rind I 

lT.*ina Som. W..knw 0*1"# te Heavier 
, p.|i„_Col|«»i»'» »re Fair In City 

and Good it Country Pointa.

NI OCK ISSUEI:
Fanners Are Rising to Opportunity and Acreage is 

Being Increased all Through the 
Province.

England Now Has $300,310,000 Gold; France, *8824!00,- 
000 Gold and Silver; Germany, $434,860,000; 

Austria, $305346,000; Russia, 3806,126,000.

$

Events Outside the Battlefield Have 
Much to do With Settling 

Duration of War

QUESTION OF EXHAUSTION

Directors of London and Sooth-W 
ern Depart From Their 

Usnal Custom

SINKING FUND PROVIDED

Regina, October 27.—"In crease the production" Is 
the advice that tias been sent throughout Saskatche
wan by its most prom1* er.« business men. «The farm
ers are rising, to the opportunity and the acreage 
which is being prepared' for seeding to wheat Is much 
greater than that of last year. Honorable George 
Langley, Minister of Municipal Affairs of the Sask
atchewan Government, when In Regina a few days 
ago, stated that “Judrinr- by tJ.e $.raient Indi.-iti- ns 
there will be an increase of CO per cent, in the acre
age of Saskatchewan land ready for seeding to wheat 
in the spring of 1916." The Minister went on to say 
that conditions were excellent for fall cultivation, as 
there had been abundant rainfall.

Practically every organization in Saskatchewan I 
alms to increase production. The- Regina Board 
Trade is doing its utmost to further the "Closer Set
tlement Movement," started at Regina recently. The 
movement aims to provide land for men who are will
ing to go on the farm and who are now out of work.

Regina business men have endorsed the scheme 
started with a cvicw to supplanting German wares 
with Canadian goods. The Regina Board of Trade 
has approved of the scheme advanced by the Toronto 
Board of Trade.

con- The farmers of Saskatchewan are taking advantage 
of the offer of the City of Regina to fatten stock 
Which has been raised in districts where there was j 
not sufficient feed for this purpose. A carload of I 
young feeding hogs has been received at the Regina 
Municipal Stockyards during the past week. The In
dustrial Commissioner. wh<> lias charge of the stock -1 

yards, has made ample arrangements for all such1 
shipments that may be received.

A movement having in vhw the settlement of Bel- Generally Conservative Attitude of Banks During 
gian farmers in Saskatchewan has been started at j 
Regina and is receiving in»nd support, Lieutenant- 
Governor Brown having agreed to act as patron to
the Belgian Relief Cornmiu- • in charge of this work. The financial statement of the Molson’s Bank, which 
Careful attention will l»r jriven to the details of the E. C. ITatt, the general manager, will present 
scheme in order that the results may be satisfactory. to the shareholders at the annual meeting in this 
The Pootmans Bros., who are rf Belgium extract and citV next Monday, will show a considerable decline

u in the following tables are given the cash holdings 
of the five great European central banks, on the in
dicated dates since April last, with comparisons with 
the corresponding dates of 1913 and, 1912. In the case 
of the Bank of England, the weekly holdings since the 
outbreak of the war are also given:

Bank of England (Gold/)

1914. 1913.
October 22 .... $800,310,000 $184,130,000 1 87,930,000
October .16 . . 296,276,000 1 94,225.000 1 87,825,000
October 8 . . . 283,780,000 187,990,000 194,685,000
October 1. .. , 264,580,000 179,976,000 194,685,000
September 24 . 258,36 0,000 193,41 0,000 2 08,465,000
September 17 . 243,600,000 202,020,000 207,230,000
September 10. . 237,640,000 204,160,000 209,910,000
September 3 .. 233,860,000 208,225,000 210,025,000
August 27 . . . 217,86 6,000 2 07,780,000 2 07,765,000
August 20,. , . 189,795,000 203,470,000 203,635.000
August 13 . .. 165,062,600 205,348,495 204,390.960
July 30 . . . . . 190,657,720 196,423,300 203,614,196
July 2 .

Iest.
„te i'n the loc»l market during the j

_®"'howed an cMinero for copper metal and I 

■ «-demand tor the former article la very .lack * 
fairly heavy. Thin Is given « then 

„ nr the decline, which amounted to about 
^ for casting Ingot.

drop of ten cents all1 along. In o| 
the trade there have been no tail

K
That Results of War Will Leave Deep Scare In the 

Economic System of Europe for Good Many 
Years to Come is Unfortunately 

Certain.

The weakness in lead[-.V Company Ha. Latterly Suffered Sem.whlt 
From Competition of Tremw.y. „nd

Omnibuses <ln the London Ar„, ^

1912.
• In

to note.
In the market is. becoming more i 

as time goes on. Local hardw
L steadiness 
f pronounced

1rs report that collections aie not too good, 
t not complaining. In the country the rep,
I that owing to the plentiful crop, and
Fwb prices which the fermera have received 

money Is coming In fairly welt The wt 
T portion reflects a better tone than has been 

| —,„t for some time past.
| following table shown the prices prevallng

market:—■

No question has been more widely discussed since 
the outbreak of this present war, or with less ap
proach towards convincing settlement, than the ques
tion how far the outcome of the war will be influenc
ed by financial exhaustion of one or all of the belli
gerents, says the New York Financial Chronicle. 
The assumption that such a conflict could not be long 
continued without such exhaustion was constantly 
asserted, long before the war. as a reason why no 
such war could happen. But the war came. The 
same argument has been still more frequently urged 
since the end of last July as a reason for expecting 
a short war. Yet, as we see. the course of events 
on the battlefield has since then pointed to a 
flict longer than any one had previously imagined.

An eminent German writer on the question of in
ternational war, whose whole position is based on 
the inevitability, if not the desirability, of such a 
conflict, has had this to say on the question: "It has 
been asserted, and seemingly substantiated scientifi
cally, that no State could carry through a war waged 
with the masses levied in our days. It Would not 
only mean absolute domestic ruin, but war itself 
would be completely paralyzed soon after its out
break: the economic strength for maintaining such 
huge armies would simply fail.” The writer's com
ment on this opinion is. that "such a view is going 
much too far." -

The Statist, of London, England, 

English railway company the
*ly« to, 

ng issue of
e: H. EWING,

Vice-President of Molson’s Bank, whose 
1,1 ; meeting takes place next Monday.

forthcomi
the London and South-Western Railway
described as of a novel character, 
memory goes, no issue of the kind has 
made by any British railway 
That the directors of the 
wise to depart from the

may truly be 
So far

FROE TS DF MOLSDN’S 
WERE SUt

eVer been
company in the

company l„ve deenuTlt 

usual procedure of
permanent stock must not bs regarded as due 
existing state of the money market and the dim, ** 
ty that exists at the present time in raisin, 
pltal. Indeed. « long ago an 1913 the directn^'* 
in their bill for powers to make such an a'ktd 

The new capital 1, In the form ot five D„ , 
deemable preference stock, and the sum no_
!hg raised is £1,000,000 of a total authorised 
of £ 1,600,000. The stock is to be offered 
of 99%, and is redeemable at 
or in five years’ time at the option 
It will rank after the existing 
ference stocks.

issuing• . 200,413,985 1 85,237,930 202,010,280
• . 170,961,690 188,002,985 203,427,270

183,827,110 188,536,090 198.363,575
June 4 . .
April 30 . .
April 2 ... . 196,073,140 181,519,895 179,987,196

Bank of Franco (Gold and Silver)7 
October 2 . . . $882,200,000 $818,915,000 $802,300.000
July 30 .
July 2 . .
June 4 . . . „ 881,975,600 
April 30 . . . 866.192,000
April 2 .. . . . 866,192,000

fethe'loca!
HARDWARE AND METALS.

- B Aluminum :
I ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb...................
I Pattern, lb..............................................
fe Antimony, per lb........................ •• ••
| Copper:
I Citing ingot, per 100 lbs.................
I Length*, round bars, tt-2in. per 100 lbs...........  22.0<
S plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100

0.21

Earnings Were Equal to 15.2 per cent 
in Outstanding Capital of 

$4,000,000

SAVINGS DEPOSITS HIGHER

.... Ml 

.... 16.01
• •• 958,331,0^0 797,920,000 817,695rOOO

• • 939,308,000 794,115,000 815,805,000
786,210,000 .. 811,865,000 
769,270,000 810,670,000
771,195,000 806,776,000

The Bank of Germany (Gold and Silver.)

• $434,860,000 $362,120,000 $286,205.000
September 23. . 426,130,000 361,970,000
September 15 . 418,110,000 
September 7 . . 407,860,000 
August 31 . . . 409,946,000 
August 22 . . . 399.035.000 
August 16 . . . 397.655,000 
July 25 . , . . 430,689,000
July 2 . z. . . 407,650,000 
June 2 . .t . 408.785.000
April 30 .. .. 414,225.000
April 2 . . 394,860,000

amount 
at the price

... 14.01

par 10 years
of the company 

guaranteed and pre;- 
: thus available 

Applications from Smith
Western stockholders are to receive "*
sidération.

1 21.06lbs.
I For 1913 the balance

B'hgot red ....................................... .... . •••
| gpriog sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb. 
1, Rods base in. to 1 in. round, per lb 

jibing, seamless, base, lb............. .. . ..
I Tubing,
E ' Iron and Steel:
P Common bar, per 100 lbs........................ .

E Forged iron, per 100 lbs..............................
I Refined Iron, per 100 lbs.............................
I Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs................ ..
I Steel, tire, per 100 lbs...................................
I Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. ..................

| Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs...............
I High speed.......................................... — • «
f Black Sheet Iron:

I 10 to 12 gauge.............................................
I 14 to 16 gauge .......................... ..........
i. II-to 20 gauge ..................................
(' 22 to 24 gauge................................................
t 26 to 28 gauge ........................................ ..

[ Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) : 
Less 10 per cent.

‘ 22.-24 Gauge, per square .........................
i 26-28 Gauge, per square .....................i.

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head) : 
Less than cost.

. B. W. Gauge, 16-20....................................
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ............... .............
B. W. Gauge, 26.................................... ....
B. W. Gauge, 28............................................

October 1 was as milch as £894,000. 0.14
311,960,000 

381,970,000 311,950,000
•388,270,000 308,590,000
375,365,000 309.485,000
328,050,000 328,820,boO-
354,935,000 321,325.000
363.435,000 332,340,000
340,575,000 306,920,000
329.630,000 312.695,000
313.376,000 307,895,000
301,855,000 287,860,000

Bank of Austria-Hungary (Gold and Silver.)
- - $305,846,000 $294.785,000 $326.734,000

July 2 ... . 310,963,000
Juneo4 /

Past Year Likely to Result in Decreased 0.26
Preferential con-; 0.22Earning* All Round.

Adoption of Unusual Form. 0.25
’ iron pipe, size 1 In. base, per lb...........  0.25The reason for the adoption of such an 

form of Issue Is attributable to the nature lhe 
for which the new money Is to be employed. „avln* 
suffered somewhat keenly from the compel!,,*, t 
tramways and motor omnibuses in the London 
and having seen to what

unusual
2.06Argument of Exhaustion.

Referring to the fact that even financial affairs ad- 2.30
■* 2.40just themselves automatically to emergencies, and 

suggesting that production could be
residents at Regina, aro aiming the members of the *n profits from those experienced during the past cou- 
relief committee, and 2.40

Railway has regained loot f^SL'thrôùgh'th/ 

tion of electric traction on its London lines, the 
ectors of the London and South 
electrify certain sections of their

In .dealing with the question the directors 
ly had to take into account the method 
cost of such work would be

ndeavoring to carry out Pi® °T years.carried on
through releasing from time to time part of the fight
ing force for purposes of home production especially that the Belgian farmer 
in the case of the victorious army—he holds that the In the world and with the desolation in their 
argument of exhaustion could not actually

2.35The net profits for 1914, after deducting expenses 
s are among the most skilled °T management, reservation for Interest accrued' on 

own deposits, exchange and provision for bad and doubt- 
apply. land, caused by the war. it is recognised that many of ful debts, amounted to $608,196, a decrease of $86,160 

This, nevertheless, is his rather striking conclusion: them will have to immigrate to other lands, and as from the previous year and a decrease of $76,583 from
. “But where in an indecisive struggle the adversaries Saskatchewan has an abundance of land, not now !912.

keep each other in check, the standard" of their ef- ' cultivated, the opportunities for these Belgian 
forts will be gradually lowered, and success will ul- ers to settle in this country would be great, 
tim&tely fall to him who can boast of the highest tenant-Gov^rnor Brown, in discussing this scheme «luently equal to 15.2 per cent on the $4,000,000 out-
moral energy and self-sacrificing spirit; or, where on recently, pointed out that the Belgians would make i standing capital stock, as against 17.4
both, sides the moral motives are of an equally high excellent dairymen and market gardeners, 
standard, can hold out financially longest to finish

the scheme to a successful conclusion. It is claimed
3.10

dir- , 
-Western decided to 
suburban

0.50
July 30 . . 0.65

system. I293.963.000
293,586.000
292,205.000
290.930,000

306,427,000
313,406,000
314.465,000
314,420,000

natural
ly which the

4 • 310,061,000
310,229:000 
309,067,000 

Bank of Russia (Gold Actually Held.) 
^September 21 . $806,125,000 $727.520,000 $653,495,000
Seeptember 5 . 806,115.000
July 21 . . . .. 800,720,000
June 29 . . . .* 797,876,000 - 705,760,000
May 29 . .. . 79 3.790,000
April 29 . . . 787,280,000
April 5 .. .i .783,390,000

2.60 2.66 
2.66 2.40
2.45 2.46 
2.60 2.60 
2.60 2.70

April 30 . . 
April 2

The profits in 1913 were $694,356, while In 1912 tliey 
The earnings for 1914 are cotise-Lieu- totalled $684,779.

met, and the decision 
not be right for the 

charged against capital, 
some extent the adoption of

was come to that it would 
whole cost of the work to be 
It was realized that toper cent earn

ed In 1913 and 17.1 per cent in 1912.
The grain crop of Saskatchewan In 1914 is valued the years mentioned dividends at the rate of 11 per 

at $100,904,192 by the provincial department of ng- cent per annum were paid, 
riculture.

721.735,000 779,680,000
712.935,000 664,690,000

650,930,000 
696,180,000 644,120,000
684.226,000 639,905,000
679,966,00 0 629.240,000

electric traction Is in reality an alteration i„ ,he m„ 
tho4 of working, one kind of traction 
superseded by another.

In each of
:

merely being .. 6.76 6.60
. . 4.25 4.00

This final inference has a curiously in
teresting bearing on the present situation at the front.

What is to be said of the argument of exhaustion— 
an argument which necessarily, if sound, will become 
more potent the longer the war continues? It must 
first be conceded that the theory of ‘exhausted belli
gerents" has failed rather remarkably to apply in 
military history. It will be said, perhaps, that it did 
apply in our Civil War; for when Lee surrendered, 
** was virtually admitted, even by Southerners, that 
the South was economically unable to fight longer.

Cutting Off Of Supplies.
But the condition of 1866 was not primarily due to 

failure of economic power because of long-continued 
fighting, it resulted from the cut ting-off of supplies 
through capture of immensely productive areas by 
the enemy. The occupation of New Orleans by the 
Union troops; the possession of the Mississippi River 
by the Northern fleet, and hence the blockade of the 
rtch south-western territory; 
southeastern territory through Sherman's March to 
the Sea; the destruction of Lee's immediate 
of supplies by Sheridan’s Shenandoah

Even since the autumn of 1911 the batiks, generally 
crop is estimated at 74.610,643 bushels and valued speaking have been acting with the utmost conserva- 
at $66,030,419, or approximately 85c per bushel, but Rsm, and a persistence in this attitude during thè 
the grain market rep. i ts would seem to indicate that Past twelve months has Hatiirally had the effect of 
much better prices than that estimated are being re- reducing the volume of prdfits. 
ceived. The oat crop is estimated at 66.698.953 bush- to that shown by the MVJfron’s will doubtless char- 

Tlie barley crop is acterize those other reports of similar institutions 
estimated at 5.625.783 bushels and v.ilucd at $2.827,- I which are scheduled to: appear tfritMn ‘ the next few 
960.95, and the flax crop is estimated at 5.086,475 weeks, 
bushels and valued at $5,366.221.12. The

On a very conservative estimate the wheat Therefore, it was decided that only 
power house, sub-stations, and the 
be-charged against capital account, and that other 
items, such as the alteration of the 
structures, the bonding of rails, and the 
expenses should not be a 
the revenue of the

the cost of the 
third rail should

.. C.SO
rolling-stock and 3.85TRADE PARALYSIS IN CHINAAn outcome similar various other 

permanent charge
.... 4.10 
... 4.85els and valued at $22.679.591.20. company. A sinking fund is.

therefore, to be set up to provide for the 
of the stock. When the

Financial p>it|rek is ,^ot .tirigh^^ Unless European 
V v Hostilities Cease Sbpr#y. , (

Tin:
F Tin, per lb.................... ...........

Lead end Lead Pipei—
1 Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs.

F- Imported pig, per 100 lbs................
■ Cut sheets, 2% lbs., sq. ft...................
I Cut sheets, 8 lbs., sq. ft. ...........

■ Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft......................
M lead Pipe, 2% per cent, off .. ..
I 'Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off 
I Sheet Zinc:

F $ cwt. casks .. ...................................
!.. Part casks...............................................
I *Wirsi
I fclvanlzed Barbed Wire.....................

I Galvanized Plain Twist.............. ...
I Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base .
I Poultry Netting............................
I Wire Naili:
I Mre nails, small lots, base ...
F Cut Nalls, base ......... ...........

Staple. :
I PWn, 55 per cent.

Horae Shoe Nails:
l Noe- $-12 per 26 lb. box................

Horae shoes:
! Iron horse shoes, light, medium

No. 2 and larger .....................
j No. 1 and smaller.................. ..

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
I 2 and larger.............................
; No. 1 and smaller...........................
^ Tee Calks:
Ü Kunt No‘ 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box .. 

Blunt No. l and smaller, per 25 lb. box 
MVP No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box .

’ Sharp No. l and

repayment .. 0.34—0.38
proposal to raise money in

this form was first mooted it was believed 
would have a currency of 20 or 30 years.

The ‘ 

Chine

The total assets of Mtfttfon’s now reach theacreage un- sum
increase of of $50.390,343. which is abdut $6,000 higher than was

243,37* acres, or approximately 4.2 per cent, over the the case a year ago. ? ’ • .. .
previous year.

the stockTsingtao situation is naturally making the 
se nervous,. pe_ foreign banks are cautious, 

hxcept for small shipments 'to America, the export 
trade is stopped. The fact that cargoes have prac
tically ceased to .arrive at Shanghai Is, according to 
the financial editor of the North China 
August 22nd, actually regarded as an advantage, 
since it relieves the import merchant from the 
ing that his load of obligations Is growing. The ex
port trade'has suffered

... 4.90der wheat this year was 6,003,522 acres, an
5.00

New Method of Traction. ... 7.60 
... 6.76
... 6.60

g The government figures are based on 
an estimate of 12 bushels of wheat

The profit and loss accounts for the past two years, 
summarized, arc as follows:-— *i The fact that the issue will, however, be redeemed 

in 10 years indicates the 
tors that largely increased net receipts will 
from the new method of traction to 
ing of stock of shorter currency, 
as it is quoted under par, constitutes 
vestment, and would certainly appear to be one of the 
cheapest in the market. It will be interesting to see 
what effedt an issue of the kind, giving so high a 
return, will have upon existing home railway stocks 
already in the trustee list.

per acre.r assurance felt by the direc*"1914.
• •• $608,186 
. .. 81,932

1913.
$694.356
161,828

7VHerald ofAMERICAN CAR TO CLOSE PLANTS.

Chicago, October 28.—An American Car and Foun
dry Company official says:

Net profits .. .. . 
Prcv. balance .. ..

9
warrant the plac-

feel- The issue, so long 
a trustee in*

.. 7.60i the division of the "Two-thirds of our plants arc running and these 
about 60 per cent, are almost entirely

$690,128 $856,185 7.76most, owing to the complete 
disorganization of shipping and finance, 
export merchant has not. as a rule, sufficient funds 
to buy cargo without aid from the banks, and the 
bari^ are now unwilling to take the risks. Moreover, 
the export business is principally in the 

41,269 Continental firms 
24,983 j their credit 
52,000

Dividend..................
Conting. res..............
Pension fund ..... . 

/1 Patriotic fund .. . 
i Branch prem..............

Res. curr. loans ..
Res. deprec...................

' Reserve ...i ..........

upon repair

within a 
situation

The localsources Therefore We will curtail further and 
our St. Louis and Madison, Illinois, plants 
fortnight to remain closed until railroad
Improves." •

• ••  ............... $440,000
. .. .. 160,000
• ••• ............. 18,070

15.000

$440,000raidi
were the actual causes of the Confederate 
confessed inability to continue its resistance. But 
thst merely meant that the belligerent country had 
been exhausted, not through the fighting In Itself but 
by defeat at important strategic points.

One might, indeed, rather ask why the South was 
not exhausted as early as 1863. when it had been 
for two years cut off from access to Europe, and re
duced to supplying its own

10,000 :

Doubtless in fixing the terms as a 5 per cent, issue 
virtually at par, and a trustee investment at that, 
the directors very carefully considered the position, 
but we take leave to think that they 
sacrifice. But surely when it is considered that the

hands of 
operating on n credit basis, and

*1ance. but also in the matter of actual 
available capital.

2.25is gone. The Shanghai Stock Exchange 
j has been closed since August 3rd. and there' is no 
use In opening it until the banks are able to elve 

100,000 the usual facilities.

resources o
In such directions rigid economy 

counts for much, new energy in production under the 
spur of necessity for more. When the

2.60have made a100,000

Meantime each bank quotes Its 
j own rates for silver, rates which vary from day to 
I day. The North China Herald states that the prin- 
■ c*Pal reason for the disorganization in the exchange 
: market is "the fact that the markets in London still 
i remain closed.

comes within the scope of trustee Investments 
and, indeed, affords a yield to the investor appreci* 
ably above the average of trustee securities, the cir
cumstances seem scarcely to have been taken into 
adequate account by the directors and their advisers. 
A city banking house with participants has taken 
the whole issue firm, and will offer to the public 
only £ 400,000 of the issue. We note that applicants 
must be prepared to pay without delay for the new 
stock, £5 per cent, being payable on application and 
the balance on acceptance.

present situa- ;
armies and feeding its tion ls considered, it must be admitted that in more 

own people. Again, there is the case of Japan in dlrectlon8 than one events outside the battlefield are 
1904 and 1905. Count Witte’s well-known prediction not now m°ving as had been expected when the 
of that period was that a very short time would broke out Financial paralysis of all the belligerents 
bring , about the economic exhaustion of Japan and wa* for a t,mc a favorite theory, and such a condl- 
her consequent inability to continue fighting. Yet tion ehould have been accompanied logically by gen- 

the Japanese army continued in a state of the high- 3raI ho*rding of gold and by collapse of credit re- j 
est efficiency, long after the period named for that I 80urces-

But. on the contrary, what wo have seen In the ! 
past two months is a prodigious increase in the gold j 
reserves of the Bank of England and the Bank of Ger- 1

$162,000,000 !

Total deduct. C23.O70 $774,262
$81,932

<10 2.46
Balance $67,058

The leading figures in the statements for the and heavy.
; two years cpir.pare as follows: •••• 3.90 

.... 4.16
The Government is still buying 

whatever silver it can lay hold of. and hence the1
1914.

. ... $1.056,654 $

.. .. 3,485,242 4,472,324
200,000
388,655

. .. 1,478,945 2,217,314
42.965

. .. 1.567.829 1,372,102
426.000 
710,094

. .. 1,601,497 1,550,993
5,724.202 

•. .. 32,201,379 30,645,679
. . .. 84,707
. .. 1,600,000
. • • 78,228
. .. 6,343

... ,. 48,669
. • • 282,558

1913.
569,664

i spot price is reporetd to he 27 ted. per oz. 
spot price is reported to be 27 %d. per oz. 
business Is almost wholly forward transactions. The 
banks cannot go upon the present value of silver, 
and the demand rate to-day is purely arbitrary." The 
effect of this state of things on the Government 
finance is serious. "As the mainstay of modern Gov
ernment finance is trade, even in countries like China, 
disorganization in this direction results in

But theSpecie.........................................
Dom. notes .. .. ..............
Deposit with Gov..............
Notes other banks.............
Checks other banks ....

4.35
4.60

But the
even{; Japanese Government bonds advanced almost 
without interruption up to the close of the 
the highest resentment at the

200,000
317.929

war, and 
manner of intervention 1

was exhibited by the people of Japan itself. It 
therefore be presumed that they, at least, did not 
feel themselves on the verge of economic exhaustion. 
Wliere did the Balkan States get the money for their 
•acond war of 191*—continued in most 
toahlon, at a time'when the outside world had sup
posed all thé combatants in the first war to be with
out further resources? How were the Boers able to 
maintain during nearly three years their 
against England, when they, too, were absolutely out 
off from the supples of the outside world?

Is Strikingly In Point ,
The case of the Napoleonic wars Is strikingly in 

point. Their cost was possibly as great. In relation 
to the resources of capital of that day, as is the 
present cost of war when similarly measured. Yet 
that war lasted almost continuously during a dozen 
years; the incidental treaties of peace being mere
ly Introductory to a prompt renewal of vigorous hos
tilities. France, after the defeat of Its navy at Tra
falgar. and especially after the Orders in Council by 
the British Ministry In 1804. Was apparently as much 
on the road to being: starved as people have here 
and there assume Germany will be starved to-day. 
The country was cut off from the 
world quite as completely as Germany is to-day cut 
off. Bat France continued to gain victories.' It is 
true that Napoleon supported his army out of the 
hostile country, and that be paid much of

many—with one the stock of gold up 
since the war broke out and with the other 
000,000—-this gold reserve being used

.. 1
j Due by other banks 

up $111,- j Due outside 
to support a su-

15,523 . 1
f „ smaller, per 26 lb. box.

Bolts end Nuts: pt-
F !*** Bolt’' « «‘St) * W «miller 

10 per cent.

I SlüfT 7"1S «»■****»■ «w «at,
| «rtetae Bon». H dla. 35 & 10 p.c.
I- ^hlM Bo,t=' ’-IS and up. SO p.c.

ta. square, all sizes, 4* per lb. off.
I p hexa«on, all sizes, 4%c

lren P'P«! Butt welded.

Government securities .. . 260,000perstructure of emergency credit facilities 
ed in. the history of the world.

imparallel- )lunrdpa| dQ
These emergency ex- comifant disorganization In the finance of the Gov

ernment.”
aggressive Other do.........................

Call loans . .................
Current loans .. .. 
Debts pro. for .. .. 
Bank premises . . . 
Other realty ..
Mortgages....................

| Letters credit .. 
Other assets .. ..

pedients, moreover, though carried to bewildering 
lengths and applied in ways whose outcome is diffi
cult to foresee, are at least based fundamentally on j 
sound economic principles,-There is no depreciated j 
money. No general suspension of gold payments ! 
has occurred. Even the temporary device of the 
atorium. which has staved off general bankruptcy 
in the circles of finance and commerce, may be 
found largely to have averted such conditions.

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S 
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction 
In and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
hold in the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o'clock In the forenoon.

In consequence. I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now In

The customs revenue, which is depen
dent almost entirely upon foreign trade, is decreas
ing daily-. The salt dues are suffering from the re- 

-56,831 ; Auction in consumption. Likin revenue, the main- 
1,450,000 | fltay of provinclal finance- Js so reduced by the re- 

27,136 duction in foreign trade that the provinces are most 
9,992 unlikely to be able to send anything up to Peking. 

101,910 Peking is now attempting to raise an international 
314,497

.. 5,221,692

contest

Per ib. off.

Black. Galvanized 
.. $2.16

'•* 2-6® 8.61.

I * X inch ....
k H iftCh .i_____

t Inch 
it»*.
1% inch ..
Winch,.

I ,f”=h ..................
I W inch ..
I 1 inch ..
I W inch.............
I * Inch ..
I ^Pwelded.

I *14 Inch .
r ***..
I *14 inch ..

I « infch 
' 4K Inch 
" * inch
; « ««h .! 7. " "

: 7 Inch . " " '

12 tot, ..

$*.«11the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others, 
that they must be present then and there: and I 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners, 
and Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that 
they must be present then and there, with their Re
cords, Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in 
order to do those things which belong to them in their 

respective capacities.

loan, with the poorest prospects of success, 
customs and salt revenues cannot be touched, as they 
go straight to the foreign banks which hold them on 
behalf of the Chinese Government and of the bond
holders.

The• t Enormously Costly War.
We are undoubtedly .yet to test 

effect of prolonged and continuous 
enormously costly war. It is 
however, that the economic world may meet, in the 
matter of available capital supplies, a surprise not 
unlike what it has already encountered in the matter 
of gold reserves.

• • v. . ..
• • •• 'y*

8.05$60,390,343 $50,384.268 4.20
the real economic j 

lighting in this,
at least a-posslbiiity, Capital ....

Reserve
P. & L. account .

4.51Liabilities. 6.21
• 6.10 
• 7.29

8.401914.
.... $4,000.000 
.... 4,800,000
.... 67,058
... 110,610

•• ................ 3,926,160
.. 5,502.137
.. 31.316,640 

84,898 
.. 336.659
• • 48,669
.. 199,609

1913.
$4,000,000

4,800,000
81.932

110.616
3.933.360
5,662,843

31,065,263
181.799
107,264
101.910
339.299

"Speaking generally, unless hostilities in 
Europe come to a close speedily, th? financial outlook 
in China is not bright."

• • 10-. 04 
• ».8l 18.54
.. 15.89

• •■Y. ,

21.65
28.81
84.04

• •• 20.66
• •• 24.84
• •• 28.48 40.38

Black. Galvanized.

22.21

Dividends . ■ ..
It is not to be forgotten that the Circulation .. .

machinery of credit has been enormously developed Deposits dem..........................
during the past quarter century, if the growth of Deposits not...........................
population and invention of materials of warfare Due banks abroad .. 
have vastly increased the costliness of war, it is Due banks Canada ..
equally true that the growth of productive Industry, Letters credit.....................
the accumulation of capital and the new contrivances j Other llab................ ,,
tor concentrating and utilizing 
ly Increased the mean# for paying for vyar.

Ail this by no mean signifies that the devastating ; 
effects of the wholesale Waste rf such 
not have formidable result#. they will leave!
deep scars In the economic system of Europe for a<
good many years to come. Is unfortunately certain.j High , . 207 211 
This is perhaps the single result on which opinion can, Low . . . igg 19944 ^94 
be confidently based. But the history of the Inter- 
venin# Period may create some new and Interesting j Dividends paid 
precedent in this matter of financial endurance as 
against financial exhaustion.
out that the resources of present-day finance are bet
ter able to bear the prodigious strain imposed 
them, and the credit machinery of to-day better able 
to avert the worst of the Immediate consequences, 
than even the most experienced economist had imag
ined. „ •fam* * ■■ >,.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff-COMMERCIAL PAPER.

New York, October 28.—The movement of 
mercial paper is slowly but steadily assuming in
creased proportions, particularly in Philadelphia and 
ither Interior centres, where institutions fiave qf late 
become prominent buying factors.

The rates fgy prime names range from 6 to 6# 
per cent., with the tendency continuing downward.

There are instances where borrowers are asking 
for terms below six per cent., but lenders refuse to 
make the concession.

Sheriffs Office,
Montreal, 13th October. 1914.r i

commerce of the 16.38
F •• 21.42 

25.76 
30.62 

•. 35.56

28.07
84.96
41.4V
48.21

Viewmount LandNOTICE Is hereby given that
body politic and corporate- 

of business in the city
Company, Limited, a 
having Its principal place 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for • 

the Legislature of the Prov 
next session, for the follow- 

the charter 
to permit

, ot the war throuel, tribute exacted from congueral 
cltlee-e policy which Me seemed to be re- 

|H , produced of lets In Belgium But ertn ». „hxt le 
to be said of the continued resistance 0f th» very 
countries on which such tribute bed been

credit have eimilar-
41.44

-, 5*.78 71.88
66.88650,390,383 350.388,288 

net profits,
ill : dividends paid and other factors connected with the 

Molsons Bank :

1913 1914
215 211 21214 208 206

20*% 201% 186 198
1904 1905-9 1910 1911-14 

9% 10%
1914. 1918. 1912.

.... $81,932 161,828 119,306 116.188
. •, 608,106 694.367 684,779 712,540

passing of an Act by 
tnce of Quebec, at its 
ing purposes:

The following shows the high and low.
•• ...............................76.87 -> 106.30

111.31 ! 
lit.80

the ««Id Act to confirm 
and Ldttera Patent of the said Company: 
it to carry on generally the business of a 
party and to exercise all the powers that « baa « " 
tamed by It, charter, the «old act to conflrm m 
ratify the orcanliatlon of the company, the Issu' 
it. stock had the acquHIUon of csrtsln pmp= ^ 
froth the Estate of the late AlexU Br,,ne‘\M . 
deed of mil. of Auguot 37th. IMS. four

September ,8th. 18,4. and for a„ other port- 

whatsoever relating to the» presents.

41.76 
■ 107.70

- • 176.10
INLAND STEEL COMPANY.

Chicago, October 28.—Thç directors of the Inland 
Steel Company declared the quarterly dividend of 1 
per cent., payable December 1st to stock of record 
November 10. This is a reduction of % of 1 per 
cent quarterly.

- -amJÏ* Prueelan*. after being absolutely crushed in 1806, 
wltb mon v‘*or affldency during the next 

Vears than they did before. Spain, m 1908. 
of Napoleon's plans despite a seemingly 

of resources. The Austrian Oov- 
Pt in 1811, yet 1» 181* was Againnjjjjl

1908 1999 1910 1911 1912 land com-

Xe "AW SUGAR DECLINES, 
tugu. Octob«r 38.—Spot quotation for __ 

12 to 3.6, cents ” *"

Arouofcie Co-... , ltl the exception of Federal and 
^Panics, who quote 6.78 cent*

liver™ L,VERpOOL WHEAT.
,n>m tuèSiyrtï” 28~Wh'*t "hewed oft 54 t„

1014% 11% 
1911.It may possibly turn | Balance _ . ..

Net profit .. Willys-Overland Co. states business last week broke 
all its records, shipments totalling 1,400 Overland cars. 
From July 1 to October 15, 11,400 cars were shipped, 
an increase of 40 per. cent, over corresponding period 

On October 15 the company had unfilled 
orders for $4,500,000 worth of cars, 
shipping 250 cars .per day.

ingly anomalies, and per- 
mltar problem to-day, It 
* re*erve '°re* °7 «very 

‘e“er * Phye"”'ÉÉÜB

Available for dis
tribution .. ” • $6»0,128 854,185 804.085 827.728

' i»u.
r .... $50,390,343 $50,884,269

GEORGE PARE.
•tree surer of tbe Conn*-»Secretary1918. The company isTotal Assets

her lOtl». 1914. _ , ,J_Montreal, Sept<
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[ “SPIES, PLEASE!"

<By Peter McArthur.)

n IELD m

FOB PULP RENEWALSI Newaprint ie Meeting With • Generally Good Demand 
and Mille Are Busy. Low Water is Still Troub

ling Many Will»#—lumber May Send Out 
More Than at First Contemplated.

Much as I love the Northern Spy apple. I have 

almost learned to hate K this foil. People teem to 

think that It is the only, applo worth buying, 
the Spies in this district 

were picked, nnd it is probable that w© shall not bo 

able to All our orders for No. 1 Spies. .The country 

is full of thousands of barrels of sound apples, but 
when people go to bur apples they primp their 
mouths into their primmest “prunes and prisms ' ex
pression and say :

“Spies, please."
In trying to run a clearing house for apples tliero 

has been a tiresome sameness about my experiences. 
Both my correspondence and conversations with ap
ple buyers are on the following plea:

“Have you any apples to sell?" auks the 
live buyer.

, “Loads of them," 1 reply hopefully.
"What kinds?" I reply hopefully.
"Baldwins. Golden Russets, Tolman Sweets. Green

ings, Ben Davis, 1 ‘wwaukees. and other varieties 
too numerous to mention."

Then the buyers purses up his mouth and says 
primly:

“I’m awful sorry, but we don't want nothin' but
Spies."

f London and South-We,» 

Depart From Their 
Usual Custom

G FUND PROVIDED

All
nts In the local market during the past 

. «bowed an easiness for copper metal and lead, 
demand for the former article is very slack while 

; Tbe|i are fairly heavy. This is given as the main 
pspp“ ^ the define, which amounted to'about 56
*^nfor casting Ingot.

5-jjed in » drop 
inches of the 

F to note.

sold long before they, perelopme
The condition of the market In pulp and paper re

mains much the same as It has been for the past few 
weeks. There is a good demand for newsprint and 
all the mills are well employed. As the end of the 
year approaches there Is considerable speculation re
garding what prices publishers who have to renew 
contracts will have to pay. It Is predicted that the 
raise will be at least ten per cent. There la not a 
mill which has not now all the local and foreign busi
ness that it can comfortably take care of. Book plants 
are fairly well employed, but the majority of them are 
running only five days a week, 
other lines of paper is fair, and one commodity, which 
has taken

30c
MAY LIFT THE EMBARGO

Unit.d State. M.y Accept Can.di.n Pot.tos. if They 

and Farmers Are 
tt Ship. West 
tifulty.

26cw.".V
The buttpr market continues, unchanged, prices be

ing steady with a finir sunount of .business passing for 
domestic account, but , the demand fçom outside 
sources continues quiet.
Flnbst creamery .. '•..v. . i .. .. 27 He to 28c 
Fine creamery .. .... .. 26%c to 2794c
Seconds .........
Manitoba dairy .. ..
Western dairy .. ...

Offerings of cheese at. Gould's Cold Storage yes
terday amounted to about 4,060 boxes, for which the 
demand was fair, and sales were made at 14He to 
14%c* f.b.b., country points, which prices show a de
cline of He per lb., as compared with last Friday. 
For round lots of finest western goods it is doubtful 
If any could be bought under 16%c to 1694c on spot. 
There was a better demand from English importers 
and as prices bid were more In line with elporters’ 
views sales of a few fair sized lots were made.

The weakness in lead
24c

usas 4n the London Area.

of ten cents all along. In other 
trade there have been no furtherK«dy

Pai. Inspection PrwHWli, 
Hopeful and Prepared t 

ic Buying l*lcn
Steadiness In the market 1. becoming more and 

LI pronounced an Ume goes on. Local hardware 
*° report that collections aie not too good, but 

• are not complaining. In the country the reports 
owing to the plentiful crops and the 

r . prices which the farmers have received for 
money is coming in fairly well. The whole 

r^totflon reflects a better tone than has been ap- 

I p^nt for some time past.
! The following table shows the prices prevailng on

market:—•

London, England, id**ly« «-at l„r 

ng issue ofcompany the forthcomi 
South-Western Railway 
a novel character.

> issue of the kind 
Itish railway

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Charlottetown. PJ3.I, October 27.—For 

the potato crop has been ohe of the main sources of 

revenue for our farmers, hence this province has long 
been known as "Spud Isfondi* and when the credit 

system was more generaîllÿ in vogue than at present, 
the country merchant rjk&fved 

largely In potatoes and oats'"in the fall.
It is difficult to get the' exact yield for each year. 
‘ according to the crppjriqports Issued by the Pro

vincial Department of Agriculture, the following 
figures will give approximately 
of the crop for the past seven years.

... ........... .. 2694c to 26Hc
24c to 26c

The business In
may truly be 

So far
pros pec-thatjgfleate many years

a Jump In price and meeting with ready 
requisition In Canada le kraft paper.

Several mills are troubled with low

25c to 25 He
eVer been

company in the 
rs of the company have 
com the usual

Past, 
deemed it water which,

.«wing to the absence of any heavy full mins, is get
ting quite serious in Ontario, Quebec nnd the 
provinces.

procedure of issuing 
as due to the 

and ,h= difficu,.
raising new «. 

1912 the directors

must not be regarded 
the money market

Lower
Ground wood is In steady demand and|the'local payment for his goods.

HARDWARE AND METALS. nil the millsthe present time in 
long ago as

are pretty well sold up.
Speaking of the market for mechanical pulp, a load

ing eastern manufacturer this week en Id that while 
perhaps the number of Inquiries

Ei /Uuminum:
I Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb..............
I-pattern, lb.....................................
t Antimony, per lb........................
E Copper:
I canting ingot, per 100 lbs. .
r Lengths, round bars, H-2ln. per 100 lbs...........
K Ptoi„ sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100

.... 0.22lowers to make such r 
I is in the form of five 
nee stock, and the 
►00,000 of a total

an issue. 0.23
1 have now reached such a pitch of irritation that 

an Idea of the value j when l got that answer I go out behind the bun, 
where no one can hear mo and make "had medi- 
cino," until I have relieved my feelings.

insistent
as they were, still his firm wore receiving communi
cations continually for quotations and particulars re
garding Hhlpmento.

arc notPer cent, re- . 15.00
sum now be- 

authorized Finest western white .. .. 
Finest western colored 
Finest eastern colored .. . . 
Finest eastern white .... 
Under grades .....................

..... 16Hc to 16%c

. 15Hc to 16%c
•. 1594c to 16Hc
.. .. 1694c to 15Hc

............... 15c to 1696c
There is a firmer feeling in the market for beans 

with sales of car lots of three-pound pickers at $2.60 
per bushel, ex-track, 
western shippers there is a good enquiry for beans for 
export account, and if it should result in a fair volume 
of business being done in this direction prices would 
advance sharply in the near future.

amount 
at the price

14.00
22.00

© stock is to be offered 
redeemable at

Bushels.
4.000,000 
7.300.000 
3.500.000 
3.000,000
4.200,000 1.470,000 j "Muse of flic that might ascend

1912 ............................. 6 001,000 1.200,000 • The brightest Heaven of invention"
1913 ............................. *• 4 r>00 00° 1,350,000 j But there arc other apples that arc also worthy
1914 .................................. *Tv 6'000000 1.500,000 j of paeans, odes and .il thy rambles. Ill he a cookie

The value of the crop for this year is based upon ; that If I peeled a Wagoner and offered you a slice
the price now prevailing this fall, but this la liable to of it you would eat it with delight and say it was
be menaced If the American embargo is removed and one of the best Spies you had over tasted. Along 
the potatoes gain an entrance into the United States In February when the Golden Russets 

Allowance must also be made for the pos- j best I prefer tfieni 
slbility of higher prices In the spring, nnd it is prob- other Canadian apples, if taken In their
able that a considerable quantity may be held over properly handled, can he made Just as delightful an
with that expectation. .. t . the Spy. I can even lake the despised Hen Davis

The surplus for export this year Is estimated at und preserve it so that you will say It Is
nearly 2,000,000 bushels. The Sydney "and New- anything you can make from the Spy. Rut the
foundland’a long established markets, will take 2,200,- lry aeems to 1><* full of people who
OCO bushels, Halifax about 100,000. Other towns in eat,ng anything but Northern Spies, and

at that.

«1,000,000 j O. my benight, (l r. llow citizens, there 
1.460.000 | apples besides the Spies. It Is certainly n nol.be ap- 

1,060,000 pie, the king of all ..ur fruits, and if I 
1,200,000 i it Justice I would invoke a

During th© past year or two
............ r..
............ ,;v

1907 . . ..
1908 .. ..
1909 ..
1910 .. ..

market prices of pulp have not been 
doubt this Imd' hern caused In Canada In
duction, due to the construction of new mills and the 
over-doing of the business

par 10 years
time at the option of the company 
• the existing guaranteed and ore. 
5"or 1913 the balance thus available 
£ 884,000. Application. "

lers are to receive

normal, nnd no 
over-pro-

are othei

21.00lbs. wanted to do

B’hgot red ....................................... .... . •••
| Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb.
I Rods base In. to 1 in. round, per lb............. 0.22

■- jibing, seamless, base, lb 
! Tubing.
E ’ Iron and Steel:
K Common bar, per 100 lbs.................
E Forged iron, per 100 lbs...................
■ Refined Iron, per 100 lbs.............................•"••••
I Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs................ ..
I Steel, tire, per 100 lbs...................................

1- Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. ..................
| Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs...............
I High speed.......................................... .
I Black Sheet Iron:
I 16 to 12 gauge.............................................
I 14 to 16 gauge .......................... ..
i. 18-to 20 gauge ..................................
r 22 to 24 gauge................................................
t 26 to 28 gauge ........................................ ..

[ Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) :
Less 10 per cent.

t 22.-24 Gauge, per square .........................
t 26-28 Gauge, per square .....................i.

Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head) :
Less than cost.

. B. W. Gauge, 16-20....................................
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ............... ............. .
B. W. Gauge, 26....................................».
B. W. Gauge, 28............................................

With the Increased
0.14 1911 .sumption of news the present production of pulp 

should be readily consumed and future prices should 
he, at least, normal.

from South- 
Preferential con-

0.26
According to advices from

It has always been said that 
the prices of pulp advanced, and It 

was probable that, as the conflict continues, the fi
gure for ground wood and sulphite pulp would 
The east has bet-n troubled with low

0.25iion of Unusual Form.

the adoption of 
tributable to the

in times of war
iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb...........  0.25

such an unusual 
nature „f the work 

money is to be employed, 
t keenly from the

.... 2.05
Hand-picked beans, per bushel............... $2.86 to $2.95
Choice one-pound pickers .. ..
Three-pound pickers......................

water nnd, as a 
matter of record, the water In moat districts had been 
the lowest during 1914, for many years past, and oven 
yet there was no Indication of the usual fall rains.

Many of the lumber and pulp wood companies are 
going to send more men to the woods than they had at 
first thought «.f doing, and the north is looking for 
great activity.

2.30
are at theircompetition of

tor omnibuses i„ the London area, 
3 what a great extent 
ned lost traffic through 
ction on its London lines.
Ion and South-Western 
ictlons of their suburban 
the question the directors 
1 BCCOunt the method by which the 
: would be met, and the 
t it would not be right 
vork to be

.. 2.70 to 2.75 

. . 2.50 to 2.60 
In potatoes the feeling is steady with a fair amount 

of business doing in car lots, and sales of Green Moun
tains were made at 60c to 65c per bag, ex-track, and 
in a Jobbing way at 80c to 86c per bag, ex-store.

2.40 market. " Kpiès. And almost all of
season and

... 2.40
the Brighton 2.35

the adop.
the dir- , 

decided to 
system.

3.10
0.50

good ns

cannot think of 
•N". 1 Spies

0.65
Printing houses are getting busier, 

although many are still on short time.I
Big depart- 

concerns are sending

are Issuing literature booming the

Country Dairy Boards.
Stirling, Ont., October 27.—At to-day's cheese board 

469 boxes were offerd. All sold at 15c.
Campbellford, Ont., October 27.—Four hundred and 

thirty boxes of cheese were offered and 210 sold at 
15 l-16c. Balance refused at 14 15-l6c.

”a t ural- 2.60 2.65
mental stores und mall order

2.66 2.40 the Maritime Provinces including New Glasgow, Am
herst, Springhill and some of the Upper Cannda mar
kets about 100,000 bushels. There are also prospects aPPh‘H Instead of letting them
of a market being found in Saskatchewan 
parts of Western Canada. . ^Already orders have come 
in for 20,000 to 30,000 bushels, and some dealers estt-

out their usual number of' catalogues, while 
number of others

decision 

charged against capital.

2.46 2.46 I am glad to learn that some orchnrdlsts aro Htor- 
gn to waste,

2.60
2.60

2.60 "Made-In -Canada" programme.
It hm been pointed out that Canadian pulp 

facture»» have an

2.70 They are wise In doing this ,for apples 
able food, and there is

xt to some extent and otherthe adoption of 
in reality an alteration in the me- 
me kind of traction

are a vulu- i :
a grave danger that hefr.,*e opportunity to develop business 

with Japan as that country Imported lastmany months have passed this war mnd world willmerely being year nearly
two million dollars' worth of pulp from (lormany and 
Sweden.

6.76
4.25

“PRICE CURRENT” ON GRAIN.
Chicago, October 28.—Price Current Grain Report

er says: Light rainfall last week encouraged wheat 
producers on the western end of winter belt. Wheat 
acreage will not bè enlarged as much as expected, a 
couple of weeks ago. Central States show good in
creases and outside of the dry area, the plant is in 
good condition for the season of the year.

6.60 be hungry.ther. mate that there will be a better demand in the West 
next spring.

As long as the 25 centq a,bushel duty was imposed 1 
by the United States against Canadian potatoes, ship- lias money ,n ',ie *,ank-

■should do all In their

may not be far distant when 
the man who has two apples or two potatoes to rub 
against each other will he richer than

4.00
1 decided that only the 
stations, and the third 
t capital account, and

The supply obtained from the former 
try has, of course, been shut off, while 
has been greatly curtailed.

cost of the 
rail should the latter 

It is scarcely possible, 
an effort to

the man who 
apples

power to save them, and those
Those who havethat other

alteration of the rolling-stock 
ling of rails, and the various other

C.S 0
from the island to (hat market were small.

When this duty was reduced to 10 per cent last fall, I who want apples «boni»! stop being silly about 
there was a marked incçeASe in the shipments until aruî lay ,n a titock of other sound apples that

can now buy cheaply. Our prime Canadian 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
market, und if they

however, that Canadian glrmn will make 
ship in Japan owing to the

ments 13.85
Spies great distance, the

heavy war risks and the Increased freight 
ns nil the surplus of Cahudlnn mills will be

4.10
permanent charge charges,

The 
prices are 

on a month-

4.85
the'embargo closed that rocket.

The announcement, ma^t, earlier in the season, by 
the United States Governmppt that negotiations are j 
under way wtfti the Canadian officials with a view of
effecting an arrangement whereby the Importation of * 1 6 time to Iay in ynur wlnter supply 
potatoes from Canada may be resumed has made our or*fet that there nre P>‘‘nty of good varieties that

will serve your purpose just as well ns the 
you do not want them for

9 company. A sinking fund is, apples, 
aTe begging for »

Tin:
up to provide fur ihe care of in the United States and Great Britain, 

demand for sulphite pulp is normal, and 
being made where contracts huve expired 
ly arrangement.

■ Tin, per Jb,................... ...................................
Lend end Lead Pipe»—-

E Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs. ... •
E Imported pig, per 100 lbs..........................
E Cut sheets, 2% lbs., sq. ft.........................
B Cut sheets, 8 lbs., sq. ft. ......................................
B Sheets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft.....................................
P; Lead Pipe, 2% per cent, off......................
B 'Lead Waste pipe, 2H per cent, off .. ..
B Sheet Zinc:
B 1 cwt casks .. .................................................
B Part casks......................................................
ft tWirs:
| fclvanlzed Barbed Wire...................................
I Galvanized Plain Twist.............. .......................
B Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base ..............
ft Poultry Netting..........................................
1 Wire Nails:
■ Wire nails, small lots, bsuse............ ...
F Cut Nalls, base ........................ ...

Staples: * '
1 Plain. 65 per cent.
I Horse Shoe Nails:
I Noe. 8-12 per 26 lb. box..................

Horse shoes:
I Iron horse shoes, light, medium

No. 2 and larger ................
I Na 1 and smaller.................. .............

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
I N°. 2 and larger.............................
t Na 1 and smaller.............

E Toe Calks:
| ®im No- 2 ami larger, per 25 lb. box 

I ®,nt No' 1 a”d smaller, per 25 lb. box 
I Stop No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box ,.
I No' 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box. . ’’ ’
’ Wts end Nuts: ,—

I Cm**<8 Bolt'' »! «1st) h xna smaller 
t. 10 per cent.
I 7"1$ ”■>•«»*»■«*• cent
[ Mete Bol„. X dla. 35 & 10 p.c.
r. tota. Bolts, 7-16andup.«0 p:o.
[ N?’ Tm’ 1,1 ^ P«r lb. off.
I “*• he*a«on, all sizes, 4 He
I Iwn Pipe: Buttwelded.

COTTON POOL SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Washington, October 28.—Details of the 6136,000,000 

cotton loan fund made public Tuesday evening by 
the Federal Reserve Board, includes creation of two 
classes of subscribers to be designated as class "A” 
and class ‘'B."

repayment 
money in 
the stock

0.34—0.38
are not cared for at once they 

so perishable that they will go to waste.
n the proposal to raise 
mooted it was believed 

ncy of 20 or 30 years. and do not
4.90
5.00

Jobbing houses nre doing a good business, and ro- 
port Hint the volume for October will he equal to 
that of Hie corresponding month of last

Method of Traction.

issue will, however, be redeemed 
s the assurance felt by the direc- 
lcreased net receipts will 
d of traction to warrant the plac
ier currency. The issue, so long 
1er par, constitutes a trustee in* 
1 certainly appear to be one of the 
'ket. It will be interesting to see 
e of the kind, giving so high a 
•on existing home railway stocks

' the terms as a 5 per cent, issue 
id a trustee investment at that, 
carefully considered the position, 
o think that they have made a 
y when it is considered that the 
the scope of trustee Investments 
a yield to the investor appreci- 

ige of trustee securities, the cir- 
:arcely to have been taken into 
the directors and their advisers, 

ise with participants has taken 
n, and will offer to the public 

issue. We note that applicants 
pay without delay for the new 

>eing payable on application and

... 7.60 

... 6.76

... 6.60

Spy. If 
your own use, lay in a

farmers view the situation hopefully. It is expected 
that our potatoes may be admitted into the States, 
on condition that they pass inspection at warehouses 
at the principal ports of the island, by Canadian in
spectors, and algo Inspection at American ports by 
American officials.

Class "A" will consist of banks, 
corporations, firms or individuals residing ..in states 
other than Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Oklahoma, Texas and Tenessee.

Class "A” will subscribe $100,000,000, all subscrip
tions. contingent upon receipts aggregating this 
amount.

year, although 
collections arc rather How. Rag and paper Is quiet In
must lines.

supply, and
794 Georgia, ’ROLL THEM TO THE KIDDIES." A fine demand prevails for hard and soft 

shavings, but. in mixed papers and kindred lines, there
Is a lull.

9
-

The prices, which ascended Just after the 
war, have fallen. Generally speaking, there Is a dis
position on the part of all paper users to order 
as required and let the producers carry the stock. 
Jobbing firms have also much less stock on hand than 
at thin lime last year, and are not disposed to load up 
for the future, but to proceed cautiously.

COPPER MARKET FIRM... 7.60
The island crop is practically all out of the ground; New York, October 28.—One feature of the 

it is now the middle of the shipping season, and any situation has been 
settlement of the question cannot

7.76 copper
the sharp curtailment in refinery

come too soon to : production which will 
suit the farmers, who are prepared to ship largely mulations.

Class "B" subscriptions shall be made by bankers 
or others residing in cotton producing states but no 
class "B" subscriptions shall be required except 
condition of a loan to be made out of the fund and 
In such event subscriptions shall not be required to 
exceed 26 per cent, of amount of loan applied for.

Participation certificates will be Issued to both 
class "A" and "B," and shall hear interest at the 
rate of 6 per cént., payable quarterly, 
banks have pledged $50,000.000 of the $100,000,000. All 
loans from the fund shall bear 6 per cent, interest.

prevent further larger accu- 
One large copper group has cut its re-

to the States If given an opportunity.
If the demand abroad does not meet expectations,

finery production to fifty 
The copper market continues Arm, due largely 

a larger quantity than usual will be fed to the live I export demand, although there seems to be lmprov. 
stock, and much will be held over till the spring. \ Ing domestic demand. The situation as a whole

per cent, capacity.

... 2.26 PARIS WHEAT.

Paris.—Spot wheat opened up 94 cent'from Tues
day’s opening at 1.4794.

According to the figures given above, the prices seems stronger than at2.60 . any time since declaration
during the past eight years has ranged from 20 to 40 of war. Sales continue to he made at 11 H cents
cents per bushel. The great bulk has usually been - __________________________
supplied in the fall, but some springs as high as from 
60 to 70 cents have been paid. This fall the good yield 
has been general over the island, 
and In no section has there been any failure.

New York

Ki.......... 4.10 2.45
The crop is sound, THE

and heavy.

Pulp & Paper
WINNIPEG WHEAT.

(Shearson, Hammill St Co.)
Winnipeg, October 28.—Wheat opened firm with 

offerings light. Some hedge buying, in evidence Any 
strength in the south would be quickly reflected here.

3.90
4.16 NAVAL STORE MARKET

F4.35
4.60 New York. October 28.—The naval stores situa

tion remains unchanged, with business seasonably 
dull.

On the spot 46 cents is quoted as a rule for tur
pentine. However, it is said that to move supplies 
some circles are shading a cent.

Tar is repeated at the basis of $6.50 for kiln burned 
and 60 cents more for retort.

Rosins are easy with quotations open to shading 
on actual business. For common to good strained 
$3.70 to $3.76 is asked.

Savannah advices state that large exporters are 
bidding on rosin, which may cause advances this > 
week. With smaller offerings of spirits it is thought 
that turpentine should improve.

The follow!dg were the prices of rosins in the yard 
—B, $3.90; C, $3.90; E. F, G, $3.95; H, I, $4; K, $4.55; 
N, $6.46; W.G., $6.70; W.W., $6.76.

Trade has about evened up, a^id buyers are about 
read to take hold of wheat again.

Magazine of CanadaQuotations:
May, - 121%, October, 11594; November, 116; De-1

1 cember, 1159*.
1

UNITED STATES TRADE.
Washington, October 28.—In the nine months end

ed September, the balance of international trade was 
$69,000,0000, In favor of the United States, according 
to statements of exports and imports for that period 
issued, by the Bureau of Foreign and domestic com-

Exports for nine months were $1,467,686,989 and 
imports were $1,410,460,874 .

, In the nine months ended September 30, 1913, ex
ports were $1,788,482,000, and imports were $1,327,- 
$86,000.

In Sepetmber the total exports were $156,337,000 
compared with $218,240.000 In September, 1913.

Imports were $140,089,611, compared with $171,- 
084,834 in September, 1913.

Edited by Boy CampbeU, B.A, B.Sc.F.

THE COURT OF KING’S
b), holding criminal jurisdiction 
RICT OF MONTREAL, will be 
LOUSE, In the CITY OF MONT- 
, the SECOND DAY OF NOV- 
l*EN o’clock In the forenoon.

give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
d against any prisoners now in 
the said District, and all others. 
>resent then and there: and I 
Justices of the Peace. Coroners. 
i and for the said District, that 
then and there, with their Re-

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

per lb. off.

Black. Galvanized 
•• 12.16

* Md X Inch .. ..
IS loch.............
Xloch,.,.
1 Inch .............................
m inch.'................
‘mon... "

$ ,l«>....................
I ** tech ..
F 1 Inch............
K Inch .
F I Inch ..
I ^lawlded.

I loch ..
E: noth .."
| Inch ,.
I < luth
I ’s tech ...
f 5 to*
i «Iw, " ",
| ’ loch .. V. 
i ' '“te. « lb

» I»» .. ;...............
12'“te "

♦3.91$
•••• 2.60 3.61v

.. v. . .. 3.05 4.20
.. Savannah, ^October 28.—Turpentine nominal. 45 H 

cents; no sales; receipts, 681; shipments, 383: stock, 
28,001.

Rosin nominal; no sales; receipts, 2,711 ; ship
ments, 1,674; stock. 111,992. Quote—A, B, $3.50: C, 
D, $3.5894: E, F, O, H. I, $3.56; K, $4.15; M, $4.50; 
N, $6; W.G., $6.26; W.W., $6.85.

4.51 6.21
• 6.10
• 7.29

8.40•• .. ..and other Documents. In 
gs which belong to them in their

HL04 
• ».8l 1S;54
.. 15.80

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

.. V. .
COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, October 28.—Exports of copper for the 
month to date are 22,483 tons.

■Sat. Oct. 24 
Mon. Oct. 26 
Ttiea. Oct. 27 .

21.05 
28.81 
84.04

...................28-48 40.33
Black. Galvanised. 

•• 22.21 
•................21.42

•• •• 20.66
............ 24.84

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff-

Daily comparisons NEW PRO-
This Week. Last Week. 
.... 2,314 
. .. 1.720

Liverpool, October 28.—Turpentine spirits, 32b 6d.tier. 1914.
2,874
1,030
1.960

.
THE HOP MARKET.

New York, October 28.—-The Pacific Coast hop 
markets are firm and active for the better grades 
at 10 cents to 11 cents, but the poorer grades are 
weak and neglected. The London market is very 
quiet with choice grades firm, others weak. The lo
cal market Is dull and featureless.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually ob
tained from dealers to brewers;

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 38 to 40; medium to 
prime, 33 to 87.

1913—Nominal. Old olds 9 to 10.
Germans, 1914—Nominal.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 15 to 16; me’dium 

to prime. 13 to 14.
1913—10 to 13. Old olds, 9 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal.

29.07 
84.96 
41.41, 
48.21 

• .. 41.44 66.24
.. 53.76 72.96

Vlewmount Land 30025.76 
30.62 

•. 35.56

given that 
, body politic and corporate, 

of business in the city THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Generally clear, light to heavy frost in 

many sections: Temperature 28 *.o 60.
; Corn Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Tempera- 
jure 10 to «2. • • Vi'"
? American Northwest—Partly cloudy,
Temperature 30 to 40. 
t Canadian Northwest -Partly cloudy, no moisture. 

.Temperature 26 to 32.

eal, will seek and ask for the 
the Legislature of the Prov- 

i next session, for the follow- 
the charter 

to permit

1
•• ....... ................7s.fr /.• lot. Id

41.76 111.3,
■ 107.20 1,2.40

- • 174.10

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Gahadian Mills

d Act to confirm 
the said Company; 

y the business of a 
all the powers that it has ”b* 

the sold act to co'nUrm »"« 
the Issue of 

certain propert!»
and of * 

deeds of sa!e 
other purpoe*

Ino moisture.land com-

S
Xe "AW SUGAR DECLINE*.

dro^L. ,0ctob<lr 28—Spot quotation 
^'eero cT!i°“ 12 l’°lnts 10 w* «"te.

C-nl . «“■«•on of Ftderal and
topantes, who quote 5.7S cents.

Liver™ L,VERpOOL WHEAT.

' ™* Tuesday, Nov. Be l%d,
! ' •

■Km
=of the company,

for rawluleltlon of 
i late Alexis Brunet.

, , LIVBfl^OOL COTTON.
J Liverpool,, October 
Including

28.—Cotton sales, 4,600 bales, :.fV V: 27th, 1912, four 
14, and for all 
these presents.

8,800 American. Published ly by

THE mOUSTRIAL â EDUCIII9NIL PBESS, LIMITEDCALL MONEY.
New York, October 28.—A steadily relaxing tone 

is the feature of the local money market. Trading 
is practically on 6 per cent, basis for both time and 
«all funds. Call money Is renewing at 6 to 
«eut-, btu mostly at the Inside figure.

ÎJEOROB pare.
■y-treasurer of the ComPaX,y’ 

■ 30th. 1914. _ ;

CROP ESTIMATE NOV. 9th.
Washington, October 28.—Agricultural Department 

will announce at 2.15 p.m. November 9th, its estimates 
of principal crops.

I MONTRE4
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESm of wooio
TOLD II BRIEF

***•*•»". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . il uinftriiîiSïîrïïï^nfliitlilfvDü III THE
<ko**o 8. Tripp, who hae been vice-president and 4fll IlHl II lit CDflflT

general manager of the Harriaburg Light A Power ■ ■ UIILU Ul all I IK I
Company, a subsidiary of United Gas St Electric Cor- * U| y|| |
poration, has been transferred to New York and made 
operating executive of the various companies 
trolled by the latter corporation.

The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has author
ised the Ohio Gas Light St Coke Company of Toledo 
to isa^atjpar, $84.900 6 per cent. 30-year bonds and 
181,000 common qtock to be used in purchasing the 
property of the Montpelier Gas Company at $148,966 
and to liquidate an unpaid balance on the purchase of 
the Napoleon St Wauseon Gas Company and also 
for improvements and betterments to the properties.

The protective committee of the United States Light 
* Heat Company announces that it now has on de
posit approximately $1,400,000 par value of the $2,- 
600,000 preferred stock outstanding, which is equal to 
about 56 per cent of the issue, and expects that with
in a abort time additional deposits will bring the 
amount up to 76 per cent So far about $3,500*000 par 
value of the $14,000,000 common stock outstanding has 
been deposited, this amount being about 25 per cent 
of the junior issue.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
.. ..................... ...... !»»««♦♦♦«

Germany Will take measures to check exportation 
of sugar.

Prince of Wales’ National Relief Fund 
$16,930,000.

IX, £v
v;

MOLSCGeorge Stallings is in Vaudeville Making 
Capital Out of His Baseball 

Reputation

amounts to

Generals De Wet and Beyers „ 
Leading Rebels in South 

' Africa
MANUEL WOULD FIGHT

lacor

:::::::StffiVP:are N„ *vHite, The Swiss Government will Issue $10,000,000 6 per 
cent loan at par in November.

London Stock Exchange has contributed 147 volun
teers to England’s new army.

jjMts is *0 ***** sLiSâTSvsmBeat at aB SmackATHLETES TO THE FRONTP

Deposed King of Portugal Offers Services to Republic 
—Another Fatality at Canadian Camp at 

Salisbury Plains.

DBMS ISSUED$3,500,000 emergency currency Was retired Tues
day in New York by financial Institutions. Fraddl, W.I.h Net Reeling en Hi. L.urel, 

8tW Fight» Ahead ef Him.
A Cesar**Thru

Llppincott'a Magasine has been sold by J. P. Lippin
cott dk Co. to McBride, Nast St Co. dominion saving

INVESTMENT SOC1ET
Another rebellion has broken out In South Africa. 

General Christian De Wet and General Christian 
Frederick Beyers have taken the lead of the rebels 
in the Orange Free State and Western Transvaal.

Having put down the rebellion in the northern pro
vince of Cape Colony, led by Lieut.-Col. Maritz, the 
Government of the Union of South Africa is now fac
ed by the more serious risings under Generals De 
Wet and Beyers, the latter of whom resigned the 
command of the Union forces when Premier Botha 
decided to take up arms against Germany.

’W wha. they »,ready «now about ^

etart. with a little piece of stage bu.in„ *
fe.elng .to stage fright, whtch tamed,ate,y ^7 
the sympathy of tie crowd, and follow, 
aet speech which win» him applause. T1™ 
are paid not to hear what Stalling, has l0 
to aee the man who led a forlorn hope. ”h*
tta" spirit ‘hf rana*ement Sta"ln8s b«
the spirit of hero worship. While th.» . **
hue,nee, it poor hero “d *h™

fan y «Stalling, got Harry Lauder t0
ba.e for him because he thought Lauder, repu,,7
as a comedian would draw p tatlon

Russia plans a 4,000-mile cabal to connect Baltic 
and Black seas, utilising Dwina and Dnieper rivers.■ DOMINION savings building

LONDON. CANADA:
1 Paris Figaro says the Bourse will not open at the 

end of October, as rumored, but after the London 
Stock Exchange opens.

...........................$1,000,000.1
......................... : 00,000.1

NATHANIEL MIL1
Managing Director

HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX,
Who has been active securing recruits for the new 

I French-Canadian regiment.
a little-

T.S.FURDOM, K G.
Art treasures of the National Gallery In London are 

being removed to places of safety from damage by 
Zeppelin bombs. THE LADY AND THE WOOL

VThe next fleet of transports for the movement of 
Canadian troops across the Atlantic will assemble at 
Halifax, according to a statement made In Ottawa. 
The troops will not be ready, trained and equipped 
until after the close of St. Lawrence navigation and 
the intention is to carry them over the Intercolonial 
Railway to Halifax.

The California Edison Company reports for Sep
tember gross earnings of $411,997, compared with 
$419,690 a year ago.

freeman sThe Clerk We. Slew te Und.rat.nd Why Vhe Good» 
Should be Changed but' the Tag Told Her.I German trehches in many cases are reported to be 

supplemented by shrapnel-proof galleries, which are 
supported by reinforced concrete.

Operating expenses, however 
were curtailed considerably, so that net revenues 
amounted to $283,782. contrasted with $206,486 for 
September, 1913. 
and depreciation was $74,676, an increase of $6,266. 
For the first nine months of this year total operating 
revenue

a crowd ?

elIt was yesterday afternoon in a St. Catherine St. 
department store.

Her face was red and her

A new s*,ort was addefl to the already i0„„ „„ , 
The balance after Interest charges Toronto activities last night. The new g,^ ' ,

lawn bowling and the Royal Canadton'mcycl.1 n°°w 
waa <3,667,171, contrasted with <8,626,030 in ls the «rat organisation to Introduce th “ 

“*3;„ Net revenue wee <1.791,261. compared with <1,- The game la played on two mats, under which”"' 
744.824, and the balance after chargea was <690,838, Placed special felting. The players who , *"
again». ,686.836 in ,918. In last night', tourney are ali iawn howto, 2 T

were surprised at the manner in which they 
lay down their bowls. The "green" has about , . 
same speed as an ordinary lawn, and the players i„h 
little difficulty in lodatlng the kitty. The mat. 
whM» there are two, are 70 feet long and l0ii |

Exports Of cotton on Tuesday were 42,000 bales, 
largest for any day since the war began, and since 
the opening of the cotton season.

eyes were fairly snap
ping with indignation as she tapped impatiently on 
the counter with

Although the new Halifax terminals are for from 
completed, the Government does not anticipate any 
difficulty in handling the troops there. The rolling- . 
stock of the Intercolonial has been largely Increased I 
during the last two years and Is now’ ample for the

I-
a parcel she held In a well-gloved 

hand. Looking about she finally found whom she 
waa seeking and stepping up to a clerk, she demand- L SPECIAL BUSINESS 

MEN’S LUNCHEON 
N0W Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

Figures made public by German trade unions place 
the number of unemployed In Germany at 600,000, with 
two to six applicants for every position offered.

ed :

iU"Did you serve me early this afternoon?”
The tone of the question was a veritable challenge 

but the clerk replied politely enough :
‘Yes, madam, I remember selling you some knit

ting wool. Didn’t you get your right change? I re
member distinctly that 
and the wool came t

“Yes, yes,” interrupted the lady, “the change was 
all right, but Just look at this wool.”

The clerk opened the parcel and examined the soft 
were to be knitted into socks for

carrying of the thousands of soldiers who will pass 
over the road. The troops will in all probability 
not remain at Halifax any considerable length of 
time, but will go direct from the trains to the trana-

Iron crosses, imitations of the Kaiser’s decoration, 
are being Sold In London at 2 cents each, and are 
adorning necks of horses and dogs.

rThe Union Light, Heat & Power Company and 
South Covington & Cincinnati Street Railway Com
pany, subsidiaries of Columbia Gas & Electric Com
pany, have filled the positions madq vacant by the re
signation of James E. Ernest by the election of W. 
Wlnans Freeman of the Columbia Gas & Electric, as 
president of both companies. Mr. Freeman 
ceeded as vice-president of the companies by W. Y 
Cartwright.

ten dollar billyou gave me aSwedish credits are being established in New York. 
Heretofore London had practically a monopoly of ex
change business between the United States and Swe- CThe correspondent of the Morning Post, who has 

just returned from Rheims, telegraphs from Paris
The Toronto News picks the 

Gill as the champions of
Argonauts and Me- 

their respective leagues this 
season. It is to be hoped that the News will prove 
be only half right. It would be a great thing 
the city and Dominion championship settled right 
here In Montreal by a sudden death game between 
M.A.A.A, and McGill.

that the insurance companies estimate the damage 
to Rheims at $200,000.000. At the mayor’s office. It 
is stated, the correspondent says, that this estimate 
will be exceeded when sundry damage to private pro
perty is added.

was sue- 60c.HPolk Laffoon, secretary of South Cov
ington A Cincinnati, succeeds Mr. Ernst as director of 
that corporation, while Albert Silva, secretary of Un- 
ion LJght, Heat & Power, has been elected 
of tftat

strands which 
Canadian soldiers.Russian Government is planning an income tax 

to compensate for the loss of $400,000,000 sustained 
through the prohibition of the manufacture and sale 
of vodka.

: “I see nothing the matter with this.” said ithe clerk. 
It is good quality wool and you know we are sell

ing it very cheafc.”
"I don’t care if

a director“Over twelve hundred civilians were killed In the 
streets and houses during the month’s bombardment,’*, 
the correspondent says. “About one-fourth of all the 
buildings were destroyed. The most severe damage 
was in the best portions of the city, where the finest 
and most historic buildings are located.”

: company. 9

you were giving it away, I 
wouldn’t take it,” broke in the now irate fady. “Just 
look at that tag.”

It was then that the clerk saw the whole cause of 
the customer's wrath, for there glaring up at her in 
large white letters on a red ground was the hateful 
legend "Made in Germany."

■1 am very sorry," she apologized hastily, "we will 
change it at oncé.” V * ■“ ' * . v

“Well, I should think so.”

Pratt, Read & Co. of Deep River, Conn., manufac
turers of piano and organ keys and keyboards, de- ! 
dared 100 per cent, stock dividend amounting to $600,- '

Although the war conditions have 
membership of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
tent, it has cost the association the 
of its instructors via the enlistment 
neth Lorrimer, who

Hill COM SETTLES
DIFFICULTY OVER PATENTS

not affected the 
to a great ex

services of three
BATTLE ALL ALONG YSER RENEWED

000. After Lull Caused by Exhaustion of Troops—Firing 
Re-opene All Along the Line.

Ken-
was appointed assistant physical

director, in charge of the boys’I Failing the acceptance of the proffer of his 
vices by King George for the war against Germany, 
Manuel, former king of Portugal, has ndw offered 
the Government of the republic of Portugal to serve 
with the Portuguese contingent if that country de
cides to join the Allies. Manuel is also strongly 
ing his followers at Lisbon to avoid any attempt to 
make political capital out of the present situation. 
Former Queen Amelia of Portugal, widow of King 
Tarlos, already has gone to the front with the British 
Red Cross.

Austria is facing a grave shortage of coal with no 
prospects of being replenished, 
visions have increased at a very rapid rate, bread be
ing double ordinary charge.

department, along 
with D. J. Evans, the boys’ secretary, have joined the 
Grenadier Guards, and will train from 
armory till the second contingent leaves.

Gordon R. Virgo, who took the place 
on the physical directors’ staff by M. F. 
enlisted with the Army Medical Corps 
next Canadian contingent, and will sever his 
hection with the Central Branch immediately, 
coming on top of the departure of T. H. Kendall, the 
swimming instructor, leaves the staff 
Y.M.C.A. rather short-handed, but it is hoped 
the vacancies with as little delay as possible.

Paris, October 29.— After a lull caused by the ex- 
I haustion of the troops who had been fighting con- 
[ tinuously for a week, the big battle near Flanders 
| between the Allies and the Germans has been renew

ed along the Yser Canal and near Ypres in Belgium, 
according to late unofficial advices from the front.

Both sides have been reinforced and presence of 
fresh troops has resulted In eeriga of vigorous at
tacks and counter-attacks a

Among the reinforcements received by the Allies 
in reported to be detachments of Indian .troops that 
ire believed to have been landed at Marseilles last 
week and rushed to the firing y ne.

The French artillery has succeeded in getting to 
the front over the torn and rain soaked roads a 
lumber of big guns to combat the heavy cannon of 
the Germans. ■

More French and British warships are reported to 
be on the way to French and Belgian coasts to form 
is unbroken line from Dunkirk to Zeebrugge, a dis
tance of more than forty miles along the North

Also prices of pro- Ceetly Litigation With Natienel Electric Signalling 
Co, in Prog rose for Yoap is et an End.1 now on in the

said the customer. ‘I
wouldn’t Insult our boy* «by knitting socks for 
with that wool.”

left vacant 
Furey, has

New York, October 28—Now that the De Forest
Radio and Telephone and Telegraph Company 
begun war In and out of the courts on the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of American, 
learned that the Marconi compapy has recently setr 
tied Its differences with the National Electric Sign 
nailing Company of Pittsburg, which have existed for

A company Is being formed in New York, backed 
by American Capital, to bid for ships taken as prizes 
by England and which soon will be put up at auc
tion..- Fleet will be under the American flag.

a. to go wun dit}A moment later she left the store with a parcel
of good Canadian spun ^opl and hastened home to 
take up her needles to wprk for the boys. Thisit is

I Panama Canal is to be equipped with complete 
facilities for supplying vessels with coal, fuel oil and 
general supplies, and for dry-docking and repairing 
the largest vessels afloat.

at the Central 
to fill

A Portuguese military mission, comprising three 
officers of the general staff, is FIRST INSTALMENT Mil 

- FOR FEKNAL RESERVE BANK
now in London arrang

ing in conference with the British authorities the 
necessary preparation for the co-operation oi the 
Portuguese forces with the Allies.

&
0

The Marconi company and the receivers for the 
National company signed on October 15 an agreement 
which provides for the ending of . 
litigation which the two companies have 
volved ih for several 
that each 
royalty basis.

Stanislaus Zbyszko has a namesake in the wrestling 
game in America. He rejoices in the Christian 
of Wladek, which is amenable to 
dations as Stanislaus. His name will be forgiven if 
he can wrestle nearly as well as the little Polish 
giant, whose match with LeMarln is the 
orable mat encounter in the history of the game In 
Montreal.

m expensive patentThe five-mile tunnel through the Jura Mountain, 
from Moutiers, France, to Orenchen, Switzerland, 
was pierced after three years of work .at a cost of 
$5,000,000.

as many pronoun-been in-
years and an arrangement so 

company may use the other’s patents on a
Augustus Bowder. representative in London of the 

New Brunswick Government, died yesterday at his 
residence after a brief illness. 
a®e- ®*or *ome months he had been a sufferer from 
heart trouble. During the summer he 
Canada as conductor of an emigration party and re
turned to England in better health, but shortly af
terwards he suffered a relapse. Mr. Bowder was ap
pointed New Brunswick representative in 
the death of Hon. Duff Miller.

New York. October 28.—Member banks have re
ceived formal hotifleation from the Federal Reserve 
Board to pay in the first instalment to capital of the 
Federal Reserve Bank on November 2nd. This will 
be one-sixth of six per cent., or one per cent, of 
paid-up capital stock and surplus of each member

J
He was 60 years of most mem-The Third District Federal Court in Trenton 

be asked on November 2 to ratify the
“Like sensible people we have decided to end this 

expensive litigation,” said John W. Griggs, president 
of the Marconi company, last night. "We have agreed 
to pay each other royalties 
ular patents.

willImperial Çank of Germany gained $7,000,000 gold 
now totalling 

Note circulation decreased over $28,-

came out to agreement.in the past week, its fold holdings 
$467,000,000. Sea.

Among those who have enlisted with the 43rd regi
ment for duty at the front is Frank McGee, who In 
his day Was the greatest forward in hockey. McGee 
holds a commission as lieutenant and will go with 
the second contingent if successful in passing the 
medical test. He played for the Ottawas when they 
held the Stanley Cup in 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905, be
ing at his zenith when they won the Stanley Cup 
from the Victorias and held it for four years, finally 
losing to the Wanderers in 1906.
Stanley Cup games against Dawson City in 1905, Mc
Gee scored 15 goals. He played on the Ottawa foot
ball club and is one of the most promising players 
of the Ottawa Golf Club. McGee Is 32 years of age.

000,000*.
As the New York State Member Banks have al

ready subscribed to capital of 520.621,000 for 
stltution they will have to pay in November 3rd to
tal of $8,486,984. This amount must be paid In gold 
or gold certificates.

Local banks are Instructed to mak? their 
payments direct to the Federal Reserve Bank pf 
New York.

E. H. GARY OPTIMISTIC.
for the use of our partic-1910 after Birmingham, Ala., October 29.—At the semi-annual 

Bisstlng of the American Iron and Steel Institute, E. 
H. Gary, chairman of the United States Steel Cor
poration, said in part:

“We are accustomed on occasions of this kind to 
I am an optimist in

Germany is believed to be in the 
000,000 bales of cotton, and the finding of 
transportation is regarded by government officials 
as of great importance.

market for 3,- 
means for

It does not mean a monopoly, except 
in so far as the patent laws permit a legal monopoly.” 

Dr. Lee De Forest said theThat London should be permitted 
Canadian troops before they leave for the front is the 
plea made In a leading Journal article of the Lon
don Daily Mail. While recognizing that the

agreement is part of
the Marconi plan to make owners of vessels 
monthly rental of $100 a ship for wireless.

“I believe If the litigation had

to welcome the
capital

nfw to conditions of business.French and Russian governments are to use the 
ancient steel breast plate. It cannot withstand bul
lets fired point-blank, but is impenetrable 
tance. French troo

not been stopped 
several of the patents Involved would have been de
stroyed,” he said.

present
crisis Is too serious a business for flag waring, the 
Mail thinks that popular sentiment should be 
to when it can be done without sacrifice of military 
efficiency. “The whole nation,” adds the Mail, “would 
like the Canadian troops to know how deeply It values 
the high spirit of loyalty and self-sacrifice to which 
their presence, their quality- and admirable 
men

Principle as well as In practice.
! "Thw« always a bright side, although it may be 
1 twnporsrtly obscured. However, nothing is to be 

Pined by closing our eyes to well-known and clear
ly recognized facts and 
F®*P«rous in our lines.

■Wltliput particularizing. It would aeem sate to 
>««« that In many Important rezpects bualness 
««Uons In the United States for the next three 

at least will be better than the last three

In
at a dis- 

ps have used the device with good
DUPONT EARNINGS.

E. I. Dupont De Nemours Powder Company—Nine 
months ended September 30, 1914-~Gross $18,104,006; 
decrease $1,848,991.

Net $3,645,609; decrease $444,590.
Surplus after charges and preferred dividends x$2,- 

366,087; decrease $448,007.
x Equal to 8.04 per cent 

annual rate of 10.72 per cent.

catered
His own fight gainst the Marconi 

go on, he said.
company will

at present we are not
Irish Nationalists charge that Lord Kitchener’s re

fusal to allow the Irish brigade to fight 
ate organisation, commanded by Irish officers, has 
hampered recruiting in Ireland.

CANADIAN WESTERN LUMBER CO.as a separ-
phatlcally testify. If the Canadian forces 

could be marched through London

Plate Glass, the famous black gelding which car
ried the colors of Robert Davies to victory on nu
merous occasions on the Canadian circuit and prev
ious to being purchased by Mr. Davies carried the 
silks of P. S. P. Randolph, a New Yorker, has been 
seen for the last time under colors. Plate Glass 
for the past season has shown an inclination to sulk 
in his races, while it was also next to impossible to 
get any work out of him in trials. He has been re
tired and is now being used by the family of Robert 
Davies as a saddle horse.

A scheme for the merger of the Canadian 
em Lumber Company and the Columbia River Lum
ber Co. was proposed and carried at a meeting of the 
shareholders in London this week, 
scheme debenture holders of the latter 
ceive £50 of 6 per cent first mortgage debenture 
stock of the Canadian Western Company for 
£100 of their present holdings, together with £60 5 
per cent cumulative debenture stock, $226, In ordinary 
shares of the Canadian Western Company, the pay
ment in cash in December of the half interest due 
on December 1st arid the deferred interest 
carrying 5 per cent for the other half of the Interest.

The scheme also involved acceptance by the prefer
red shareholders of ordinary shares in place of the 
preferred shares and by cancellation of all arrears of 
dividend on preferred shares.

Weston their way to
the battlefields In France, the welcome they 
receive would be such as would send a thrill to the 
farthest ends of the British dominions.”

on common stock or at
FDr. H. H. Ruaby, In Sunday Time», describes In-

secured by 
In view of the expense, 

only residue of the ore was used after all radium 
possible had been extracted.

“As for the future. 1I do not hesitate to say, with 
opportunities for progress and 

i* country are greater than ever before.”

creased yield of vegetables and flowers 
applying radium to the soil.

Under the newRETURNS OF INCOME. that
company re- ri* in thisWashington, October 28.—Commissioner 

sent to the collectors of Internal Revenue notice that 
corporations desiring to make returns 
income on the basis of the fiscal year must, not less 
than 10 days prior to March let, give notice in writ
ing to the Collector designating the last day of 
month as the close of the fiscal

bOsborneA despatch from Home says many here ask whe
ther out of the modest hygienic j 
which Italy sent yesterday to Avlona, will 
that participation of the Italian kingdom in the 
European conflict which a good many have feared, 
and which an equal number have urged. Both have 
plenty of arguments to support their theories. Italy 
does not occupy Avlona as a conquering power, but 
goes there more as a representative of the European 
concert, claiming a wish to enforce the decisions of 
the Conference of London. Action of an isolated 
power, however, was always opposed heretofore, as 
was proved when Seutari needed to be garrisoned 
by European troops, and Austria was not allowed to 
go there alone. Similarly, Austria always opposed 
Italy going to Avlona alone. Now Italy not only goes 
by herself, but finds herself robbing elbows 
French and English ships operating In 
against Austria.

relief expedition bI REBELS RENEW ATTACK.
Uhlajtoi, October 29—Renewal of the attack 

«traçai,”0,'* by the rebel forCM under Governor 
"Wtrtment ,,0rec**ted ln deepatchee to the War 
nTw °m Colonel Hatfield at Naco, Aria.

taericzn commander ztated that 14 
™a*orcements

of annual net
not come PThe annual report of the London Times for year

ended June 20 shows profits of £6.072, as compared 
with £18,499 in previous year, 
buted entirely to changes consequent upon reduction 
In price to one penny in March, 1914.

'c

Decrease is attri- When compared with the way Willie Ritchie and 
Ad. Wolgast lolled around in the warm rays of the 
championship sun deaf to the challenges of worthy 
aspirants to the title, the activity of Freddie Welsh 
to meet all comers is most commendable, 
will meet Matty Baldwin, Ad. Wolgast and White, 
the three best boys of their weight excepting Willie 
Ritchie, in the course of a month, 
spirit.

$n such case the fiscal year return will warrant
cover 12

month» period. Return for that portioh of calendar 
year preceding beginning of fiscal 
filed on or before March next following.

, , , carloads of

; w wll lsoon be added to.

; k*1*!” Railroads
CTOrew'T’.rT'1" °n D‘C’mber lat| *ubJe« t,

We. the Int«r-State Commerce Commla-

year will beWellington Sears and Company, of Boston, 
received orders for 600,000 yards of cotton duck for 
the French army, and already had orders for l,- 
000,000 yards for the British army, according to 
Boston despatch.

Welshhave h<

tor
BANK OFFICERS IN THE ARMY That is the real will advance rates on grain 1 tvLONDON METAL CABLE.

New York, October 28.—London cable to the Metal 
Exchange quotes tin £130 15s, standard copper £60 
7s 6d. Lead £18; spelter £24 16s.

of•anka in North of Sre.t Britain Show Friendly 
Rivalry |e Head Liet.

19The Carbon Steel Company has closed 
with one of the warring nations for 8,000 tone of 
light armour plate, to be used for

a contract J. G. Brill Co. has announced a 10 per cent reduc
tion in wages of all employes from the president down-

ap
With 

the Adriatic The “Scottish Bankers’ Magazine” hasshields on field 
gun carriages. Price Is said to be ooneiderabl/ above 
the market.

obtained
from the various head Offices ztatlatice aa to the num
ber of Eepttlzh Bank officer» at prezent Serving In the 
various branche» of HI, Majezty'e Army. The figures 
are as follows: —

i oooooooooooa oooooo oooooooooooocwoocooooooaooooooo oooaoa oaooooooooo
V* refusal of the War Office to sanctum the pro- 

sehtatlon of color» to regiment, of the Irish National- 
lrt volunteer, ha. aroused Intense feeling in Ireland 
and among th. Irish In England. The Nationalist, 
charge that Lord Kitchener 1» behind the order and 
aay that recruiting In Ireland has been hampered 
by the Field Marshal's unwillingness to have the 
Irtsh brigade fight as à separate organization, 
nmnded by Irish officers.

It is known that the Irish Nationalist

Everyone is Reading NewspapersWilliam a. Rookefellsr, son of William RookafsUsr 
Is a patient In the PreebytSMan HoepUal. where he Is 
•aid to have undergone an operation. Mr. Rocke
feller Is « years old tad Is a director of several 
western - railroad».

I' !Bank of Scotland 
Royal Bank .....
British Linen Bank..........
Commercial Bank ..............

F- ........ 117
100
113He was formerly treasurer of 

the Standard Oil Company of New York. 108
National Bank
Union Bank .................. .... ... ... ...
Clydesdale Bank ...................... ........
North of Scotland and Town and County

Bank ...................... ........................................ ,09
Total ...... ... ...

The figures state the position up to 24th Septem
ber. Relative to thb total number of employee they 
are very good indeed and suggest that the banks 
tn the north have engaged In a friendly contest for 
the honor of top place in responding to the 
try’s call. . ' :

“Printer’t Ink:’ May»:

“The girculation of daily news
papers has increased 10 to 25 
per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.

"When press men are sleeping 
in the news rooms in order to 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest- on the part of the 
public.”

There never were such opportunities 
for advertisers as now

People’s wants are none the less 
and none the less Insistent 
because of the war, and on 

, account of fluctuating prices 
they are going to shop with 
more care.

112
106Mont de Piete. public pawnshop of Paris, which 

lends over 111.8C0,M0 annually, hat been forced to 
fix maximum of <10 for loans and unless It receives 
aid will be forced to Suspend business after 117 years 
pf existence. Its fUianoial needs are <l2,oo«,ooo, with 
only $8,099,009 reserves.

76

Trust worth)eaders fee]
that the British War Secretary is antagonistic, but 
the military men say that Lord Kitchener's 
is due tp his unwillingness to sacrifice brave soldier, 

“ - trained leaders. Insisting that their officers 
I men, versed In the science of war. The 

i certain to be aired when Parliament

830

'

cleaning his rifle. Corporal Ogden died on Sunday 
night. He was an Englishman, and all his relative* 
live over there. "Preatnt, For Altr—• They are going to scan adver

tising more closely than ever 
and the first place they are 
going to look for it is in the 
daily newspaper.

MâPPim««y has occurred among the Canadian 
the second at West Down Nbfth 

. ttird rine. the troop, errivsd In Eng- 
1 *• Armourer Corporal

It Is semi-officially reported at- Petrograd, accord
ing to a Central News despatch, that the number of 
Austrian wounded who passed through Vienna alone, 
which was officially estimated at 1M.000 up to Sep. 
tember'll,

NBW YORK EXPORTS YESTERDAY.
New York. October ’38.—Exports of general 

ebandlee from New York Tuesday totaUed <6,707,- 
231, a decrease of 34M.M1; compared with Monday 
Imports totalled <4,147,«73, decrease <828,87*. J St" Catherine StreetWti-
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